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ONE DOZEN CANDLES

Flynn: While Yon Slept
‘

Jordan: From Major Jordan’s Diaries

Burnham: The Web of Subversion Lane: 1 Saw Poland Betrayed

McCarthy: America’s Retreat From
Garrett: The People’s May

Victory Petro: The Kohler Strike

Matthews: Odyssey Of A Fellow Fox: The Pentagon Case

Traveler Gutierrez: The Tragedy Of Bolivia

Willoughby: Shanghai Conspiracy Gordon: Nine Men Against America

Price Of Individual Boo{s

1-11 copies, $1.00 each; 12-99 copied, 80d each; 100-999 copies,M each;

1000 or more copies, 60d each

Price Of The Pactyge

The above twelve reprints are assembled, one of each, into an attractive

fibre carton, for sale as a unit. The scale of prices is as follows;

1-11 packages, {10.00 each; 12-99 packages, {8.00 each; 100-999 packages,

J or more packages,

All prices include prepayment of delivery postage by ourselves. On

all purchases by bona fide bookstores for resale, our usual commercial

discount will apply, on both individual copies or on the packages, regard-

less of quantity ordered, The quantity prices listed above apply only to

orders for shipment of the total lot to one address at one time. On orders

for shipment by us of individual copies or packages to various names on a

list, our single-unit price will apply. But we shall be glad to fill such orders

promptly and carefully. And if the books or packages are gifts, we can

enclose a card of the donor (without any additional message) with each

unit, and shall be glad to do so,

Address all orders to

AMERICAN OPINION, Belmont 78, Massachusetts

We owe to the great work of Father James Keller and

The Christophers the present wide recognition and

understanding of the old Chinese proverb:

"It is better to Mt one candle than to curse the dartyiess!
1
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Dear Reader:

You may be one of the millions of patriotic Americans who do not think

that the Communist Conspiracy has reached so far or become so dangerous

as some of us believe. And you may have become tired of the efforts of friends

of yours, whom you consider “alarmists,” to ram down your throat all kinds

of books, pamphlets, and printed speeches on the subject. Any such attitude

is certainly understandable.

Most of us, at one time, felt exactly as you do now. It was only with great

reluctance, and usually after much serious study, that we ourselves reached

conclusions which now frighten us - and perhaps annoy you. So please con-

sider at least the possibility that we could be right. And please consider

further that it is your duty to find out; a very solemn duty to your country,

your family, and yourself.

If and when the United States, as the last bastion of freedom, is taken

over by the Communists, the terror they will use to enforce, consolidate,

and maintain their rule will be both more cruel and more extensive than

anything the human race has ever before known or imagined. And our

children who survive will one day certainly ask: “What did my parents

do to prevent this slavery for America, which they had already seen

imposed on so much of their whole world?”

So we are proposing here a simple and most effective way for you to per-

form a duty which you cannot escape. .We have assembled, in one package,

inexpensive reprints of twelve different books, each of which tells some

part of the true history of the past thirty years. Together they offer an edu-

cation- compact and sketchy, but still adequate- in the methods, progress,

and menace of the Communist advance. We suggest that you read all twelve

of these reprints, preferably in the order indicated by our listing. There is

no easier way to satisfy yourself in all honesty as to where truth leaves off,

and alarmism begins, with regard to the future as a projection of the past.

Do not take our word, nor that 'of anybody else, as to the dependability

of these books or the qualifications of their authors. You be the sole judge,

from the contents of the books themselves. And there is one promise we can

make you with assurance: If and when you can say “I have honestly and

carefully read ONE DOZEN CANDLES all the way through, and I still

am not convinced,” then even your most rabid anti-Communist friends will

stop bothering you with literature or argument about their obsession. But

we can also warn you with assurance: Long before you have finished read-

ing these twelve reprints, you probably will be jumping up and down in

amazement and alarm, exactly like the rest of us. For you will have learned

the truth, And you will not again know any real peace of mind until that

truth, by helping you and millions of others to destroy the Communist

conspiracy, will again have set you free.

Sincerely,

Robert Welch, Series Editor

On Behalf Of Your “Alarmist” Friends

ONE DOZEN CANDLES
(f

It is better to light one mile than to curse tbe darkness

,1. While YouSlept,hy John I Flynn.

Will show you how so many developments, of huge and tragic significance, could have

been brought to pass without your being aware of the forces behind them,

2. The Web Of Subversion, by James Burnham.

With names, dates, and specific facts this book reviews some part of the Communist in-

filtration into our government itself which had already been exposed, before tlw executive

order of May 17, 19J4, issued by President Eisenhower, made such further exposures impossible.

3. America’s Retreat From Victory, by Senator Joseph R. McCarthy.

Few Americans will believe this book until they have read it, But few fail to believe ajter

they have read it. The almost incredible but fully documented story of George Catlett Marshall,

{ OAyssey Of A Fellow Traveler, by Dr.
J,

B, Matthews,

Now we go back two defcades, to see how hundreds of “united fronts” were created, man-

ipulated, and used by the Communists to condition the American people to be led by Stalin’s

agents, Written by a misguided idealist who helped to create these fronts and then, completely

disillusioned, did all he could to expose them.

5. Shanghai Conspiracy, by Major General Charles A. Willoughby.

The foundation laid, Stalin uses his worldwide espionage apparatus, as well as propaganda

pressures, to bring on World War II, and to get the United States into that war as his ally,

General Willoughby, as former Chief of MacArthur’s “Intelligence,” writes from direct per-

sonal knowledge and experience,

6. From Major Jordan’s
,

Diaries, by George Racey Jordan.

We are now ready to' look again at American power—throughout the greatest war in

history and its aftermath—being commandeered by Communists to serve the purposes of Stalin,

Here is one tiny but important segment of the whole terrible tableau,

7. / Saw Poland Betrayed, by Ambassador Arthur Bliss Lane.

One use by the Communists of American money, prestige, and productive might was to

enable them, within five years after the war was over, to enslave all the countries of Eastern

Europe. Here is a case history in that brutal subjugation,

8. The People’s Pottage, by Garet Garrett,

In the meantime, the Communist-inspired conversion of America, from a constitutional

republic of self-reliant people into an unbridled democracy of handout-seeking whiners, was

proceeding according to plan, And still is, Here is the one book that tells the basic story best.

9. The Kohler Stride, by Sylvester Petro.

The ground we are trying to coyer in these twelve books is so vast that we must supply

an understanding of whole huge areas by a detailed picture of just one sample scene. Here in

minuscule completeness is the whole story of the part played by labor bosses, whom the Com-

munists love, in gradually destroying our great inheritance,

10. The Pentagon Case, by Victor
J,

Fox.

In Poland, in Indonesia, in Bolivia, in many other countries, the destruction or extreme

demoralization of the armed forces of the nation was a prelude to its final complete capture

by the Communists, Here we see— though told as fiction— some aspects of the deliberate

demoralization of our own "services,” which demoralization has been carried immensely further

since this book was written, It is enthralling as a novel, but terrifying as history,

11. The Tragedy Of Bolivia, by Alberto Ostria Gutierrez.

Another case history, this one showing the now increasingly rapid and widespread sub-

jugation of Latin America by the Communists, through the use of our millions and our might

for exactly the opposite purpose from what the people of the United States are told by their

government, The Communist take-over of Bolivia with the United States supplying the means,

having been complete by 19J6, this carefully documented record of the tragedy is extremely

revealing as to what is happening almost everywhere else in Latin America today,

12. Nine Men Against America, by Rosalie M, Gordon.

We complete our dozen books with perhaps the most important on the list. For Rosalie

Gordon’s thin volume on the Supreme Court shows how this body under Chief Justice Warren

has been destroying every safeguard which might prevent the Communists from carrying out

their plans, If the American people would just learn and understand what the Supreme Court

really has been doing, that alone would start the necessary revolt against policies which betray

us. We do not hope for so much from one book, But we do hope that this whole dozen books

will supply a mighty push in that direction,
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This staff is young in length of service, lacking in experience and training, and terrifically

overworked by its own dedication, But we arc gradually progressing from the original situation

where we had the -blind leading the blind, through the stage where we had the one-eyed leading

the blind, to bettered circumstances where we have at least a few of the two-eyed leading the

one-eyed who are leading the multitudes of the blind. We intend to go on from there until our

whole army has a strong core of experienced and knowledgeable veterans, And our need for more

members, to reduce further the odds against us, is still greater than our need for more training,

In military language we have only one division in the field to each ten, or possibly even twenty,

divisions of the enemy, But the fact that all we need is to grow exactly as we are, to work as

hard as we arc now doing along exactly the same lines, with exactly the same dedication and

willingness to sacrifice for the cause which our members have already shown—it is this potential

strength of The John Birch Society, and its potential ultimate huge!
1

contribution to a victory

for freedom, that drives the'Comsymps frantic in their efforts to destroy us.

12, And finally, if we do nofrupply tlie firmness and leadership for overcoming

this enemy, who will?
;

We arc not discounting at all the great and necessary contributions being made, to an awak-
+

ening of the American people to the Communist menace, by dozens of excellent groups and
^

hundreds of patriotic leaders, We honor them, and applaud their work, We are not overlooking

for a minute the consecration of the truly! religious people of America, and of their spiritual

leaders, to the defeat of atheistic Communism, Without their wholehearted participation and

support The John Birch Society would be of no importance,

But some of the leaders arc publishers, some writers, some lecturers or commentators, Some

of the organizations arc study groups, some put on schools to teach about Communism, some

concentrate on specific objectives. Every church group or truly religious body is limited in

some way in its activities or its approaches to the problem, None of the groups or leaders, in

the churches or out, has a realistic action program or the organization to maintain one,

Throughout the world today there are literally tens of millions of individuals who would

give their lives, instantly and willingly, to free their respective countries from the Communist

tyranny, In the United States the big question, even with good patriots, is whether or not to

endanger their social standing or “respectability,” or chances of promotion, or even their com-

fort, for the cause of freedom. It is easier to salve their consciences by joining some organiza-

tion that goes through a lot of motions and engages in a lot of meetings and conversation, in

opposition to Communism—all of which disturb the Communists about as much as firecrackers

thrown at a battleship, For such “takc*it*easy” patriots, until they are far more alarmed and

more determined, The John Birch Society has little appeal, Our people know what the score is,

and do not think that we can carry the ball in this game without getting mud spattered over

us, Fully conscious of the labors and sacrifices required, they had rather play on our team than

to stand on the sidelines and cheer for somebody else, They know that on their courage, stead-

fastness, energy, and determination now depends the fate of our country and the future of our

children.

The John Birch Society is the rallying point for those who, knowing the power and nature

of the enemy, still dare to face him down, Wii know that arguing about Communism is not

enough, and that we must stop the Communists. This will take unceasing labor and unswerving

courage, on all fronts, and through storms of attack which will get darker, stronger, and more

vicious before the enemy is finally routed, and before the whole world can see light and freedom

once again, We think that the goal is worth the cost, and that we have no other course, If you

agree, ani if yon have what it takes, we invite you to get in touch with us or our representa-

tives, to learn more about us, and then to apply for membership, When admitted you will find

yourself in what averages to be—we truly believe—the finest body of men and women in the

whole world today.

For a far more thorough introduction to The John Birch Society,

we suggest that you buy and read our

SPECIAL PACKET

$5.00

It contains the Hue look the Life of John Birch, a number of our

most important monthly bulletins, and other carefully selected materials,

The price includes prepayment of postage. Order from

The John Birch Society, Belmont 78, Massachusetts

WHY JOIN THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY?

PLEASE DO., HOT MOVE

Because: THIS SBIPPOM MIBIT

1, You will be proud of your membership ,

BY
- ji

L

w
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We seek to have associated with us only men and women of good character, good conscience,

ani religious ideals, as well as fervent patriotism. Simply being anti-Communist is not enough,

We arc a growing body of citizens, with a deep sense of responsibility, who-are dedicated to

saving for our children and their children as much as possible of the glorious country and hu-

«,a nuPHilirAt l'rflihi'lfwl

2. Our program is long-range and positive ,

It is our aim to bring about less government, more responsibility, and a better world, Our

fight with the Communists is incidental to our major purposes, But the Communists seek, every-

where and always, more government, less individual responsibility, and a completely amoral

world. They also seek, by conspiratorial means, to subjugate our nation and our people - to the

tyranny of the Kremlin. Our first and most urgent task, therefore, is to defeat and destroy the

Communist conspiracy.

3. We are fighting the Communists, nobody else .

From the day the Society was founded we have worked with and supported, in every way

practicable, all other anti-Communist groups and leaders. We have kept on doing so, right through

extensive, repeated, and harmful criticisms of ourselves by some of those same leaders, We feel

that the Conservative cause today simply cannot afford the normal luxury of human jealousy

and rivalries, We are doing all we can to increase the cohcsivcncss and effectiveness of all the

anti-Communist forces, and shall continue to do so.

{ Membership increases but does not limit your patriotic labors,

The John Birch Society concentrates on worthwhile projects in ten major categories of effort,

Naturally we cannot initiate or support action on more than a small fraction of the projects

suggested to us, or on which other groups are already working. Also, our activities usually deal

with matters of jnational rather than regional interest, But of course any member can carry on

any additional patriotic work that appeals to his own judgment and conscience, And especially

with regard to local activities we expect our members to follow energetically the course of good

citizenship,

5, All you do as a member is magnified by concerted action .

One telegram to a Congressman, one letter to an editor, one telephone call to a radio com-

mentator, one protest against having some pro-Communist speaker foisted on your community,

one request at your library for a certain book, one purchase of the products of a sponsor of any

conservative television program—one lone separate act of any similar kind is like a grain of sand

scattered to the wind. But when tens of thousands drop their grains of sand on the same pile at

the same time, a bulwark can be created sufficiently high and strong to block the course of a

whole left-wing advance,

6, Our membership can move as a body promptly when needed .

When Senator Thurmond wanted the Senate Armed Services Committee to undertake an

investigation of the removal- of General Walker and-of the Fulbright intimidation program, the

Society was among several patriotic groups which together poured 110,000 telegram^ and letters

into Washington on very short notice. We believe we may have accounted for a majority of those

messages — and the investigation was voted, Even though we were quite small when Newsweek

published an incredibly distorted article favorable to the Algerian FLN, our flood of protests

obliged Newsweek editors to look more carefully into the situation and then admit they had been

wrong. We can strike with the hammer of concerted action while an iron is hot,

7, We are realists in the whole struggle.

We are not fooled by any such nonsense as that Tito can be weaned away from his masters

in the Kremlin; or that the Supreme Court doesn’t know what it is doing when h is legislating

contrary to the clearly expressed intent of our legislators; or that Adlai Stevenson is an inspired

anti-Communist. We know that the worldwide Communist conspiracy made terrific gains during

the eight years from 1953 through I960, both internationally and within the United States it-

self—and that it is making even more rapid steps today towards total global conquest, Our under-

taking is to expose this conspiracy and stop the conspirators, before it is too late, We arc not just

going through motions, and we mean business every foot of the way,



8 . The steps we ta{e and actions we urge are practicable, with good prospects

of either success or effectiveness.
,

Each week we receive recommendations for dozens of projects, each of which usually seems

to the member urging it to be the most important single need on the whole Cold War front, And

almost all of them really are important, But we have many considerations to weigh, and most

important is the likelihood of our accomplishing anything worth while with all of the labor of

our members,

We have not believed, for instance, that there was the slightest chance of having our gov-

ernment take over Cuba and throw out Castro by military force. Nor of persuading the Ad-

ministration to discard its idiotic "peace corps”; nor of getting the United Nations out of the

United States at the present time; nor even of abolishing that monstrosity, the Department of

Health, Education and Welfare. And while campaigns on behalf of some of these objectives could

serve excellent educational purposes, we have preferred other projects which seemed to us likely

to have both greater educational impact and more chances of specific accomplishment, as well

as other advantages,

9. We io not thin{ the struggle can be won bp throwing sofa pillows at straw

men.

Our willingness to take an aggressive course, when total circumstances and considerations

seem to us to weigh in its favor, is best illustrated by our Moment To Imfreach Earl Warren,

For the arguments in favor of that action include the following:

(a) Regardless of where Warren’s personal sympathies lie, he has had—and still has—long

continued, powerful, and open pro-Communist support. (Of one Warren-led Supreme Court

decision a prominent Communist organizer and spokesman said: "This is the greatest victory the

Communist Party ever had.”) His impeachment would be a shattering blow to the morale of the

extreme Left, and a tremendous encouragement to the Americanist forces, The specific ob-

jective, therefore, is of huge significance,

(b) The chances of actually accomplishing that objective, as small as they may seem, are

probably greater than for any action of equal importance which the Comsymps oppose, We think

that, by building up enough knowledge and Understanding of the case, over a long enough period

of time, it is entirely possible to generate the public pressure on the House of Representatives

that will cause it to impeach Earl Warren, And so, obviously, does the Left Wing, or it would

not fight and abuse the Movement with so much fervor.

(c) Far from undertaking any personal villificacion of Warren, we have made it crystal

clear that what we are aiming at is the usurpation by the Supreme Court, under Warren’s leader-

ship, of powers severely denied it by the Constitution, It is in no way practicable to try to

impeach the whole Supreme Court simultaneously, and it is both logical and fair to bring im-

peachment proceedings first against the Chief Justice, We believe that the violation of his oath

of office to uphold and support the Constitution of the United States, by decisions which visibly

punched huge, ragged holes in that Constitution, supply ample legal grounds for the impeach-

ment of Warren, and that no other grounds are necessary, Actually, the House of Representa-

tives, like a grand jury, can bring impeachment proceedings for any cause which it considers

sufficient, as was shown by Thomas Jeffersori in the impeachment he obtained of Supreme Court

Justice Chase. Conviction, and removal from office, in the trial by the Senate, is an entirely

different matter in which, quite properly, we have taken no position,

(d) Even before obtaining impeachment, the MOVEMENT can produce many results

, beneficial to the Americanist cause. Just as Mr, Dooley said a hundred years ago that the Su-

preme Court reads the election returns the same as anybody else, so today we are sure the Su-

preme Court listens to the winds of opinion howling around it, the same as do other bodies. If

those winds become strong enough and loud enough, we believe we shall see increasingly less

deviation by the Supreme Court from its Constitutional duties, without waiting for any im-

peachment drive to come to a head,

(e) The opportunities for educational effort, provided by the MOVEMENT TO IM-

PEACH WARREN, are unbeatable, Already there are millions of Americans waking up to the

vital differences between a republic and* a democracy, to the fact that our Founding Fathers

deliberately and most emphatically gave us a republic instead of a democracy, and to the further

fact that for fifty years there has been a tremendous conspiratorial drive to change this nation

into a democracy and to make the American people accept the change without even realizing

it, Without the dramatization of this and other issues, through a cumulative effort for a specific

objective which can readily be understood, it would have been far more difficult to bring one-

fourth of the same good citizens to take any interest in identically these same issues.

(f) This is the first instance in a decade of the offensive being taken by the Americanist

forces, The Comsymps long ago set the pattern, whereby they always have the initiative and

pick the time and place of their attach. As each new offensive is unleashed by them on some

part of the front, the Americanist forces immediately leap to the defensive, recede somewhat,

stand firm a while, draw back some more, and gradually give ground over any long period of

time, But they never attack the positions already taken by the enemy. And in fighting always

on the defensive, there is never any place to go excefrt W—which is what the Comsymps count

on in their strategy.

In this instance use have chosen the battleground, and gone on the offensive, which is what

makes the whole Left Wing so angry and disturbed. We are not supposed to attack, but only to

cringe and defend. But here, in the course of a long drawn-out struggle, it is we who call the

turns, and decide when and where to make new sallies, to apply new pressures, to consolidate

our position and wait for reinforcements, or to advance again on this whole segment of the

Comsymp front. By doing so, not only do we accomplish many corollary objectives, but in thh

fight every major change in the position is in our favor. For we have put the Comsymps and

their Liberal dupes and allies on the defensive, which is where they ought to be.

(g)

And we have carefully chosen a very vulnerable spot' of the enemy, against which to

launch this determined and sustained attack. For there is simply no way that the Comsymps and

Liberals can defend the actions of the Supreme Court since Warren became Chief Justice without

making clear to any informed observer that what they really want is to change completely our

whole form of government and destroy our marvelous inheritance.

10. The John Birch Society is the one movement which the Communists fear.

They themselves have stated, in their official publications for the faithful (and not in-

tended for the American people), that The John Birch Society is the core and leader of a

movement from the "Right” which is a greater danger to Communism than was Senator Mc-

Carthy, (Which we consider a very high compliment.)

In December, 1960, Moscow issued a directive that anti-Communist groups must be de-

stroyed in 1961. As was made clear in the booklet, The New Drive Against The Anti-Communist

Program,- issued by the Senate Internal Security Subcommittee
,
The John Birch Society has borne

the brunt of that whole attack in America.

Pursuant to the orders from Moscow, the Communist People*! World, of San Francisco, by

an editorial published on February 2J, 1961, set off a smear campaign against us which was

picked up and repeated in more than a hundred Liberal newspapers throughout the country.

Since then the Communist Worker has attacked us continuously, at times carrying different

smears against us on as many as six pages out of sixteen in one issue, The extreme Liberal Press

throughout the world, in Mexico, in all of Latin America, ih France, in Germany, in England,

have all warned their readers everywhere of the danger from The John Birch Society, And on

September 23, 1961, Nedelya, which is the weekly supplement to the official Soviet journal,

hvestia, published in Moscow, used a whole page to blast us. (In Russian, of course, and it cost

us twenty-six dollars to get the long diatribe translated!)

So far the Moscow directive has not been carried out, because we rather firmly refuse to be

destroyed, But we feel that all of this attention by the comrades to our activities, and especially

to our potential growth, has been well earned, And we hope to earn it even more conclusively

in the future.

11 . The comrades have reason to worry about The ]ohn Birch Society.

In this life-and-death struggle there is no time for modesty. We give you simply and

factually, therefore, some of the reasons why the Communists fear us,

(a) We are not just a study group, Since we are an army fighting with facts as our

weapons, we know that to be better informed is to be better armed. So we heartily approve of

anti-Communist study groups, for our members and all other good citizens. But we ourselves

have a definite and aggressive action program, which is limited in its effectiveness only by our

size, We have a formula for winning this struggle by means and efforts which, while widely

varied and in many different categories, are basically educational; but which arc bound to lead

ultimately, through the information, understanding, and inspiration we supply, to political action

on the part of a gradually aroused public which will break up the whole Communist conspiracy

into helpless pieces. And we do not have to change a comma in our action program, and the

Communists know it. All we have to do is to keep right on growing—in a race to become large

enough before the Communists become all-powerful enough in this country to stop us by force,

(b) We have also developed an organizational formula that works, Neither by threatened

investigations,’ nor by attempted ridicule, nor bywinfi/cratiSn, norbpWdious efforts to foment

internal dissension, nor by the total smear campaign against us, have the Communists and their

dupes and allies been able even to fracture the solidity of our tightly knit and growing organ-

ization. And again, we do not have to change our formula one iota, We need only to keep it

working until we achieve sufficient size,

The Communists now have hundreds of thousands of actual enemy "troops” scattered

throughout our land, all the more dangerous because they do not wear uniforms and are, in

most cases, unidentifiable, They are fighting an actual war, right on our soil, right now, for

the subjugation of our country and the physical enslavement of our citizens, Their weapons are

propaganda, prestige, money, and all the levers of pressure and power short of open military force,

The John Birch Society, as small as we are, has the only organized force of any size in the

nation, opposing this enemy with the same kind of weapons, (A growing effort of many com-

mand officers in our military services to use our uniformed forces and military strength to fight

this enemy with educational and propaganda weapons has just been completely stopped by Senator

Fulbright and all of the sinister influences behind him,) We not only have an army, tightly or-

ganized and firmly directed—with only love and loyalty to enforce control—but we have a paid

and professional staff in the field,

Additional copies of this folder are available, in any quantity, at JO for $1,00.
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Congressional 'Record
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Beliefs and Principles of the John Birch Society
EXTENSION OP REMARKS

OP

HON. JOHN H. R0USSEL0T
OP CALIFORNIA

IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES

Tuesday, June 12, 1962

Mr. ROUSSELOT. Mr. Speaker, many
of my colleagues have questioned me
concerning the beliefs and principles of
the John Birch Society. For their bene-
fit, under unanimous consent I insert
those beliefs and principles in the Ap-
pendix of the Record.
General Beliefs and Principles op the John

Birch Society

i

With very few exceptions the members of
the John Birch Society are deeply religious
people. A member’s particular faith is en-
tirely his own affair. Our hope is to make
better Catholics, better Protestants, better
Jews—or better Moslems—out of those who
belong to the society. Our never-ending con-
cern is with morality, integrity, and purpose.
Regardless of the differences between us in
creed and dogma, we all believe that man Is

endowed by a Divine Creator with an Innate
desire and conscious purpose to improve both
his world and himself. We believe that the
direction which constitutes improvement is

clearly visible and identifiable throughout
man’s known history, and that this God-
given upward reach In the heart of man Is

a composite conscience to which we all must
listen.

H
We believe that the Communists seek to

drive their slaves and themselves along
exactly the opposite and downward direc-
tion, to the Satanic debasement of both
man and his universe. We believe that
communism is as utterly Incompatible with
all religion as it is contemptuous of all

morality and destructive of all freedom. It

is intrinsically evil. It must be opposed,
therefore, with equal firmness, on religious
grounds, moral grounds, and political

grounds. We believe that the continued
coexistence of communism and a Christian-
style civilization on one planet is impossible.
The struggle between them must end with
one completely triumphant and the other
completely destroyed. We intend to do our
part, therefore, to halt, weaken, rout, and
eventually to bury, the whole International
Communist conspiracy.

m
We believe that means are as important

as ends in any civilized society. Of all the
falsehoods that have been so widely and
deliberately circulated about us, none is so

viciously untrue as the charge that we are

willing to condone fold means for the sake
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of achieving praiseworthy ends. We think
that communism as a way of life, for In-
stance, is completely wrong; but our ulti-

mate quarrel with the Communists is that
they Insist on Imposing that' way of life on
the rest of us by murder, treason, and cruelty
rather than by persuasion. Even if our own
use of force ever becomes necessary and
morally acceptable because it is in self-de-
fense, we must never lose sight of the legal,

traditional, and humanitarian considerations
of a compassionate civilization. The Com-
munists recognize no such compulsions, but
this very ingredient of amoral brutishness
will help to destroy them in the end.

IV

We believe In patriotism. Most of us will
gladly concede that a parliament of nations,
designed for the purpose of increasing the
freedom and ease with which individuals,
ideals, and goods might cross national boun-
daries, would be desirable. And we hope
that in some future decade we may help to
bring about such a> step of progress in man’s
pursuit of peace, prosperity, and happiness.
But we feel that the present United Nations
was designed by its founders for the exactly
opposite purpose of increasing the rigidity
of Government controls over the lives and
affairs of individual men. We believe it has
become, as it was Intended to become, a
major instrumentality for the establish-
ment of a one-world Communist tyranny
over the population of the whole earth. One
of our most immediate objectives, therefore,
is to get the United States out of the United
Nations, and the United Nations out of the
United States. We seek thus to save our
own country from the gradual and piecemeal
surrender of Its sovereignty to this Com-
munist-controlled supergovernment, and to
stop giving our support to the steady en-
slavement of other people through the
machinations of this Communist agency,

v

We believe that a constitutional Republic,
such as our Pounding Fathers gave us, is

probablythe best of airforms of government.
We believe that a democracy, which they
tried hard to obviate, and Into which the
liberals have been trying for 50 years to con-
vert our Republic, is one of the worst of all

forms of government. We call attention to
the fact that up to 1928 the U.S. Army Train-
ing Manual still gave our men In uniform
the following quite accurate definition,
which would have been thoroughly approved
by the Constitutional Convention that estab-
lished our Republic. “Democracy: A Govern-
ment of the masses. Authority derived
through* mass meeting or any form of direct
expression- results In mobocracy. Attitude
toward* -property is communistic—negating
property rights. Attitude towards law is that
the will of the majority shall regulate,
whether it be based upon deliberation or

governed by passion, prejudice, and impulse.

without restraint or regard to consequences.
Results in demagogism, license, agitation,
discontent, anarchy.” It Is because all his-
tory proves this to be true that we repeat
so emphatically: ‘This is a Republic, not a
democracy; let’s keep it that way.”

vi

We are opposed to collectivism as a politi-

cal and economic system, even when it does
not have the police-state features of commu-
nism. We are opposed to it no matter
whether the collectivism be called socialism
or the welfare state or the New Deal or the
Pair Deal or the New Frontier, or advanced
under some other semantic disguise. And
we are opposed to it no matter what may be
the framework or form of government under
which collectivism is imposed. We believe
that increasing the size of government, in-
creasing the centralization of government,
and Increasing the functions of government
all act as brakes on material progress and as

destroyers of personal freedom.

vn
We believe that even where the size and

functions of government are properly
limited, as much of the power and duties of
government as possible should be retained
in the hands of as small governmental units
as possible, as close to the people served by
such units as possible. For the tendencies
of any governing body to waste, expansion,
and despotism all increase with the distance
of that body from the people governed; the
more closely any governing body can be kept
under observation by those who pay its bills

and provide its delegated authority, the more
honestly responsible it will be. And the dif-
fusion of governmental power and functions
is one of the greatest safeguards against
tyranny man has yet devised. For this rea-
son it is extremely important in our case to
keep our township, city. County and State \
governments from being bribed and coerced
into coming under one direct chain of control
from Washington.

vm
We believe that for any people eternal

vigilance Is the price of liberty far more as
against the insidious encroachment of inter-
nal tyranny than against the danger of sub-
jugation from the outside or from the pros-
pect of any sharp and decisive revolution.
In a republic we must constantly seek to
elect and to keep in power a government we
can trust, manned by people we can trust,
maintaining a currency we can trust, and
working for purposes we can trust (none of
which we have today) . We think it is even
more important for the government to obey
the laws than for the people to do so. But
for 30 years we have had a steady stream of
governments which increasingly have re-
garded our laws and even our Constitution
as mere pieces of paper, which should not be
allowed to stand in the way of what they, in
their omniscient benevolence, considered to
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be "for the greatest good of the greatest

number.” (Or in their power-seeking plans

pretended so to believe.) We want a res-

toration of a "government of laws, and not

of men” in this country; and if a few im-
peachments are necessary to bring that

about, then we are all for the impeachments,

ix

We believe that in a general way history

repeats itself. For any combination of

causes, similar to an earlier combination of

causes, will lead as a rule to a combination

of results somewhat similar to the one pro-

duced before. And history is simply a series

of causes which produced results, and so on
around cycles as clearly discernible as any
of the dozens that take place elsewhere in

the physical and biological sciences. But we
believe that the most important history con-
sists not of the repetitions but of the changes
in these recurring links in the series. For
the changes mark the extent to which man

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD
has either been able to improve himself and
his environment, or has allowed both to
deteriorate, since the last time around. We
think that this, true history is largely deter-
mined by ambitious individuals (both good
and evil) and by small minorities who really
know what they want. And in the John
Birch Society our sense of gratitude and re-
sponsibility (to God and to the noble men
of the past), for what we have inherited
makes us determined to exert our influence,
labor, and sacrifice for changes which we
think will constitute improvement,

x
In summary, we are striving, by all hon-

orable means at our disposal and to the
limits of our energies and abilities, to bring
about less government, more responsibility,
and a better world. Because the Commu-
nists seek, always and everywhere, to bring
about more government, less individual re-
sponsibility, and a completely amoral world,
we would have to" oppose them at every turn,
even on the philosophical level. Because

they are seeking through a gigantically or-
ganized conspiracy to destroy all opposition,
we must fight them even more aggressively
on the plane of action. But our struggle
with the Communists, while the most urgent
and important task before us today, is
basically only incidental to our more im-
portant long-range and constructive pur-
poses. For that very reason we are likely to
be more effective against the Communists
than if we were merely an ad hoc group seek-
ing to expose and destroy so huge and power-
ful a gang of criminals. In organization,
dedication, and purpose we offer a new form
of opposition to the Communists which they
have hot faced in any other country. We
have tried to raise a standard to which the
wise and the honest can repair. We wel-
come all honorable allies in this present
unceasing war. And we hope that once they
and we and millions like us have won a deci-
sive victory at last, many of these same allies

will Join us in our long look toward the
future.

John Birch Society Investigated
EXTENSION OF REMARKS

OP

HON. JOHN H. ROUSSELOT
OP CALIFORNIA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, June 14, 1962

Mr. ROUSSELOT. Mr. Speaker, the

Efficiency Research Bureau, a private

investigating firm, has completed a

thorough investigation of the John Birch

Society in Orange County, Calif. Find-

ings of the Bureau are reported in the

March 1962, issue of the Santa Ana
Register, a newspaper published in

Orange County. I believe the findings

will be of interest to my colleagues. Un-

der unanimous consent I place the report

which appeared in the Register in the

Appendix of the Congressional Record.

The report follows:

John Birch Society Investigated

A private investigating firm, Efficiency Re-

search Bureau, 800 South Harbor Boulevard,

Anaheim, conducted a thorough investiga-

tion of the John Birch Society In Orange

County, Calif. Efficiency Research Bureau

was hired by the president of a local manu-
facturing firm to make an impartial study.
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A five-man team of investigators. Including

a Negro clergyman, sat in on numerous Birch

meetings and accumulated a wealth of data

on the organization and its operation. The
following are the 14 conclusions to which
the investigating team came, based upon
their extensive research:

1. Many of the allegations and rumors
against the John Birch Society could not be

supported by fact.

2. The John Birch Society is an anti-Com-

munlst movement open to anyone interested

In joining or attending meetings.

3. It's not a secret organization, but rather

groups meeting for discussion of views and
ways In which to fight the international

Communist conspiracy.

4. The majority of John Birch Society

members don’t support or agree with many
of the statements of Robert Welch, the so-

ciety’s founder; they seldom disagree with

him on policy.

5. Each chapter is independent and each

member cooperates with chapter, State and
national views according to the dictates of

his own conscience.

6. Efficiency Research Bureau investigators

attending these meetings have found groups

as small as 15 and as large as 59 at a
single meeting. About 15 seemed to be

preferred.

7 All indications show that the John
Birch Society anti-Communist movement is.

growing continuously and steadily.

8. Utilizing both white and colored in-

vestigators, It was learned the John Birch

Society isn’t anti-Semitic, anti-Negro, or

anti any religious group. That they, in fact,

have chapters comprised entirely of colored

membership. Also, it was found John Birch

Society has Jewish members on the national

advisory council.

9. Investigators found no evidence of vio-

lence or unlawful activity engaged in by

the John Birch Society.

10. Investigators did learn that there were

individuals who carried personal prejudices

with them into the organization. It was
learned' John Birch Society works to isolate

persons with such prejudice. If a whole

chapter is found to share certain prejudices

the area coordinators try to disseminate such

groups.

11. Investigators learned there is a John
Birch Society major coordinator for Orange,

Los Angeles, and San Bernardino Counties

and he has two coordinators directly under

him.

12. Investigators expected to find a dic-

tatorship and didn’t find it.

13. The society as a whole works very

hard to make sure that John Birch Society

isn’t used as a vehicle to promote preju-

dices.

14. Investigative work included checking

out documented information by factfinding

groups which is used as a basis for some John
Birch Society work.

These sheets are available, in any quantity,

at one cent each. Order from
The John Birch Society, Belmont, Massachusetts 02178
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LOCAL police

They need it. The Communists know, as the American people do not,
that the city and community police forces now constitute one of the
most important remaining obstacles to the gradual, insidious, and at
first invisible, establishment of the mechanics of their Communist
police state. The local working police are the best friends everywhere,
of anti-Communists like ourselves, because they constantly run up a-
gainst all of the dirty tactics of the Communists, and of the dupes and
allies of the Communists, in their respective areas.

For this reason there has been a subtle, but now increasingly bolder
and more extensive effort, to harass and discredit local police forces
and their individual members, going on in the country for more than
a decade. Just one illustration was the CBS television show. The
Biography Of A Bookie Joint, which was designed to make all working
"cops" look like grafting bums; and which has been proved by a thorough
later investigation to have been basically as phony as was the "inter-
view" with your Founder in Santa Barbara two years ago, that CBS
broadcast all over the country. (We revealed the true facts about this
incredibly dirty and deliberate distortion in an earlier bulletin, and re-
printed those paragraphs in a thin leaflet as The Story Of A Hoax. )

And we could fill this bulletin with other illustrations

.

This support of their local police by all good citizens everywhere is

going to become especially important now that Communist-inspired
racial riots are getting to be a regular part of the American scene. The
police will be ’'crucified'* by the Liberals, in the press and over the air-
waves, for practically everything they do in the line of duty. And this
will be true no matter how circumspectly they handle themselves, nor
with what careful restraint they use their authority, in connection with
every large or small outbreak of civil disorder which the Communist
plotters can produce.

Nor will the Communists nor even their Liberal dupes leave to chance
the supply of grist for their mills of distortion. The police chief of

Birmingham was doing a superb job of maintaining law and order in

the midst of a hot situation, while letting thousand of Negroes march
and hundreds of white people protest all they wished. He merely set

up a line of police, protected by their police dogs, to keep the two
groups apart. And peace was maintained day after day, while the level

heads of the city, both white and colored, got together and tried to solve
the problems underlying the turmoil. But this was the last thing that

the instigators of the trouble wanted; and when incidents didn't arise,
incidents had to be created. So a carefully planned tableau was enacted.

While cameras were poised and ready to catch the show at the right in-

stant, one or more hotheads or dupes among the Negroes went up to the

line and deliberately kicked one or more of the dogs. The result was a

SUPPORT YOUR



picture, plastered in the papers all over the United States (and on the
front page of the Boston Herald, of course), of a policeman barely hold-
ing onto a dog which was straining at the leash to attack a Negro among
the Birmingham "civil rights" advocates in Birmingham.

There were no other results of the incident except the picture, which
was the glorious piece of propaganda that the Communists wanted. But
it shows you what the police will be up against everywhere in simply
trying, as calmly as possible under the circumstances, to maintain law
and order. The Federal Marshals, for another illustration, not only
were not needed in Oxford, Mississippi for that purpose, but actually
created most of the rioting -- as they obviously were intended to do.

But of course the more the local police, anywhere or everywhere, can
be discredited, the more willing the gullible American people will be
to accept the entry of Federal troops as necessary to put down rioting.

Among the more carefully plotted schemes for harassing the police,
discrediting individual policemen, and discouraging all those who might
want to do their duty, has been the setting up of Police Review Boards
--to which many gullible dogooders and bleeding hearts have been giving
support. Their chief function, in practice anyway if not in theory, is to

make every individual police officer scared to death, as to every action
he takes even in dealing with vicious criminals in emergency situations,

of being called before some board weeks or months later, and condemned
with loss of pay or maybe loss of job, for having been too unkind to the

poor wayward unfortunates who were about to shoot him in the back, or
stamp in his face, when he tried to interfere with their waywardness.

We shall return to this whole theme in later bulletins. At present we
suggest simply that you

(a) Oppose the continuance or establishment of Police Review Boards.

(b) - When you come across questionable criticism of your local police
by some Liberal editor or nice-Neilie commentator, find out the real ~

facts if you can. Usually the fellow officers of those being criticized
will give you the unvarnished truth. Then if you find the criticism to
have been unjustified, write and put the record straight.

Reproduced from the July, 1963 Bulletin of The John Birch Society.

These sheets are available, postage paid, at the following prices:
1 to 999* one dollar per hundred; 1M to 9M, $8. 00 per thousand; 10M to

99M, $7. 00 per thousand; 100M or more, $6. 00 per thousand.

The attractive blue and white emblem on the reverse side of this
sheet is also available as a 3 1/4M by 3 1/4 11 gummed sticker, in any
quantity, at 50 for $1. 00, postage paid. Order from

The John Birch Society, Belmont, Massachusetts 02178
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FIRST LOCAL SHOWING

’ANARCHY U.S.A."

IS HISTORY REPEATING ITSELF?
WHAT HAS HAPPENED BEFORE CAN

r, -

ONE OF THE MOST THOROUGHLY
DOCUMENTED FILMS OF OUR TIME.

HERE IS THE SHOCKING STORY OF HOW THE COMMUN I STS PLAN TO TURN

RACIAL STRIFE INTO CIVIL WAR, ALL UNDER THE DISARMING PHRASE OF

” C I V I L RIGHTS"

MASSAPEQUA PUBLIC LIBRARY
( Behind Bar Harbor Shopping Center )

W HARBOR LANE MASSAPEQUA PARK, NEW YORK 8:30 P.M. Friday, January 13, 1967

Sponsored by the Massapegua Park Chapters of the

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

P.O.Box 127

Massapegua Park,L.I.
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MARTIN LUTHER KING.... AT
COMMUNIST TRAINING SCHOOL

The above picture was made by an employee of the State of Georgia at the Highlander
Folk School in Monteagle, Tennessee during the Labor Day week-end of 1957. The photo-
grapher was sent to the Highlander Folk School by the Georgia Commission on Education.

The Highlander Folk School was abolished by an act of the Legislature of the State of
Tennessee at a later date because it was charged with being a subversive organization.

Those numbered in the picture are:

1. Martin Luther King, Jr., of the Montgomery boycott and the Birmingham riots. Karl

Prussian, a counterspy for the FBI for twenty-two years, charges that Martin Luther

King belongs to sixty Communist-front organ izations-more than any Communist in the

United States. He is promoted and encouraged by the BLiberals n
.

2. Abner W. Berry of the Central Committee of the Communist Party.

3. Aubrey Williams , President of the Southern Conference Education Fund ,
Inc., The

Transmission Belt in the South for the Communist Party.

4. Myles Horton, Di rector of Highlander Folk School for Communist Train ing, Monteagle,

Tennessee.

These "Four Horsemen” of racial agitation have brought tension, disturbance, strife
and violence in their advancement of the Communist doctrine of "racial integration*.

These Flyers Available At Low Cost
By Writing To

:

FLYERS, c/o P.0. Box 127, Massapequa Park, N.Y.
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AMERICAN OPINION
SPEAKERS FORUM

of
BERGEN COUNTY

BOX 34,HILLS0iLE,N.J. 07642

c COMMUNISM
AND AMERICAN SURVIVAL

! GARDEN STATE PLAZA AUDITORIUM

PARAMUS,N.J. ( INTERSECTION ROUTE H & 17

Tim® SM^P.M,

m iSi $2.00 STUDENTS'. $I
T
00

this remarkable lecturer poses
the problem of the atheistic.
Communist Conspiracy, its
penetration of American
government and society, and
presents The John Birch Society
as the best answer to that
penetration

REVEREND FRANCIS E. FENTON
Catholic Priest, Lecturer, '

Member, Council of The
John Birch Society

REVEREND FRANCIS E. FENTON is a Catholic priest of long and unquestioned
devotion to that religion which Robert Welch, the founder of The John
Birch Society, has called the most potent anti-Communist force of world-
wide scope.
As a private citizen, Fr. Fenton has accepted a place on the national
Council of The John Birch Society, a body of outstanding Americans, men
of achievement from business, educafcipn, government, medicine, religion
and other walks of life who meet regularly to assist Robert Welch in

planning the patriotic, anti-Communist education and action program of
the Society.

Born in Hartford, Connecticut at the close of World War I, Fr. Fenton
studied for the priesthood at St. Thomas' Seminary in Bloomfield, (Conn.)

and the Catholic University of America in Washington, D. C. Catholic
University awarded him his Master'^ degree in Philosophy and an S.T.L.

degree in Sacred Theology. He was ordained to the priesthood in 1944,

serving as assistant pastor at Catholic churches in Norwalk, Stamford
and Greenwich, Connecticut.

Reverend Fenton is pastor of the Blessed Sacrament Church, Bridgeport,
Connecticut. He travels widely to address private groups, speaking on
the menace of Communism and measures neqessary to meet and defeat it.

PLEASE SEND _ _

NftHE
ADDRESS

APPLICATION FOR TICKETS

Tickets @ $ 2
,
o <? PLfflSe MAKfcCHFCkS

to * -

aheriow stewess
FDROM
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FR. FENTON'S PRAYER

Almighty God, we pause for a moment this evening to turn

our thoughts to Thee, for we live in a time when it is so

easy to forget Thee. We humbly beseech Thy strength, for .

it is utter foolishness for us to imagine that we can be truly,

strong without It. Open our eyes to Thy Divine Truth that we

may not be the blind leading the blind. Give us grace to

behold with crystal clarity the towering issues of our day

and forgive us for allowing evil to triumph simply because

good men do-nothing. Forgive us for allowing the growth of

Communist slavery because we were too busy to care. Forgive

our courts for banishing Thy Name and Bible from our

schools even as educators welcome to the college campus the

masters of deceit Forgive Christian leaders for so much as

entertaining the thought of .’ peace at any price or of co-exist-

ence with the prince of darkness and the powers of Hell.

Forgive our Government officials for their lack of discern-

ment and for their moral softness whereby they make a vir-

tue of appeasement and boast of accommodation and con-

vergence with the most diabolical enemy of mankind in the

history of the Christian centuries. Forgive us, Almighty God,

for being entranced with the illusive sirens of security and

prosperity at a time when the criminal Communist conspiracy

threatens to destroy, both from without and from within,

even our very existence as free men. Take from us all in-

ordinate pride and restore to us the conviction that freedom

must prevail for all men. Rekindle in our hearts and souls

that burning fierceness of faith which transforms men from

partisans to patriots and help us once again to hear the sound

of certain trumpets in the morning and victory when the day

is through. And, finally, grant to us a renewed sense of high

purpose that we may fulfill our Christian calling and, with

courage and fortitude, advance against the tide that threatens

to destroy us, our children and all those who long to breathe ,

again the fresh air of freedom. We humbly ask these things

of Thee, if it be Thy holy will, and we invoke Thy blessing

upon us this evening in the name of Him Who is our Media-

tor, our Advocate and our Savior, Christ Jesus Our Lord.

Amen. \
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Tax Pays for What

Politicians Want—
Not for Government Needs

LOS ANGELES — The na-

tion-wide drive to stop the need

for the federal personal income

tax is reported to be making un-

usual headway this year.

According to Willis E. Stone,

National Chairman of the Liber-

ty Amendment Committee of

the U.S.A., the Amendment will

be considered by a record num- '

ber of State legislatures by the

end of 1967.

Stone, declared the 1966 elec-

tions to have been a “mandate

for a return to limited, economi-

cal government at both the

State and national levels.” He
said the voters had made it

clear what direction in which
they wanted their elected repre-

sentatives ±o move.

Liberty Amendment
The Liberty Amendment is a

proposed amendment to the fed-

eral Constitution which will cut

national expenditures sufficient-

ly to permit repeal of the 16th

(Income Tax) Amendment. This

is to be achieved by allowing a

three-year- period after ratifica-

tion, in which the Government

will be forced to drop all activi-

ties “except as specified in the

Constitution.”

Parkinson's Law
Stone labeled the federal bur-

eaucracy “parasitic” and said

it is now “growing beyond any-

one’s comprehension by feeding

upon all- of America’s taxpay-

ers.”

He cited two decades of con-

tinuing study of “the Govern-

ment’s own documents” to back

the claim that Uncle Sam is

now spending more than $50 Bil-

lion annually “on programs

which ignore the Constitution’s

precise language.”

According to Stone, the pro-

posal is politically non-partisan,

having received strong support

from members of both major
parties in States where it has

thus far been approved.

EDITORIAL
The American people can no longer af-

ford the luxury of writing blank checks to

government in the false belief that election

to public office automatically cloaks the po-

litician with divine wisdom.

We can no longer afford to be governed

by personalities, claques and pressure

groups who substitute emotional “issues”

for sound common sense, and charge the

rest of us for the high costs of their special

treatment.

We don’t have to like it or lump it!

We *£AN fight City Hall — if we are sick

enough of the plundering, and the arro-

gance, and the flouting of the people’s will.

We can insist upon strict federal observ-

ance of the U.S. Constitution and save mul-
tiple billions of tax dollars every year in the

process. We can put teeth in our insistence

through enactment of the Liberty Amend-
ment as part of that Constitution.

By putting a halt to the federal vision of

Tax Report V' 1967
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our money as a vast slush fund to be spent

at their will, we can also end the destruc-

tive concept of government by heroes,

saints and popularity contest winners. In

short, we can restore government of the

people, BY the people and for the people —
government in which elected and appointed

officials work for us, rather than having us

work for them.

Is this too good to ever be true? Well, it

was true once and we can make it come
true again simply by asserting our domin-
ion over politicians and bureaucrats via the

Liberty Amendment. “

Lef^s stop equating patriotism with blind

trust in those who govern. Let’s start car-

ing what happens to the money we earn.

Study the articles and features in this

paper, including the text of the Liberty

Amendment on page three; then write to

your Congressman and representatives in

your State capital telling them why YOU
are in favor of the Liberty Amendment.

Govt. Commission Studying
'Public Lands1 Problems

Could Recommend disposal'

To States And Private Interests

One reason why State and lo-

cal tax bills are so high in some

States is to bo found in federal

ownership of vast acreages

within those States’ borders.

Such land is Cut off as a source

of taxes for local schools, law-

enforcement, etc.; this results

in the “tax base” being so nar-

rowed that the burden is espe-

cially heavy on relatively few
businesses and other property

owners.

Here are a few examples tak-

en from statistics published by
American Forest Products In-

dustries, Inc,, in Washington,
D.C.:

In Alaska, every inch of the

land is federally owned, leaving

nothing to be taxed by State and
local governments. Arizona is

only 28 per cent taxable. Idaho
is 65.3 per cent federally owned.
Nevada has nothing to say.

about 87 per cent of the land
within its borders, and Utah is

nearly three-fourths owned by
Uncle San.

In 12 Western States, about 58

per cent of the total land is

owiied by the federal govern-

ment. This includes tax-exempt
Indian reservation land.

Review Land Laws
On September- 19, 1964, Con-

gress enacted Public Law 88-606

creating a Public Land Law Re-
view Commission “to study ex-

isting laws and procedures re-

lating to the administration of

By DavidJ*. Nolan

(Nolan is Youth Co-

Ordinator of Liberty Amend-
ment Committee of the

U.S.A.)

American youth are wearying
of the phony promises from Big
Government. They are begin-

ning to flock to the Liberty

Amendment as the logical

answer to the government-
imposed problems of today. The,

futile demonstrations and
marches of recent, years have
given way to a more mature
and thoughtful attitude among
most college students and young
working people.

Young people are naturally

rebellious and dissatisfied with
any status quo. They reject the

society of today and seek more
liberty as they have in all pre-

vious generations. For years,

they have been duped by false

leaders who imply that the solu-

tion to all ills lies in total gov-

ernment.
Today’s youngsters are too

smart to be fooled very long.

They see that riots and total

government do not work. They
realize the road to liberty does
not lie through the wastelands
of unfeeling governmental bur-

eaucracy.

“New Morality”

Many have withdrawn from
society altogether, escaping into

the mindless rejection of reality

called the “New Morality.” But

Cont’d. on Page 2

To Join Local Liberty

Amendment Activity, Contact:

LIBERTY AMENDMENT COMMITTEE OF NJ.

RICHARD L. S0LY0M, CHAIRMAN

ONE HORIZON ROAD

FORT LEE, N.J. 07025

PLEASE DO. NOT ; REMOVE^
SH.IS SLIP EjROI-l' EXHIBIT

' the public lands of the United

States.” Said the lawmakers:

“It *s hereby declared to be

the policy of Congress that the

public lands of the United States

shall be (a) retained and man-
aged or (b) disposed of, all in a

manner to provide the maxi-

Coot’d. on Page 6
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COST OF UNAUTHORIZED

FEDERAL OPERATIONS

EQUALS INCOME-TAX BITE
HOW BIG IS THE PROBLEM?

Research has 'revealed more
than 700 federal agencies which
*— in one way or another — op-

erate business-type activities

without Constitutional authority.

These range from loans for Esk-
imo dwellings to jungle road-

building in Nicaragua; from op-

erating-sugar and coffee cartels

to the manufacture of ladies un-

derwear.

HOW MUCH DOES
THIS CQSrF"

The losses of these unauthor-

ized functions— plus the hidden

costs of payroll, services, space,'

capital, and interest — amount
to more than the money collect-

ed by federal personal income
taxes. In 1959, these activities

cost us more than $44 Billion,

compared with $39 Billion col-

lected in income, estate mid gift

' taxes, during the same year.

CAN THIS BE PROVEN?

and other legitimate . activities

specified in the Constitution.

NO NEED FOR
REPLACEMENT REVENUE
By eliminating all federal pro-

grams NOT specified in the Con-
stitution, annual federal budgets
will be cut in half. When govern-

ment expenditures are halved,

revenue can be cut by a like

amount. Thus, the Liberty

Amendment is fiscally responsi-

ble since the NEED for the per-

sonal income tax is removed
before the 16th Amendment is

repealed.

WHERE CAN BUDGET1

BE CUT?

Yes. Over 21 years of re-

search have produced an end-

less volume of supporting evi-

dence. Losses have been effec-

tively estimated, by examining

the Government's own records
— the U.S. Budgets, Govern-
ment Organization Manuals, Au-
dit Reports and Hoover Com-
mission Reports.

WHAT CAN BE DONE?

Americans are aware that

‘'foreign aid,” farm subsidies,

public power and other- pork--

barrel projects are extremely
costly to the taxpayers and do
not achieve the vaunted results

claimed by the politicians. The
Liberty Amendment will compel
Congress to use the Constitution

in evaluating every present and
future federal program* Those
which do not meet its clear and
specific language will either be
eliminated or turned over to

tax-paying private operation un-

der State administration.

WHAT ABOUT DEFENSE?

The proposed liberty Amend-
ment — its fall text shown on
the opposite page— will end all

federal business -type enter-

prises not specified in the Con-
stitution. After a 3-year liquida-

tion period, the personal income
and withholding taxes will be re-

pealed.

WHERE WILL NECESSARY
REVENUE COME FROM?
Excise and corporation taxes,

duties, imposts, and other mis-
cellaneous receipts will provide
ample revenue to finance, na-
tional defense, the Post Office,

TEN ‘PILLARS OF ECONOMIC
WISDOM' FORM BASIS OF
MANY TRAINING PROGRAMS

The defense of the nation is

made mandatory upon Congress
by the Constitution. Yet, we
know that some of our best and
most critical weapons systems
have been eliminated, air and
military bases and navy yards
are being closed wholesale, and
inferior equipment is being sup-

plied to our fighting men over-

seas according to their own re-

ports from the battlefield. All

this in the name of “economy”
while new bilKons' are appropri-

ated for political “wars on” this

and that.

Within the Defense Depart-
ment alone, a Congressional

committee discovered, a few
years ago, some 19,000 business-

es not directly related to mili-

tary activity. These are busi-

nesses more efficiently operated

by private companies which
would be paying taxes
into treasuries at every govern-

mental leyel, instead of costing

the taxpayers money.

These non-military costs

amount to about golf the- annual

defense budget By eliminating

them, the liberty^ Amendment
will, insurer much stronger -tier

fense pasture. ’

,

One of the most-visited exhi-

bits at the New York World's

Pair was the American Eco-

nomic Foundation’s Hall of

Free Enterprise.

In that Hall, were ten stately

Doric columns. On each, was
mounted a bronze inscription

containing a “fact of life” about

economics. The pillars were ap-

propriately called the Ten Pil-

lars of Economic Wisdom. It is

estimated by the Foundation

that the columns were studied

by 25 million visitors from all

over the world.

Here is what was inscribed on
those pillars;

1. Nothing in our material

world can come from nowhere
or go nowhere, nor can it be
free; everything in our econom-

ic life has a source, a destina-

tion, and a cost that must be

paid.

2. Government is never 'a

source of goods. Everything

produced is produced by the

people, and gives everything

that government gives to the

people, it must first take from

the people.

3. The only valuable money
that government has to spend is

that money taxed or borrowed

out of the people’s earnings.

When government decides to

spend more than it has thus, re-

ceived, that extra unearned mo-

ney is created out of. thin air,

. through the banks, and, when
spent, takes on value only by

reducing the value of all money,

savings, and insurance.

YOUTH from Page 1

these youths are becoming dis-

satisfied with this unthinking

blank-out of all values and are

now seeking in earnest for a

true New Morality — based on

sanity and understanding of

reality. They are ripe for accep-

tance of a program offering a

constructive, alternative to the

tired, ever-failing formulas of

bigger govemnlent and tighter

bureaucratic controls.

Reject Control

Young people hate control

more than other age groups do.

They have spent most of their

lives under control by others.

They want to lead their own
lives and are beginning to real-

ize that freedom exists only

when governmental powers are

strictly limited. For they know
that it is only government that

can take liberty from them;
and this indudes their economic
liberty through excessive taxes

to pay for politidans’ whims.

See Liberty Amendment
Hence, they see the Liberty

Amendment as the only non-

partisan, logical and foolproof

solution to their dilemma. Be-

cause it is. based on fact rather

than on blind adherence to per-

sons, Ideologies or pressure-

group interests — and because

it is .neither “right-wing” nor

“left-wing,” — it has the widest

possible appeal to idealistic ,

Cont’d. on Pige 6

4, In our modern exchange

economy, all payroll and em-

jploymkit come from custo-

mers, and the only worthwhile

job security is customer securi-

ty; if there are no customers,

there can be no payroll and no

jobs.

5. Customer security can be
achieved by the worker only

when he cooperates with man-
agement in doing the things

that win and hold customers.

Job security, therefore, is a

partnership problem that can

be solved only in a spirit of un-

derstanding and cooperation.

' 6. Because wages, are the

principal cost of everything,

widespread wage increases,

without corresponding increase

in production, simply increase

the cost, of everybody’s living.

7. The greatest good for the

greatest number means, in its

material sense, the greatest

goods for the greatest number
which, in turn, means the great-

est productivity per worker.

8. All productivity is based on
three factors; 1) natural re-

sources, whose form, place, and
condition are changed by the

expenditure of 2) human energy

(both muscular and mental),

with the aid of 3) tools.

9. Tools are the only one of

these three factors that man
can increase without limit, and
tools come into* being in a free

1

society only when ther4 is a re-

ward for the temporary self-

denial that people must practice

in order to channel part of their

earnings away from purchases

that produce immediate com-

fort and pleasure, and into new
tools of production. Proper pay-
ment for the use* of tools is es-

sential to their creation.

10.

The.-productivity of the

tools — that is, the efficiency of

the human energy applied in

connection with their use —* has
always been highest in a com-
petitive society in which the

economic decisions are made by
millions of progress-seeking in-

dividuals, rather than in a
state-planned society in which
those decisions are made by a
handful of all-powerful people,

regardless of how well-meaning,

unselfish, sincere and intelligent

those people may be.

Already Known
Says the American Economic

Foundation: “There is nothing

involved in the Ten Pillars that

is not already known to every

normal person, nor is-there any-

thing involved that requires 'ex-

pert corroboration.’

“The impact, therefore, is a‘

set of facts which the reader
KNOWS to he true; and against

which any contrary theories can
be put to the test.

Training Programs
The Foundation’s concepts

have been used in economic'

training programs for ZVz mil-,

lion hourly-rated' workers fore-

men and supervisors in 2,900

corporations^ in more than 193

Teachers’ Institutes and work-
shops involving hundreds of pri-

mary and secondary school

teachers; in school systems em-
bracing 7,000 high schools; in

community education and dis-

cussion group projects through-

out the country.

Here’s Documentation of

Costs of Federal Waste L
j

Each issue spotlights one federal corporate ac- k ']

tivity—operating without Constitutional authority, ^k
Losses are documented by U.S. Budget, Hoover

Reports, and other official sources. FACT SHEET Wy-

covers such projects.as:MM&m TVA Urban Renewal RFC
Cuba Nickel REA Eskimo Dwellings ---

I Use the handy coupon to order your set

:

FACT SHEET • 6413 Franklin Avenue • Los Angeles 28, Calif.
|

$10.00 enclosed. Please enter one subscription (50 issues), starting •with Vol. 1,
,

No. 1, binder included.
, !

$100 enclosed. Please enter H subscriptions for the price of 10. Includes' bo*™
\

book. The Challenge of Liberty. Send 1 subscription to me, and the other 10 as
,

follows: -

Attached is a mailing list for GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Use your list of educational institutions for GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS.

- (Gift Subscriptions to educational institutions are tax deductible.)

‘ SPECIAL BONUS; Each subscription includes a subscription to FREEDOM MAGAZINE
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HERE
is its

FULL
TEXT

SECTION 1. The Government of the United States
shall not engage in any business, professional,
commercial, financial or industrial enterprise ex-
cept as specified in the Constitution.

SECTION 2. The constitution or laws of any state,

or the laws of the United States shall not be sub-
ject to the terms of any foreign of domestic
agreement which would abrogate this amend-
ment.

SECTION 3. The activities of the United States
Government which violate the intent and pur-

poses of this amendment shall, within a period
of three years from the date of the ratification

of this amendment, be liquidated and the pro-

perties and facilities affected shall be sold.

SECTION 4. Three years after the ratification of this

amendment the sixteenth article of amendments
to the Constitution of the United States shall stand
repealed and thereafter Congress shall not levy

taxes on personal incomes, estates, and/or gifts.

This proposed amendment to 'the U„ S„ Constitution

is now pending in Congress as Res. 23. It has

been approved by Resolution In the State Legislat-

ures of Wyoming, Texas, Nevada, Louisiana, Georgia,

South Carolina and Mississippi.

Many of the militiamen of the American
Revolution didn't know jhe left foot from
the right. A tuft of hay tied to the left

shoe and a tuft of straw at the right

solved the problem. Instead of "left . . .

right," it was "Hayfoot . . . Strawfoot."

On this fine album by Key Records;

you'll hear Willis E. Stone — one of the

greatest speakers of all time — blend
humor with dramatic impact as he makes
history come aliye again in a stirring

56 minutes of spine-tingling inspiration.

Order NOW. You'll be glad you did!

Operation Amenta

6414 DIX ST. LOS ANGELES 28, CALIF.

|98

Californians
Please
Add 16c
Sales Tax

STATE COMMITTEES PLAY
ACTIVE ROLE IN
SUPPORT OF AMENDMENT

STONE LEADS

DRIVE FOR

AMENDMENT

LOS ANGELES — Willis E.

Stone is the author of the pro-

posed Liberty Amendment to

the U.S. Constitution, and Na-

tional Chairman of its sponsor-

ing organization.

An authority on American

and world history, Stone is a

strong exponent cf strict federal

adherence to the “literal lan-

guage of the U.S. Constitution.”

With a varied background in-

cluding industrial engineering

and advertising, the Amend-
ment's author ds publisher of

FREEDOM MAGAZINE and re-

gular columnist, with American

Way Features, a newspaper

syndicate.

Stone is in constant demand
as a public speaker. He logs

thousands of air miles yearly in

covering scores of speaking en-

gagements. In most oases, TV
and radio stations in the cities

where he speaks have him ap-

pear on their panel and inter-

view shows.

Jefferson a Favorite

Next to George Washington,

his “favorite” among the

Founding Fathers is probably

Thomas Jefferson. One of

Stone's most frequently used

Jeffersonian quotes is: “In mat-

ters of power, let no more he

heard of confidence in men; but

bind them down from mischief

with the chains of the Constitu-

tion.”

Stone, of pioneering stock, is

a direct descendant of Thomas
E. Stone, one of the signers of

the Declaration of Indepen-

dence, and is. a great-

grand-nephew of philosopher

Ralph Waldo Emerson.

An incurable optimist, She is

held in high esteem and admira-

tion by the Chairmen of liberty

Amendment Committees now
active in all 50 States.

When asked bow long it is

going to take to make the Liber-

ty Amendment a part of the-

Constitution, Stone replies:

“Only as long as it takes Ameri-
cans to realize they do not have
to put up with federal usurpa-

tion of their rights — and that

the Liberty Amendment is the

logical answer to the problem.”

Liberty Amendment Commit-

tees are now organized and op-

erating in nearly all of the 50

States.

In States having more than
one Chairman, contact the one
nearest you to learn what you
can- do to help advance the

cause of this Amendment:
ALABAMA: Fred H. White,

203 Washington Bldg., Montgo-
mery. „

'

ALASKA; Harold E. New-
man, P.O. Box 277, Ketchikan;
M. J. Thome, 2439 E. Northern
lights Blvd., Anchorage ££504.

ARKANSAS: R. D. Munger,
Southern Asphalt Roofing Co.,

Box 1300, Little Rock.
ARIZONA: Robert Brewer,

1814 W. Indiana, Phoenix;
Larry Oldham, 1349 E. Alice

Avenue, ‘Phoenix 85020.

CALIFORNIA: R. D. Comp-
ton, 163 Moraga Way, Orinda;
Edward Turner, 1505 Viewsite

Terrace, Los Angeles 90089.

COLORADO; Mrs. Folly Ru-
htenberg, 69 Marland Road, Col-'

orado Springs; Mrs, Gladys
Long, Collbran.

CONNECTICUT: Julien J
Dedman, P.O. Box 541, South-

port.

DELAWARE: Frederic M.
Geiger,

. P. O. Box 364, Mills-

boro; Wilbur R. Myers, Bish-

op’s* Crossing.. & Lipsic Road,
Dover; John S. Neill, 102 Harbe-
son Place, Wilmington.
FLORIDA: Alfred H. Nelson,

P. O. Box 452, Bushnell.

GEORGIA: David H. Chase,
142 Timberly Drive, Marietta

30060.

HAWAII: David Watamull,
2207 Kalakaua, Honolulu.

IDAHO: Mrs. John P. Howell,

P. O. Box 753, Boise, James
Waite, 804 7th Ave., S., Nampa.
ILLINOIS: Frank Flick,

Flick-Reedy Co., 7N015 York
Rd., Bensenville; Julius Butler,

1224 Oak IBrook Road, Oak
Brook; Jack Puente,. 2720 N.
Paulina, Chicago 50814.

INDIANA: Reginald W. Bass,

820 N. Hamilton Ave., Indianap-

olis; James L. Dienges, M.D.,
1931 Brown St, Anderson.

IOWA: R. S. Jaggard, M.D.,
10 E. Charles St., Olewein.

KANSAS: Bruce G. Smith,

M,D., P.O. Box 92, Arkansas
City.

KENTUCKY: John T. Bate,

M.D., 301 W. Ormsby Ave.,

Louisville.

LOUISIANA: Kent Courtney,

7314 Zimpel St., New Orleans.

MAIK(3: Nelson Pryor, Brid-

gewater.
MARYLAND: James

E. O’Meara, 204 Washington

Ave., Towson. Leonard H.
Wonneman, MacAllen Bldg., 116

W. Mulberry St., Baltimore.

MASSACHUSETTS: Vernon
Hitchxns, Dedham Trust Co., 567

High Str, Dedham.
MICHIGAN: Arthur J.

Brandt, Jr., Chmri. Pro-Tem,

P.O. Box 325, Bloomfield Hills.

MINNESOTA: Walter H.

Wheeler, 711 W. Lake St., Min-

neapolis; Frank Waite, 6224

Quail Ave., N. Minneapolis.

MISSISSIPPI: Curtis W.
Caine, M.D., 4332 Manhattan
Road, Jackson; Ney Williams,

M.D., 3930 Rhymes Place, Jack-

son.

MISSOURI: Mark Andrews,

145 Grand Ave., Kirkwood.

MONTANA: Robert I. Davies,

P.O, Box 2766, Great Falls.

NEBRASKA: R. C. Olney,

M.D., 4740 F. St., Lincoln; Mrs.
Hal W. Berger, 5511 Howard St.,

Omaha; Henry E. Kuhlmann,
2123 N. Wheeler, Grand Island.

NEVADA: James F. Brown,
6305 Alta Drive, Las Vegas.

NEW HAMPSHIRE: John P.

H. Chandler, Jr., Warner; Mrs.
Luella W. Ball, 86 Summer St.,

Claremont.

NEW JERSEY: Richard L.

Solyom, 1 Horizon Road, Fort
Lee; William H. Harris, 502 Cin-

naminson St., Riverton.

NEW MEXICO: George S. Ri-

chardson, M.D., 308 W. Tilden

St., Roswell.

NEW YORK: Arnold Bayley,
Sea-Spray Inn, Easthampton.

NORTH CAROLINA: Charles

Reynolds, Spindale Mills, Spin-

dale.

NORTH DAKOTA: John W.
Scott, Gilby.

OHIO: Charles W. Pavey,
M.D., 2265 N. High St., Colum-
bus; B. E. Gavin, 5317LRoude-
bush Rd., Goshen.

OKLAHOMA: George E.
Thompson, 1116, Osage Ave.,

Bartlesville; Jim Stowe, 1304

N. W. 79th St., Oklahoma
City.

OREGON: Albert A. Asbahr,

3735 N.E. Hassalo St., Portland;

Wallace L. Lee, P.O. Box ,02133,

Portland.

PENNSYLVANIA: Philip

McKenna, Kennametals Co., La-
trobe; Mrs. Philip Corson,

Plymouth Meeting; F. 'E.

Schuchman, Homestead Valve
Mfg. Co., Coraopolis; George
Shankey, Jr., 6810 Thomas St.,

Pittsburgh.

RHODE ISLAND: Robert S.

Allen, 63 Langley Road, North

Kingstown.
SOUTH CAROLINA: Thomas

Parker, M.D., 110 S. Calhoun
St., Greenville.

SOUTH DAKOTA: Edgar
Gardner, Box 128, Bell

Fourche; Claude Olson, Buffalo.

. TENNESSEE: A G. Hein-

sohn, Jr., Cherokee' Textile

Mills, Sevierville; Thomas J.

Anderson, P.O. Box 6429,

Nashville; Mrs. Mary W. Chap-

man, 4066 James. Road, Mem-
phis.

TEXAS: Ernest E. Anthony,

Jr., M.D., 909 Eight Ave., Fort

Worth.
UTAH: Walter Kempe, 2775

Blue Spruce Drive, Holladay.

VERMONT: Wm. I. Shea,

M.D., 325 S. Union, Burlington;

Roger Mac Bride, 62 High St.,

Battleborb.

VIRGINIA: Reid T. Putney,

Dover Forestry, Inc. Manakin;
Wm. E. Carle H, 2419 Wedge-
wood Ave., Richmond.
WASHINGTON: Raymond A.

Cont'd. on Page 7
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WISCONSIN MAN QUESTIONS

DEFICIT ECONOMICS'

SAYS FEDERAL DEBT IS

WORSENING THE FISCAL

PROBLEMS AT LOCAL LEVELS

Lloyd G. Herbstreith, an ad-

vertising account executive in

Oshkosh, Wisconsin has written

to every one of that State’s Sen- *

ators and Assemblymen, deplor-

ing deficit-spending in govern-

ment and offering the proposed

Liberty Amendment as Wiscon-

sin’s solution to the problem.

His letter follows:

“As you ponder the weighty

problem of our State Operating

Budget during coming weeks,

we hope you will apply a set of.

rules similar to those you use

for your own family in order to

keep it solvent year after year.

“After all, the State of Wis-

consin is simply speaking noth-

ing more than a collection of

families like yours and mine.

“This being true, if it is eco-

nomically dangerous for any
single family to spend beyond

its income, it follows that such

a practice multiplied by one

million—the approximate num-
ber of Wisconsin families—

could hardly improve the situa-

tion.

“Nor could ‘over-your-head’

living by about 50 million TJ.S.

famiHes make any better sense.

And yet, our federal govern-

ment is doing just that—year in

and year out — regular as

clockwork!

“Dangerous? Of course it is!

You know it and every unself-

ish, thinking American knows it

too. And we all know it has to

stop before annual interest on
our debt equals the annual in-

come our federal government is

able to gather from all of us
who foot the bill.

“What does all this have to do

AIN'T IT THE TRUTH

Says 'Lip-Service
1

Officials

Due For 1968 Awakening

with our State Budget? Just

this—that the longer we people,

through our elected State and

national representatives, allow

this present day fiscal fiasco at

the federal level to continue, the

worse our economic problems

are going to become at State

and local levels.

* “There must be a solution!

There is a solution! Under sep-

arate cover, we are sending you
a book entitled ‘Action for

Americans—The Liberty

Amendment.’ You will find the

practical dilution to our coun-

try’s economic - problems out-

lined within its covers.

“We . hope you will read the

book, concur with ‘The Liberty

Amendment -Idea’, and then

vote your support when a reso-

lution in its favor is put before

you during this legislative ses-

sion.

“If you do support the Liberty
Amendment, you wilf be able to

rest better with the knowledge
that you have taken a gigantic

step toward future fiscal sound-
ness for Wisconsin the State and
for its individual families.”

Wisconsin Chairman

Herbstreith served for many
years as chairman of the Wis-
consin Liberty Amendment com-
mittee. He also organized Ala-

bama Governor George C. Wal-
lace’s presidential primary
campaign in Wisconsin in 1964.

He is co-author of*“Action for

Americans” mentioned in his

letter above. The book can be
obtained in paperback for 75

cents by writing to: Operation

America, 6414 Dix St., Los An-

geles, Calif. 90028.

On November 8, 1966, the

American voters went to the

polls and “threw the rascals

out.” It happened at the State

level where the members of the

legislatures were known and

identifiable, as well as in the

Congress. -

"The magnitude of this resur-

gent constitutionalism had such

impact that even the Huntleys

.

and Brinkleys publicly deplored

the end of the “liberal” era.

But that was November .8,

1966. Since then, the federal ma-
chine has been busy capturing

the newly-elected to- make them
over in the image of the

bureaucracy. Too many of our

“heroes,” elected to revitalize

American principles, developed

feet of clay and became subser-

vient to* Washington masters.

The President’s State of the

„ Union address disregarded the

rights and prerogatives of the

States and the people. Obviously

the subjugation of the people is

to continue without letup—in
spite of the feelings they made
known in the voting booths.

Vast new tax, levies are now
proposed so people may con-

tinue to finance their own sub-

jugation.

Stood Oh Amendment
The Liberty Amendment was

the basis of election in many
State contests; but many vic-

tors have now reversed them-
selves and joined Washington’s

big spenders in preventing

legislative action on the Amend-
ment.

One wonders who really won
the elections. Is the public will

to be ignored? Were the wrong
candidates selected because of

their lip-service to American
principles?

Many m the State legislatures

who ^ave lip-service to the

By Willis E. Stone

cause of freedom and pledged'

their support of the Liberty

Amendment in order to gain of-

fice quickly defected when they

tasted the power of public po-

sition.

Example: In Bismarck, North

Dakota’s capital, hundreds of

citizens gathered from all parts

of the State to : attend the

legislative hear i n g s on the

Liberty Amendment Resolution.

The legislators turned a deaf

ear to the well developed pres-

entations in support of the

measure, while not a shred of

evidence was offered in op-

position. Opponents did not even

bother to attend the' hearings,

adding to the obvious fact that a

decision had been made in ad-

vance to ignore proponents’ tes-

timony. It was decided by the

legislators to “indefinitely sus-

pend” the Resolution in a closed

“executive session” within min-

utes after closing of the public

hearings. 5

What is the Answer?
It is said the next election is

the place to correct the mis-

takes of the last election. The
violation of campaign promises

in North Dakota has produced a
drive among devoted

constitutionalists t o replace

those who have betrayed their

platform pledges. The 1968 cam-
paign has started; candidates

have already announced.
* This North Dakota action has,

nothing to do with partisanship.

It involves both Democrats and
Republicans interested only in

restoring our institutions of
* freedom. The pattern is certain

to be repeated in other States as

the American people continue to

pursue their search for those

who will uphold the principles

of the Constitution.

With every taxpayer the tar-

get of political plunderers, these

• campaigns become the task of

those who pay the bills. What

kind; of government does the

producer (the taxpayer) want?

Are we ready to find and elect

those who will provide it?

Tc answer these questions, we
must establish the yardstick by

which we can properly evaluate

those whom we elect.

NO CANDIDATE HAS A
RIGHT TO ASK FOR YOUR
VOTE UNTIL THAT CAN-
DIDATE IS READY, ABLE
AND WILLING TO TELL EX-
ACTLY WHAT HE PROPOSES
TO DO WITH THE POWER HE
SEEKS.
THE LIBERTY AMEND-

MENT IS THE BEST POS-
SIBLE YARDSTICK BY
WHICH THE INTENTIONS
AND CHARACTER OF THE
CANDIDATE CAN BE
EVALUATED.
Replacing the betrayers of

public trust is the way in which
we, the. people, can correct the

mistakes of the last election at

the next one. It is the means by
which we have a voice in

determining the public policies

under which we live.
-

When we follow this proce-

dure, elections will stay won!
Find out NOW where your,

4

public servants stand on
:

the

question of the Liberty Amend-
ment. If they oppose the Res-

olution, they oppose your right

to a voice in determining public

policy.

The Liberty Amendment Res-

olution presented to the State

legislatures is simply a petition

asking Congress to submit the

question to the American people

for their discussion and deci-

sion. Let your State legislator -

know how you feel about this

matter NOW.

THERE ISN'T ANY
SANTA CLAUS

AFTER ALL, THEY
SHOULD BE TOLD HOW
HARD WE WORK TO
BUY THEM ALL THOSE
CHRISTMAS TOYS.^

By BILL GRAFF

WHY SHOULD SOME
MYTHICAL OLD SENT
TAKE ALL THE CREDIT

,

FOR THE HARD WORK
WE DO TO MAKE,
THE KIDS HAPPY?

HOW LONG 00 YOU
EXPECT THEM
TO BELIEVE IN

THAT KINO OF
SANTA CLAUS ?

AS LONG AS WE N
CAN KEEP THAT

J
LIBERTY AMENDMENT

*

COVERED UP.

THAT'S HOh/JLOHS/j
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Streamlined Govt.
By William D. Graff

On a number of occasions, the need has been

felt in official Washington for an overhauling of

the federal apparatus in the name of economy —
or streamlining for efficiency. The Hoover Commis-

sion, appointed by former -President Harry S. Tru-

man, compiled voluminous reports and recommen-

dations for eliminating much duplication of effort

especially ?n the Department* of Defense. Results of

these efforts have been minor, if anything, in help-

ing John Q. Public's pocketbook where it is always

open season for politicians.

Exponents of good government have always ad-

vocated the barest minimum of agencies and bu-

reaus with their attendant confusion, duplication

and top-heavy payrolls for admittedly unproduc-

tive employees. And, it has been long-recognized,

by elected representatives that a bloated bureauc-

racy does little more than provide one annoyance

after another for those who would like to do a

good job of representing their constituents.

The. Liberty Amendment is sometimes attacked as

an "anti-Government" measure; yet an objective

look at the proposal by students of governmental

efficiency would reveal just the opposite. The Unit-

ed States Government would rank high among the

beneficiaries of this amendment, even though now
it appears reluctant to consider the^shedding of as

much bureaucratic "lard" as the Liberty Amend-
ment calls for. We think the American people

would be "proud as punch" of their Government if

it were a great deal more weight-conscious and de-

sirous of doing something about that pork-barrel

waistline.

At the time of our last study, which involved the

estimated 1962 Budget, it was observed that the

federal government, in fulfilling its constitutional

obligations, would have spent $36.6 Billion" while

taking $41 Billion— even without taxes on person-

al incomes, estates and gifts. The same proportion

between income and expenditures would exist to-

day. However, Rep. James B. Utt (R-Calif.), in a

newsletter to his constituents, blew the whistle, on

actual projected federal, expenditures in 1967 of

some $175 Billion!

Consider this: If in 1962, with the Liberty Amend-
ment in effect, federal spending had been but

$36.6 Billion, it is unlikely that 1967 would witness

a Budget much higher than $50 Billion— including

spending for the controversial involvement in Viet-

nam. Compare that with Congressman Utt's astro-

nomical projection of $175 Billion. As a member of

the House Ways and Means Committee, he should

know whereof he writes.

So, give or take a few billion, the federal gov-

ernment will be spending in 1967 some $125 Bil-

lion more than would be necessary if it were abid-

ing, by its powers that are delegated solely by the

Constitution. If this fails to paint a vivid picture of

the need for the Liberty Amendment by every seg-

ment of American society, nothing ever will.

It appears highly unlikely that American liberals,

who advocate freedom, can conscientiously con-

done unlimited growth" of government — the only

force having the capacity for destroying freedom.

The time is rapidly approaching when the chip

will be down. We predict that both conservatives

and liberals will abandon these identities and pre-

sent a united front in faVor of the Liberty Amend-
ment — the only means left to Americans to put

Uncle Sam on his much needed diet.

"For nearly 30 years the U.S.* Government has

tried to reduce farm output to certain levels and
failed. For more than 40 years the Russian govern-

ment has tried to raise farm output to certain goals,

and has failed. Before tong someone may conclude

That. governments can't farm." — Farm Journal

The Little 'Ol Chain-maker Arrives

Rebate to the States?
By Willis E. Stone

The most startling fiction ever invented by the

federal bureaucracy is the idea that the revenue

left over every year from the personal income tax

collections should be shared with the States,,

This is wishful thinking jf we ever saw it. Here

are the States — our best line of defense against

being swallowed by Washington,— entering the

conspiracy to sell out our State sovereignty under

the pretense that they, in some way, will be en-

riched in the process.

When did federal tax collections last exceed fed-

eral spending? And where does tax money come

from if not from the people residing and working

in the States? Is the "ten percent of tax collections"

the States are going to claim just "federal" money

that blew in from the wild blue yonder? Is there so

much money the federal bureaucrats can't manage

to spend it themselves?

Or isn't it a fact the United States Government

is more than a trillion dollars worse off than broke

— with no surplus in sight in the foreseeable fu-

ture? And, isn't it a fact that federal spending is
T

pulling the States into the same tragic financial dis-

aster through the whole line-up of "federal aid?"

So, where is the money coming from to "share"

with the States? From you the taxpayer, of course.

But you are already groaning under the burden of

taxes at every level of government; and you have

been- asking that the tax-load be lightened. Appar-

ently your appeals are not being heard or heeded.

Is more seduction of the State legislatures what

we need — or is the need to find a method for

binding down from mischief "by the chains of the

Constitution" those whom we are obliged to trust

with power? If we are to bind down these profli-

gate spendthrifts Of our money, we need the chains

with which to do it. The means are available in

the proposed Liberty Amendment to the U.S. Con-

stitution.
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LIBERTY AMENDMENT COMMITTEE
of the U.S.A.
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Publisher: Willis E. Stone Editor: William D. Graff

Blind Trust

in Government
The average American, when first learning of

the proposed Liberty Amendment to the Constitu-

tion, is at first shocked to learn the extent fo which

the. Government has already encroached into the

private sector of the economy.

Upon being further surprised by the 10th Article

of the Bill of Rights restricting the federal govern-

ment to those powers delegated by the Constitu-

tion, he is eager to give his support to the Liberty

Amendment.

This is as it should be. There is nothing more fu-

tile than the flag-waving brand of patriotism which

is coupled with disinterest in what our own elected

officials and appointed bureaucrats are doing to

cut the heart out of our Constitution — hence our

liberty. The threat to personal freedom historically

has been greater from home-grown tyrants than

from, foreign aggression. We wish it were, only a

threat in America, instead, the undermining pro-

cess has been taking place for several-’ decades,

and can be measured against the accompanying

growth of the federal bureaucracy. A Goyernment-

grows— apart from the constitutionally - delegat-

ed powers — the people's freedom diminishes ac-

cordingly.

Unfortunately, there are those who confuse pa-

triotism With blind trust in those who govern. "But,"

they say, "in America, the people are the govern-

ment." In reply; let this be fully understood: We
govern only as long as we maintain our vigilance

over those
-who serve us. We cease to govern when

we adopt the attitude that election to office con-

fers divine wisdom on any man or woman.
The original and primary purpose of the Liberty

Amendment is to restrict the federal government to

those powers specifically granted by "we the peo-

ple" through the Constitution. When this is. done,

there will be no need for the revenue derived from

the personal income tax. Thus, not only will gov-

ernment be restored to its proper position in doing

only those things people cannot do for themselves,

but all of us will benefit financially by exactly the

amount we now pay each year either through

withholding or on Forms 1040 and 1040-A*

If it is wrong to want to use the Constitution as

the legitimate yardstick for all federal activity, then

we are sadly in need of a refresher course in

American history. What do you think?

If there is a meaningful "middle-of-the-road"

politically, shouldn't it be government according to

the Constitution? The "left" seeks more government
while the "right" seeks less. Constitutionalists know
that the "more" or "less',' can correctly be achieved— only — by amending the .Constitution. That is

why Article V was provided* No other means for

changing the law of the land will do.

JL
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Question Box
Here are a few of the typical questions asked about the

liberty Amendment, along with their honest answers. Get re-

plies to your questions by writing to Liberty Amendment Com-

mittee of the U.S.A., 6413 Franklin Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.

90828.

Q. What will the Government

use for money when the person-

al income tax is repealed?

A. Government’s constitution-

al functions will be adequately

covered by other existing reve-

nue. They are: corporate taxes,

excise taxes, duties on imports,

and other miscellaneous re-

ceipts.

Q. With an already skyrocket-

ing national debt, wen’s we be

in greater trouble if some of the

revenue is eliminated?
1

A. Only if the present rate of

spending were continued. The

Liberty Amendment’s first

function after ratification will

be that of restricting spending

to cover those activities speci-

fied in the Constitution. After a

three-year period to get spend-

ing down, and there is no longer

any need for the tax on personal

incomes, then the 16th (income

tax) Amendment will be re-

pealed by the fourth section of

the Liberty. Amendment.
Q. Will> the Liberty Amend-

ment do away with Social Secu-

rity? ~
A. Since the Constitution does

not authorize the Government

to be in the insurance business,

the Amendment would prevent

further new entries into the fed-

eral “social security” program.

However,' since there is an obli-

gation to those who have paid,

' and- are now paying, into the

program, Congress would be ob-

liged to transfer it into the

hands of the private insurance

companies. As you know, these

companies operate under rigid

State laws and must maintain

sound financial structures. They
are not permitted to operate

with a mounting annual deficit

(a very shaky financial situa-

tion) as the federal government

does.

Q. The Liberty Amendment
would restrict the Government

, to the .Constitution’s "specified”

powers. What about “implied”

powers?
. A. The implied powers are

only those directly connected

with specified powers. Exam-
ple: Congress is instructed by
the Constitution to maintain our

national defense. All details for

doing so could not be written

into the Constitution; so it is

“implied” that there must be
personnel who are recruited,

trained and equipped to do the

job.

Q. Haven’t TVA, federal hous-

ing and other federal programs
done much good for many peo-

ple?

A. Close scrutiny of any fed-

eral program usually reveals

that it has done a much less ef-

ficient job than would have
been done by private operation

controlled by law and required

to serve its customers well in

order to survive. -No federal

agency should 5 be operating

without constitutional authority.

If the people (not the Govern-

ment) believe an activity should

be handled by the Government,

the Constitution can be amend-

ed.

Q. What will happen to our

defense program?

A. It will be strengthened. It

is reliably estimated that about

half of the annual defense budg-

et is spent on business-type ac-

tivities which could and should

be handled by tax-paying pri-

vate firms.

Q. What about all the social

problems? How could they be

solved without, “federal aid?”

A. Where does this “federal”

money come from if not from
the pockets of “local” citizens?

Problems are not really the

problems of “society” but of in-

dividuals, and they are mostly

economic in nature. Can you
imagine how many of your own
economic problems you could

solve if it were not for the fed-

eral income tax drain on your

own pocketbook? Multiply this

by everyone else who pays tax-

es and you will begin to ques-

tion why your “problem solv-

ing” dollars .must first be chan-

.

neled into Washington, D.C.

Q. Would the Liberty Amend-
ment eliminate corporation in-

come taxes?

A. No. The language of the

Amendment specifies “personal

incomes.” A corporation is le-

gally regarded as a “thing,” not

a person.

.YOUTH — from Page 2

young . Americans who reject

“revealed truths” and bureau-

cratic “master plans” as illogi-

cal.

The Amendment is now being

recognized by young intellec-

tuals and activists as the way to

dramatize the issue of freedom

vs. slavery.- It is being dis-

cussed at model legislatures

and congresses, at rallies, con-

ventions and organizational

meetings.

Membership in our Youth

. Council was up 50 percent in the

last .quarter of 1966 and should

at least double or triple in 1967.

More than 100,000 copies of this

paper and similar items will be
distributed to and by young peo-

ple in the next, six months
alone.

The Liberty Amendment is an'

idea whose .time has come —
and within two or three years is

certain to be a major issue on
campuses, in coffee shops, and
wherever young people gather.

The Liberty Rebellion is on!

COMMISSION— from Page 1

mum benefit for the general

public.” <

Why has consideration been
given to possible “disposal” of

public lands by the solons on
the Potomac? The Public Land
Law Review Commission ad-

mits federal ownership of 770

million acres—-“about one third

of the nation?s total land area.”

That this has created a prob-

lem is also confessed: “Many of

the major land laws, still in ef-

fect, date back a century and
more. Meanwhile, conflicts for

use of the land by a growing
population have multiplied.

Federal land managers have
operated amidst a legal jungle

containing many conflicting pol-

icy objectives as well as con-

flicting details of administra-

tion.”
^

In other words, SNAFU pre-

vails as can always he expected
When federal bureaucrats at-

tempt to run anything within

the States.

.What this means to the Amer-
ican people was brought out in

a Freedom Magazine editorial

;
last November: “Undeniably,

‘public lands’ pose a serious and
costly probleml for the United
States Government, with such
costs being borne by America’s
taxpayers in two ways: 1. The
direct costs of maintaining a
multitude of bureaus and de-

partments whose many func-

tions frequently overlap and in-

terfere with each other; 2. The
fact that more than a third of

America’s total land area is un-

taxable.”

Texan Opinion

Jerry S?xw.‘, jaa Commis-
sioner of Texas and Gov. Con-
n a 1 1

y ’s representative oh
PLLRC, said this: “It will bene-

fit all -concerned to remove the

federal government from the

landlord status and thus elimi-

nate the numerous problems
created by the federal govern-

ment in attempting to make
general rules, regulations and

policies applying to all States of

the Union. I feel that the time

has come to increase the reve-

nue from our (now) federally

owned lands.”

Sadler declared local experts

and State officials to be far bet-

ter qualified “to manage, con-

trol and lease lands within their

boundaries.” He said Texas and
many other States “have shown
their ability to manage the

lands within their boundaries

with the utmost efficiency and
toward the best development.”

Founders Agreed
Evidently, the nation’s found-

ers would have agreed with

Sadler’s position. In writing the

Constitution, they decided that

Congress should have exclusive

control over acquired land, un-

der three conditions: (1) that

such land be “purchased,” (2)

with the consent of the State

Legislature in which the land

lies, and (3) the land must be
acquired for stated purposes au-

. Cont’d. on Page 7

for a better TOMORROW
RIGHT NOW YOU ARE probably ask-

ing yourself WHY Freedom Maga-

zine dares to jnake the claim that;

it can provide you with a ‘'better

tomorrow."
Simply because it's an IDEA

magazine. It stimulates - thinking

along lines that are seldom consid-

ered by today's averero American.

FIRST THE VISISN
Everything that has ever been

accomplished by man was first born

as a vision In someone's mind. A
picture is painted ... a book is

written ... a bridge' is built. In

each instance, the finished product

had its inception in the enthusias-

tic vision of its creator.
5

' YOU CAN- VISUALIZE, a better

America in the future . . . for your-

self . . „ your children . . . and

their children!

YOUR RESPONSIBILITY
Best of all, you will begin to

take a profound interest in your

own relationship to goverrrr.ent.

You will be more aware of your
responsibility for government . . .

and less of government's responsi-

bility for you. Letters to your con-

gressman will be more meenir.g-

ful . . . more cognizant of the un-

derlying reasons for today's prob-

lems on the domestic and forc'gn

scenes.

ACT NOW!
FREEDOM MAGAZINE is YOU”

magazine, because YOUR future as

a free individual is actually at stake
— while time remaining for m->
tive, practical action is fast running
out.

SUBSCRIBE TODAY
AND CHANGE YOUR LIFE!

Just send us the names and addresses oftwo people whom you feel should
be reading Freedom Magazine, include your check or money order for $8.00
to cover 12 issues for each person . . . and well immediately enter a FREE
subscription for you!

I
FREEDOM MAGAZINE

I

6413 Franklin Ave.

HERE’S A BIG BONUS OFFER I
Angeles 28, Calif.

Subscribe for Two Friends

GET YOURS REE!

I

Enclosed is $8.00 for 12 issues of Free'Ji!^

Magazine to go to each of the two persons n
|

the attached sheet. (Start sending mine free).

|

Q Enclosed is $4.00 for my single $ubscrip:!:r

E
to Freedom Magazine.

I City, Zone, State
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How Treasury Magic
Produces Perilous

'Economic Fantasia'
By Lawrence Sullivan

COMMISSION— from Page 6

thorized by other portions of the

Constitution. (See Art. 1, Sec. 8,

Par. 17.)

In limiting federal acquisition

to specific -purposes, it also

must have been the 'feeling of

the founding fathers that those

closest to the land would be
most able to administer it prop-

erly and to solve the many
problems which were bound to

arise.

Liberty Amendment * ' '

Writing for the special Public

Lands Issue of Freedom Maga-
zine, Gordon van B. King said:*

“The Liberty Amendment does

not contain any provisions relat-

ing specifically to federal land

holdings and -acquisitions. It

does state, however, in Section

One that ‘The Government of

the United States shall not en-

gage in any business, profes-

sional,^ commercial, financial or

industrial enterprise, except as

specified in the Constitution.’

“Thus, when the Amendment
has been ratified, it will be per-

fectly clear that the Govern-
ment is not authorized to carry

on its business, professional,

commercial, financial or indus-

trial enterprises connected with

its land holdings. . .

“Under the Liberty Amend-
ment, the Government will still

be able to hold, utilize and ac-

quire land for functions author-

ized by the Constitution; but it

will be forced to stop all its ac-

tivities connected with all other

purposes, since they clearly are
business-type activities prohibit-

ed by the Amendment.”
Freedom Magazine

Freedom Magazine, the

“American voice of liberty,”

declared editorially: “The
suggestion that the Public Land
Law Review Commission be
guided by the Constitution’s

clear orders on the handling of

public lands is far more than an
attempt to be helpful to those
who have taken on a most diffi-

cult assignment. It is a forceful

reminder that the rules of the

game are still on the books and

that there is no valid excuse for

failing to consult them as the

proper guide to action.

“The Constitution is not an

abstraction, nor a permissive,

document,” states the editorial.

“It is a firm set of instructions

handed down to Government by
the American citizehry. It cannot

be dismissed by a casual wave
of the hand and incoherent mut-

tering about the ability of self-

styled experts to determine

what is now ‘in the public inter-

est.’
”

Definitions

According to PLLRC, “Public

domain lands are defined as

those lands acquired by the

United States by cession from

the original States of the Union

or from other sovereign nations

and title to which has never

been divested by the United

States. In addition, other lands

are included which have been
otherwise acquired under laws

providing expressly that such

lands shall be treated as public

domain lands; for example, see

the exchange provision of the

Taylor Grazing Act (Sec. 8, 48

Stat. 1272, 43 U.S.C. 315g, as

amended.)”

Acquired lands are defined:

“Lands that have been obtained

by the Government through

purchase, gift, or other manner
fromnon-federal sources.”

The final section of PL 88-606

provides Congress’ definition

of “public lands”: “As used in

this Act, the term ‘public lands’

includes (a) the public domain
of the United States, (b) reser-

vations, other than Indian res-

ervations, created from the

public domain, <c> lands perma-
nently or temporarily with-

drawn, reserved, or withheld

from private appropriation and
disposal under the public land

laws, including the mining laws,

(d) outstanding interests of the

United States in lands patented,

conveyed in fee or otherwise,

under the public land laws, (e)

national forests, (f) wildlife re-

fuges and ranges, and (g) the

surface and sub-surface re-

sources of all such lands, in-

cluding the disposition or re-

striction on disposition of the

mineral resources in lands de-

fined by appropriate statute,

treaty or judicial determination

as being under the control of

the United States in the Outer

Continental Shelf.”

The Commission has held

,

public hearings during 1965 and

1966 and is scheduling more in

1967 in various cities across the

country. One of its duties is to

“compile data necessary to un-

derstand and determine the

various demands on the public

lands which now exist and

,

which are likely to exist in the

foreseeable future.”

From such data PLLRC will

be expected to recommend such

modifications in existing laws,

regulations, policies and prac-

tices as will, in the judgment

of the Commission, best serve

to carry out the policy of the

Congress as set forth in the Act.

Those wishing to present tes-

timony before a Commission
hearing in their areas can write

to: Public Land Law Review
Commission, 1730 K St., N.W.,

Washington, D.C. 20006. The
Commission will forward infor-

mation on hearing places and
dates, with instructions for the

preparation of printed conies of

testimony to be given.

STATE — from Page 3

Norton, 131 N. Callow, Bremer-

ton.

WEST VIRGINIA: Mrs. E.

Wyatt Payne, 1430 Edwards St.,

Huntington; Leo D. Patterson,

Sun Valley Farm, P.O. Box 38,

-Burlington?

WISCONSIN: Gilbert Reich-

ert, 5721 Foxley Court, Green-

dale.

WYOMING: Dan Hanson,
Kaycee.
NATIONAL YOUTH COUN-

CIL:, David F. Nolan, Coordina-

tor, Apt. 602, Back Bay Towers,

1575 Tremont St., Boston.

(Reprinted from “Christian

Economics.”)

Money makes bureaucracy

tick — and any kind of money
will do. When budget totals pass

human comprehension, public

accountability is no more, and
run-away spending becomes a

way of life.

Cash appropriations by Con-

gress during 1966 were $145 Bil-

lion, as compared with only $9

Billion in 1939. While our popu-

lation increased by 52 percent,

federal spending multiplied by

1600 percent, plus. This is the

basic outline of runaway gov-

ernment spending.

This raging greenback infla-

tion already has reduced the

purchasing power of the 1939

dollar ta 43 cents. Reputable

economists foretell a 25-cent

dollar long before we actually

land a man on the moon.
Self-Consuming

*

Inflation feeds upon itself in

every avenue of economic How.
At the 1939 budget level of $9

Billion, every federal employee

on the civil rolls represented an

average annual expenditure of

$10,009 for all government oper-

ations at home and abroad. But
by 1965, each name on the fed-

eral civil rolls called for an av-

erage annual expenditure of

$40,000
! ^

Military cbstsThave advanced

in like fashion. In 1948, every

man in the U.S. military serv-

ices called for an expenditure of

$9,700 for the year. For 1966,

our same basic military es-

tablishment of 3,100,000 person-

nel entailed an average annual

expenditure of $20,000 per head.

These figures illustrate what
happens when a nation stops

keeping books. Federal civil

costs per employee have multi-

plied by four in 27 years; and

over the last 18 years, military

spending has more than doubled

for each person in the service.

All this money must come
from taxes or borrowing. In

1939, federal tax receipts were
$5 Billion; in 1965, they were $93

Billion. So taxes multipled by 18

over this period of 26 years.

Nevertheless, the federal debt

increased in this same period

by $277 Billion (!), or an aver-

age of $10.3 Billion each year.

Economic Fantasia

All this economic fantasia,

unknown to the public, means
simply that federal fiscal opera-

tions are -out of control. Today,

nobody in Washington can pres-

ent,a true balance sheet on the

finances of the United States

Government. A select commis-
sion of expert accountants could

not derive' an honest balance

sheet in three months.

A special study by Congress

in 1964 revealed we have 75 dif-

ferent loan programs operating

through 22 different federal

agencies. Combined federal lia-

bilities under all these loan^pro-

grams today stand -at $125 Bil-

lion—a liability nowhere hinted

in the federal public debt of $325

Billion.

Nor does anyone in Washing-
ton know how much of this lia-

bility represents honest, sound,

repayable investment. In the

end, all defaults will fall direct-

ly upon the public debt—and the

unuspecting taxpayer.

Treasury Magic
It is this sort of mystical

bookkeeping which now has be-

come known in the world bank-

ing community as “Treasury
Magic.” As one city wag put it

recently in London: “They have

a single-entry, double-cross sys-

tem of accounting; nobody ever

has the whole picture.”

The maniacal rage to spend

which seized official Washing-
ton early in 1933 was described

impressively by Amos Pinchot

in 1938. Interviewed in New
York by an emissary from
President Franklin D. Roosevelt

early in 1934, Mr. Pinchot was
urged to take a place on the

board of the Reconstruction Fi-

nance Corporation. He declined.

In a letter to President Roose-

velt four years later (May 17,

1938), Pinchot recalled his 1934

interview, naming the White
House emissary:

“He said that the right way to

restore buying power and bring

recovery was to pour money
into circulation in the greatest

possible quantities and at the

highest possible speed. And to

illustrate his point, he re-

marked that the ideal thing

would be for fleets of airplanes

to fly over the country discharg-

ing money as they went, so that

anyone needing cash could pick

it up from the ground.”
Deficits Into Surpluses

But there is yet another wild

aspect of the new bootstrap

spending theory, as presented

eloquently in FDR’s budget
message of January 3, 1936:

“Our policy is succeeding.

The figures prove it. Secure in

the knowledge that steadily in-

creasing deficits will turn in

time into steadily increasing

surpluses, and that it is the defi-

cit of today which is making
possible the surplus of tomor-

row, let us pursue the course

we have mapped.”
In those days, the federal

debt stood at $34 Billion. The
published figure for late Octo-

ber, 1966, was $325 Billion. The

,

deficits of today do not, alas!,

make the surpluses of tomor-

row.
When in mid-1933, bureaucra-

cy’s spending spree attained

such proportions that the fig-

ures became 'alarming in one
budget, trouble was averted for

a time by the simple expedient

of presenting the bill in two
budgets every year—an operat-

ing budget and a capital invest- -

ment budget. It was a happy de-

vice, which fooled most of the

Cont’d. on Page 8
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"ACTION FOR AMERICANS—
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people all of the time for about

ten consecutive years!

A long schedule of special tax

increases was enacted in 1933

on the Presidential promise

that the revenues would be ap-

plied to a special debt-

retirement fund to amortize the

emergency recovery expendi-

tures over a period of 20 years.

Then the emergency taxes

would be repealed.

- But at this point something

snapped. The special revenues

were not put into a sinking fund

to retire the recovery
,
bonds,

but were spent like all other

Treasury receipts.

By June, 1940, the federal

debt still was increasing at the

rate of $11 Million a day, at

which point the emergency re-

covery taxes of 1933 were re-

newed and extended for four

more years; and added to them
were new emergency taxes of

$650 Million a year to support

U.S. rearmament, in the face of

the ugly new'war in Europe.

Magic vs. Reason

Not one cent of the emergen-
cy bond issues of 1933-37 had
been retired with the special

taxes imposed in 1933 for that

specific purpose. In the seven

years 1933-40, the federal debt

increased by $20.4 Billion, or

rcughly $3 Billion a year. Here,

Treasury magic achieved its

first great triumph over reason

and arithmetic; it accomplished

tax increases in Congress to

. avoid deficits, and at the same

time accumulated deficits con-

tinuously on a scale never be-

fore known in the peacetime

history of the nation. This was

all accomplished on the 1934

theory that the deficits of today

make the surpluses of tomor-

row.'

On January 5, 1937, Mr.JEtoo-

sevelt submitted a formal budg-

et showing a surplus of $1.5 Bil-

lion. But when June 30, 1938

rolled around, the Treasury re-

ported a deficit of $1.4 Billion.

This margin of error runs about

$8 Million a day. It is challeng-

ing to speculate upon the likely

fate of a private business corpo-

ration whose public reports

might be found by the S.E.C. to

be in error to the tune of $8 Mil-

. lion a day.

Phony Figures

Formal Congressional studies

now disclose that for the seven

yearg 1934-40, the official budg-

ets sent to Congress overstated

receipts by 10 percent, and un-

derestimated expenditures by

25 percent. This means simply

that nobody was keeping books

in Washington. (A charitable

appraisal.—Ed.) How can Con-

gress guide fiscal policy if all

the budget figures are phony?

In January 1948, President

Truman’s original budget for

fiscal 1949 tabulated a surplus*

of $4.8 Billion “which should be

used to reduce the public debt.”

This was a plan, the President

added, “designed to help com-

bat inflation.”

But at June 30, 1949, there

was not a surplus of $4.8 Billion

as promised in the budget mes-

sage, but a, deficit of $1.8 Bil-

lion. The difference between the

budget plan and the final reali-

zation was $6.6 Billion for 1949,

or a little more than $500 Mil-

lion a month! Expenditures, as

it turned out, were $2.3 Billion

above the budget estimates, and'

revenues were short by $4.3 Bil-

lion.

Wrong Again

Five budgets for 1960-64 fore-

cast a combined deficit of .$5.6

Billion as of June 30, 1964. But
. the actual result for those five

years was a combined deficit of

$24.3 Billion.

The truth dawned eventually

on Congress—under Treasury

magic, budgets don’t mean a

thing.

History does not tell us, as

yet, when we abandoned totally

the basic ideal of a balanced

federal budget as a matter of

fixed national policy. But Soren-

sen presents one picture in his

Kennedy elegy which probably

marks an historic turning point.

Early in 1961, Sorensen re-

' lates one set of White House ad-

visers urged a balanced budget

and curtailed federal spending.

Another set of advisers, with

Sorensen as their spokesman at

Cabinet meetings, urged more
spending “to get America going
again.” The budget balancers
are dismissed curtly by Soren-

sen as “the opposite faction.”

“In the end, the President sid-

ed with us.” (Page 400)

That single sentence tells the

story of the Kennedy years.

The spenders literally ran off

with the Government.

The New Economics of

Keynes became the only criteri-

on of policy.

Spend, spend, spend! With
enough billions, any problem
can be solved! Abolish poverty,

abolish hunger, abolish disease^

abolish ignorance, abolish hu--

man depravity and public cor--

ruption—give us the billions and
we will move the world to'

peace.

And Sorensen offers one more
frank confession: . . we were

determined to find fair means
or foul of making the budget

look.balanced.

(From the above, we must

chuckle ^sympathetically at the

ignoramus who asks us indig- .

naptly: “Don’t you trust the

government?”—Ed.

)

Resolution Forms
Available
At this time, well over 6,000

organizations have approved res-

olutions endorsing the Liberty

Amendment.

They include labor locals, vet-

erans’ organizations, service

and civic clubs, chapters in

both major political parties,

etc. 1

Forms can be obtained at no

cost simply by writing to Liber-

ty Amendment Committee, 6413

Franklin Ave., Los Angeles 28,

Calif.

The Constitution is your ONLY Guarantee

of Personal Freedom. PROTECT IT! DEFEND ITI

BILL OF RIGHTS
'The powers not delegated to the United States by the

Constitution, nor prohibited by 'it to the States, are

reserved to the States respectively, or to the people.”

(Does this sound as if the federal government can do
‘ anything it chooses under the guise of “general wel-

fare?” Now, study the Constitution in relation to the

above and to current multi-billion dollar federal

programs!)

Send For Full Information TODAY!

Liberty Amendment Committee of the U.S.A.

6413 Franklin Avenue
,
Los Angeles 28, California

Please rush me the large packet of information about the

Liberty Amendment and how it will restore individual freedom
in America. I enclose one dollar to cover your costs.

PERSONAL LIBERTY is the gift from our Creator at the time we
are born. From that time on, we face restrictions upon our free-

dom. The most serious of these are Imposed by governments
over which we have little or no control.

Because of our Constitution, which was established "by the

people" as a limiting contract upon the national government, the

United States of America became a unique symbol of freedom —
. a magnet to attract persons from other nations to our shores.

Today there are many who pay lip-service to this ONLY guaran-
tee of our personal freedom . . . and theirs also . . . but remark
thatjts only* acceptable position in our modern society is "under

glass." Many of them assume positionsrof trust and responsibility

vowing to "uphold and defend" this Constitution to the best of

their ability . . and then proceed to .ignore' its clear language
that' explicitly defines their ONLY powers and responsibilities.

Need the American people sit idly by and watch hopelessly the-

continuing erosions of this world-famous guarantee of their own
liberty? Must we assume there is nothing we can do about the

now disgraceful actions of arrogant, spendthrift politicians and
bureaucrats? Do we have to "like it or lump it?"

— The answer to these questions is a resounding NOl The Liberty

Amendment (full text on page two) has the power to restore the
Constitution as the law of-the land. Its enactment depends upon
YOUR enthusiastic and dedicated support. Learn ail about it, and
what YOU can do in your own behalf for liberty now and in

future generations. Fill out the coupon, and send it with one
dollar for a large packet of information that will fill you with
renewed hope for coming freedom from a bloated and power-
hungry federal bureaucracy. Write NOW! It is time for reai actionl
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Bulky Exhibit - Inventory of PropjfliAcquired as Evidence
FD-192 (Rev. 10-6-65)

S-/9/69

Title and Character of Case

social: HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 01-11-2008 BY 60324 UC BAW/RS/LSC

Date Property Acquired Source From Which Property Acquired

Location of Property or Bulky Exhibit

.L.DIVIDIaVL 13 >S

Reason for Retention of Property and Efforts Made to Dispose of Same

V.,rLT ^VIDtJCL a,3D ILFOiWfXOh-h-
Description of Property or Exhibit and Identity of Agent Submitting Same

(1) 4/9/69 Booklet entitled " Behind the Scenes in Viet:
(2) " leaflet captioned "Congressional record".

jTi-i h.

'Lore Truth s-bout Vietnam".
’Vietnam"

.

'Our Fourth Prosress Leport",
'Petition to t.ue Congress of
'Vild statements "

.

TT « \ V5 '-.-V VI II

(2) Leaflet captioned Congressional record .

(3'1 " Booklet entitled "The Truth About Vietnam".
(4) " Booklet entitled "The Truth in Ti- e".
(5) " Booklet entitled "Petition to The Oo: joresc of The
(6) " Booklet entitled "Vietnam.".
(7) " Booklet entitled "Current .Export Bulletin".
(°0 " Leaflet entitled"The 'eer.'s "Sditoria]#.

(9) " Booklet entitled "It’s Treason".
10) " Booklet entitled "h'ore Truth shout Vietnam".
11) " Booklet entitled "Vietnam".
12) " Leaflet entitled "Our Fourth Prosress Ueport".
13)

11 Booklet entitled "Petition to t.ue Congress of The
14) " Booklet entitled "Vild Statements".
1$) " Book entitled "The Usurpers".
16) " Booklet entitled "-American Op ‘. nion' 1

.

OTa * 1B1 (l ) thru ( 16 ) rec'd 2/20/69 by 8a
| |

(17) 7/6/70 Bulletin for May 1970 Hobn Birch Society* Rec'd
Sal ^ 5/20/70.

SEMIANNUAL INVENTORY CERTIFICATION TO JUSTIFY RETENTION OF PROPERTY (Initial and Date)

Field File 100-144597-131



Bulky Exhibit - Inventory of Prop
FD-192 (Rev, 10-6-65)

cquired as Evidence *
Date 11/19/71

Title and Character of Case

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
IS

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 01-11-2000 BY 60324 UC BAW/RS/LSC

Date Property Acquired

SEE BELOW
Source From Which Property Acquired

SEE INDIVIDUAL 1B>S

Location of Property or Bulky Exhibit

VAULT

Reason for Retention of Property and Efforts Made to Dispose of Same

EVIDENCE AND INFORMATION-BETAIN

Description of Property or Exhibit and Identity of Agent Submitting Same SEE BELOW

(1) 11/19/71 Booklet "John Birch Society Bulletin for July, 1965

.

(2) " Leaflet "Step by Step-A Bird's Eye View of the Communist Ad-
vance" .

(3) " Leaflet, Congressional Record "Beliefs and Principles of the
John Birch Society".

I 1
b6

NOTE: 1B2(1) thru (3) were rec'd IO/U4./7I by SA b7c Pa°

SEMIANNUAL INVENTORY CERTIFICATION TO JUSTIFY RETENTION OF PROPERTY (Initial and Date)

/W ? j

Tddi

Field File # NT 100-H|i|.597-1B2m
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.ft.y ID^
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Serial No.

3/

I I Closed
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Date

Date
Charged

ZUL njuLt>e£ £/)

Employee

RECHARGE Bna?h=r

From

Date charged
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INQUIRY IS SOUGHT

on Birch society
f

Congressman Reveals He Is

Member—Denies Body Is

‘Dictatorial’ or ‘Facist’

By JOHN D. MORRIS
|

Special to The New York Times. *

WASHINGTON, March J80—
Activities of the John Bmdh So-

,

cietv^drew demaSBg’WgJong'fess
today for an investigation of the'

ultra-conservative organization

and its leader, Robert H. W.
Welch Jr.

Representative Francis E.

Walter, Democrat of Pennsyl-

vania, said he had ordered a
preliminary inquiry by the staff

of the House Committee on Un-
American Activities, of which
he is chairman. He expressed

doubt, however, that the com-
mittee had any jurisdiction.

One legislator, Representative

Edgar W. Hiestand, Republican
of California, identified himself

as a member of the society and
said he would welcome an hon-
est investigation. He said this

would dispel charges that it was
a "dictatorial, fascist” organiza-
tion, ?
oA the Senate floor, the so-

ciety was denounced by Senators
Thomas H. Kuchel, Republican
of California, and Thomas J.

Dodd, Democrat of Connecticut.

Inquiry Demanded

Senator Kuchel and Repre-
sentative Henry S. Reuss,
Democrat of Wisconsin, were
among those who demanded an
investigation.

Mr. Welch, a retired Boston
candy manufacturer, founded
the organization in 1958 for the
avowed purpose of fighting
communism. It is named for
an American missionary who
was executed by the Chinese
Communists shortly after World
War H. The size of its mem-
bership is not known, but one
official has said that chapters
were operating in thirty-four
states.

Mr. Kuchel told the Senate
today that Mr. Welch had
called former President Dwight
D. Eisenhower “a card-carrying
Communist” and that members
of the society had “besmirched”
the character of Earl WaiTen,
Chief Justice of the United
Stages
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r r He called the charges against
j

- General Eisenhower “a fantas-
f

: tic and incredible libel,” i

"Good God!" he shouted. *

1 “Should* the American people J

;
and the Attorney General let}

that hind of spleen bet poured ,]

! upon one who has gitfen his
[

whole ftfe to freedom?91

’
. Senator Dodd accused Mr.

‘ Welch of affronting “poth de-

j
cency and intelligence" by assail-

! ing former Presidents Franklin
D. Roosevelt, Harry S. Truman

. and Eisenhower, the late Secre-

j tary of State John Foster Dul-
les “and many others as Com-

\
munists or Communist agents.”

' He said this was done in a
r book, “The Politician,” which

was privately published four

l
years ago.

. Letters Are Exchanged

|

j

Representative Reuss made
public an exchange of corre-

spondence with Mr. Walter. In
his letter to the Un-American
Activities Committee chairman,

;

- dated March 21, the Wisconsin -

i Democrat said his office had
been “flooded with letters sug-
gesting that Chief JusjJce War-
ren is a traitor and demanding

i his impeachment.”
“Many of the letters are

mimeographed, are similarly

worded or bear other evidence,

of an organized campaign,” he

,

wrote.
Mr. Reuss said there were in-

dications that the letter-writing

,

campaign was conducted by the

»

John Birch Society, “which is
j

reported to have stigmatized as
‘

Communists such ’ patriotic;

Americans as former President !

Eisenhower, former Secretary
j

of State John Foster Dulles and 1

Central Intelligence Agency Di-
1

rector Allen Dulles.”
,

Hr. Walter, in his reply, said \

the committee had received “no
j

material information which in-

;

>!dicates that an investigation of
r
the subject organization should, t

[ or could, be made by us under
the existing statute defining the

Mauthority of the committee!”
[

f
/

y.

r

Hr. Hiestand told reporters}

t&at he had joined the organiza-
4

tion in California “quite a while

back.” He said he was “qiHfe *

sure” other "members of Con-*^

gress also belonged to the so-
;

ciety but declined to identify
j

any of them. )

“I dop’t endorse absolutely ii

everything the society stands \

for,” he said, “but the big 98 t

per cent of its program is in-
j

tense patriotism and antx-com-
j

munism.”

Churches Receive Letters

The National Council of

Churches, a target of the John

[Birch Society, revealed here yes-

terday that member churches

were receiving an average of

“between 200 and 300 hate let-

ters a week.”
A spokesman for the council

described as “completely false”

, the charges made by the society

|

that the council harbored Com-
munists and that many of the

Protestant clergy were disloyal.

Most of the letters, the

spokesman said, were mailed!

frbm cities in the South, the

Southwest and California. The
writers did not identify them-
selves as members of the John
Bti- ch Society, hutmade the same
charges against the churches.

\

!
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File No.

DECLASSIFIED BY 60324 UC BAW/RS/LSC^ ON 01-J^2008

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York
April 13, 1961

Re: Communist Party*
United States of America -

Organization

On April IS* 1961* a confidential source,
who has furnished reliable information in the past, advised
that a meeting of the National Board and invited guests of
the Communist Party, United States of America (CPUSA} was
held in Communist Party (CP) Headquarters, New York City,

on that date.

Among those in attendance were:

Ben Davis, National Secretary, CPUSA
Jack Stachel, a member of the National Committee (NC),

CPUSA
Phil Bart, Organizational Secretary, CPUSA
Irving Potash, Labor Secretary, CPUSA
William L. Patterson, Vice Chairman, New York

, ,

District (NYD), CPUSA
I member of the NO, CPUSA

Betty Gannett, Organizational and Educational
Director, NYD, CPUSA be

James Jackson, member of the NO, CPUSA, and editor b?c

1 1

of "The Worker"
member cf ^fae NO, CPUSA

George Morris, Labor Columnist for "The Worker"

At the outset, there was heated discussion
concerning the text of a cablegram being sent to Premier
Khrushchev congratulating the Soviet Union on the successful
launching of a man in space. According to Ben Davis,
he, Davis, had expressed the opinion that he was satisfied

This document contains niether
recommendations nor conclusions of the
FBlo it is the property -of the FBI and
is loaned to your agency? it and its
contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency,

n yko ^
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*

Res Communist Party,,
United States of America
Organisation

with the cablegram as originally prepared by Gus Hall,
whereas Phil Bart and Jack Stachel had changed the
wording of the cablegram and gave orders that it be sent
regardless of the fact that Davis felt it was satisfactory
as originally written# Davis claimed that Stachel had
no right to change the cablegram without having a
previous discussion with him and he, therefore, considered
Staoh©X*s action as chauvinism#

Stachel claimed that Davis was always shouting
chauvinism but probably actually does not knot? what it
means#

Irving Potash said that the cablegram should have
been shown to Davis again after it was changed in order
to obtain his approval inasmuch as Davis is National
Secretary of the Party# He stated, however, that he
hesitated to agree with Davis* characterization of this
as white chauvinism.

After some further discussion during which Stachel
and Davis shouted at each other, each accusing the other of
being insulting, Davis agreed that if Irving Potash 3 s
point of view represented the majority point of view of
those present, he would be willing to let the matter
rest# There was no further discussion on this point#

William Patterson then discussed the situation with
regard to Henry Winston, a CP functionary currently
serving time in -prison,. He lYPonosad that on Mother 3 s Day,
the Party have I I in Washington, D# C#
accompanied by a group of women to appear before the Attorney
General or the Parole Board* He felt that thi3 might create
sentiment in favor of Winston throughout the country,
particularly among women#

be
b7C
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Ret Communist Party*
United States of America -
Organization

Ben Davis then gave a report on the John
Birch Soc&sty, He described the society as demonstrating
a reaction to the growing struggle and strength of the
labor movement* the Negro people and advanced peace
rforceSo He said it is also a reaction to the
'/growing strength of tho Soviet Union and socialist
I campo He described the Birch Society as an extremely
aggressive militant group which has Fascist aims and
objectives,, He noted that its 'ahcie program is built
on the concept of fighting Communism,~ It is for the
repeal of all social and economic legislation for the
last thirty years* It is for the impeachment of Chief
Justice Warren* because of his desegregation decision
and the recent decisions of the Supreme Court on the
Smith Act, It is for repealing the income tax* withdrawing
from NATO* withdrawing from all foreign aid and for the
ending of all trade with Socialist 'countries. According
to Davis* the Birch Society has units in approximately
34 states and is an operating and going concern,. He
Edited that it is a national council composed of very
important and powerful forces and that the society
is linked with other "right 11 organisations in the
country* He asserted that in the. South* the Birch
Society is linked with the White Citizens Council and
the Ku Klux Klan„

Navis said that the Party must call for complete
exposure of the Birch Society* He said that it should be
pointed out that there is evidence to the effect that they
believe in violence and "we should call for their
outlawing and prosecution,"

Following Davis* report* others present asserted
that the Birch Society is setting up an enornras press
apparatus and has now reached the point where the
members want to organize for the 1962 elections*



4 t » f-

Re: Communist Party,
United States of America -
Organization

Irving Potash commented that the charges that
Eisenhower is an agent of the Communist conspiracy
are not made because these people believe they are
true but are used as a method of blacfegll similar to
the methods of the late (Senator) McCarthy0 According to
Potash, the John Birch Society has arisen as a result
of the decay and decline of imperialism and capitalism
and national frustration as a result of the challenge
of the Socialist world and Cuba and the defeat administered
to the United States policy in the colonial world 0 He
said the Party can make a contribution by developing
forces to challenge these Fascist elements*

Jim Allen said the Party should demand that
organizations of this type be investigated as
subversive and that these investigations be conducted
by Robert Kennedy, the Attorney General.

The CPUSA has been designated by the
Attorney General of the United States pursuant
to Executive Order 10450 0

"The Worker" is an East coast Communist
weekly publication.

- 4 -
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Date:

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIMS UNCLAS 3 1FIED

DATE ^.1-20Q8/&Y 60324 UC BAW/RS/LSC

4/13/61
*

Transmit the following in: PLAIN TEXT

Via AXRTSL RM

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-69)

FROM : SAG, NY (l00-8064l)

SUBJECT: CPUSA-OKGANXZATION
IS-C
CINAL
(00s New York)

There are transmitted herewith eight copies
of a letterhead memorandum concerning a meeting of the
National Board and invited guests of the CPUSA, held
in CP Headquarters, NYC, on 4/12/61*

The confidential source utilized was

This memorandum has been classified confidential
because it contains information from a aource, the unauthorized
disclosure of which would seriously impair the investigation
of the CPUSA and such impairmeh'b could have an adverse effect
upon the national defense interests of the country*

„3~- Bureau (100-3-69) 8) (RM)
1>
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY

100- ) (JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY) (4l)
100-87211) (CPUSA-FACTIONALISM) (4l5)
100-129802) (CPUSA-COUNTERINTELLIGEJJCE PROGRAM) (4l)
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,
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100-16021
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(100-80641
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ALL JUMHATIOU cohtaiijed;

HEEEItt^ES ^CLASSIFIED - ,
'

*

DATE 01-11-2008 BY .6 03 2 4 "UC ~BAW/R37 L S C

SAC, UStf tomi (100-89691)

(#41*)

1 MAV 196)

CP USA
2X&3SESB AUIIIlIISSRASIon ISSUES
IS - c

On4/l4/6lJ I vsio has finished
reisahle infoiraatlon in the pact, ftimished the followings' ,

(spoiled) of Associated Press,
news' features, eoni;ae»;Qd BEll DiWiS at Headquarters,

jiyg, (he did not ash for IAVIS by name hut ached for the -

Director of the Party) , | Iwonts some eomsients
on the iOHii J3IKCH Society ana arransewent3/\to come in at Z
pci. on I-ionday, M/IT/Sl? were fttade*'-'

-^ ;
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-
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called and stated that a man

approached hiiJj and tried to get Jjimjto join the John Birch' ,

Society. refused to give any 'additional informationSociety. refused to give any 'additional information

'

r \

over the phone '^ut insisted that he thought we should know

what this man said about the JBS.

The writer advise that if he wanted to

he could come in anytime and we would be glad to take the

information he had to offer. P.

SEARCHED. INDEXeC.^1,

SER!ALI2^/k(mEDi^iiil.

ItAYl 1961

FBI-NEW YORK/.







yesvuxe Insurance Age^^iif™tion contained

r^rrn A ut/tn HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE T„ ni „ onno OT

E. G. Spencer, Mgr.
UC BAU/RS/LS

.Jkt,vn>\VriDiiijbSJ7™-*

SEARCHED _ iMnted! 1

SERIAUZ£D„^L^F 1LED ^ 7

MAW 196^0^
F5I-NEW YQRKAA

czx^f^

REPRESENTING THE
HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COME

^ SOUTHERN DEPARTMENT
_ ATLANTA, GEORGIA



CONGREGATION SHAARAY TEFILA
THE JEWISH CENTER OF FAR ROCKAWAY

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE IN IS PNC LAS SIFTED

RABBI'S STUDY DATE 01-11-2008 BY 60324 UC BAW/R

April 24th., 1961*

Federal Bureau. of Investigation,
201 East 69th Street,
New York, N.Y.

Gentlemen:

In my capacity as honorary president of" the
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ML iNF0RMA|*l COHTAIHED
HERE III 15 UlHKsSIFIED*
DATE 01-11-2008 BY 60324 UC BAW/RS/L

201 East €9th Street*
Hew Yorlt 21, N* Y*

1

May 1, 1961

Tne Jewish Uehtter oiJ.Far Rockaway,
Far Rockaway, New ¥qrk.

Dear
|

|

I would like to acknowledge receipt
of your letter of April 24th, 1961 .

"Very truly yours.

H. G. FOSTER,

J

Special Agent in Charge,

WTM:DJG
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62-9189-818

166»10$6Si-il

160-26663

^
,f

58?5

41
- Sfl" : wSLrt, °° Ihj .«—•

i Citizens" bearing endorsement of Abv.

>ar Hocicaway,

100-10769-281 pg, 113

100-10224^- Qa
7/53

5/57 IO5-2043S-158 Att.j^9
(DOB: 6/24/1910, Albany

9

100-80636
\

IB 373 - member of Qjieens Citizens Committed against the

|

Munflt Bill, - 9/18/50,.

97-l69-la6

DW 3/15/50 p. 9, col. 2

'



UNITED STATES GcAuJMENT
/*V ,

ALL IIIFORHATION COHTAIMED
HERE IN ^MICLASSIFIED
DATE Ol-^PzOOS BY 60324 UC BAW/RS/LSC

feMORANDUM

immi\

L-W2'

DATE: 5/10/61

TO:

PROM:

SUBJECT:

SAC, LOS ANGELES

SAC, NEW YORK

NY COUNCIL TO ABOLISH THE
HOUSE UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES

SE

Identity of Source

Description of info

Date Received

Original located

conceal)

Rally To Abolish HCUA

4/24/6l

A copy of informants report follows:

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

- Los Angeles (100-16439)1
- Louisville (100- )hj
- New Haven (100-
- Norfolk (100-
- Philadelphia—Lino
New York

[

a

EM)
CARL BRADENWrm V

"^^RM)

New York (100-91923

1

100-12328^

.

100-1204761
100-83801]
100-140878”

m. \ l i

>P.2,3, 4,5
Ip.2,3,4,5
IP. 3)
P.2,3)
lP.4)

tmsrmsmgmtNew York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York ^100-144597

1 - New York 100-117844.
1 «= New York (100-120455)
1 - New York (100-90750 (km NIXON) (424)
1 - New York (100-142201) (4l)

R^Bjmxg *

(17 ) , rl

424)

IT42IT
}

(Youth nnmmlttipp tp Abolish HCTJA
[^99“a*???i3 j| 1 421

)’

VtJOm KLrch Hncift-hy)(2lip)

P-3)
P.2,3,4,5
P .2,3, 4,5
»,»,5L

(P.3)
41)

]( )

b2
be
b7C
b7D



NY 100-142201

.. S? piday April 21st 1961 a rally was held at
the St, Nicholas Center located at 69 West 66th Street
New York City, The event was sponsored by the Council
to Abolish the House Un-American Activities Committee (HUAC).A few hundred N.Y . City Police were scattered throughout
a two block area of the center in order to keen order in

any disturbances. Wooden barriers lined both sidesof the streets as a large group of about two hundred
college youths picketed the south side of 66th Street
directly opposite the entrance of the St. Nicholas Center;
They were carrying posters whichresembled a ballot. The-top line showed a ’’Yes" vote to Strengthen the House Un-
Araerican Activities Committee, The lower line showed a
Jf®

vote to Abolish tie House Un-American Activities Committee.There was some ’chanting” going on from the poster holdersbut order remained as they were restrained from passing
through the barriers. The rally which finally started
aoout o:45 P*M . showed a near capacity seating crowd. It

who welcomed all those present
g?

ate(^ rae purpose of the rally which is to
I'

'

said that the worst offenderof the Bill of Rights and the First Amendment is the HUAC.

.
CARL BRAm was the first speaker and he started

„ land he would be going to jail
in ten days, xn about a year they will be followed bv PETE

„
BRADEN said, unless all of you people here cto a lot

ar® in ^ail * M>?. BRADEN spoke of his
good friend and lavrcrer from Norfolk, d l(oh \

BRADEN said that
I |is one of the leaders of the sit-in

movement in the south. Speaking about the HUAC, mr. BRADENseid that their objective is to hold back those who are trying” bbe
r
a?ial tn the south* Commenting on his

forthcoming trip to .Iail he said that he has been sentenced
oecause he and| lhave been working uncompromisingly
Sf4SBrS5txon ln

-
th® south * Hls beliefs and associationsBRADEN said are no pusiness of HUAC * The internal sitna^nr,

in the south is up in arms over he, and I

being sent to jail, one of CARL BRADENS final remarks
was that he hopes all will continue the struggle whilehe is gone. e&



NY 100-142201

.
returned to the rostrom and remarked

of the great; numoer of youths who had attended the rally.
He said that youth committees to abolish the httap. ar»e>

spread on campuses all over the country. I I

said that
|

Iwould not be present at the rally
as he had a speaking engagement with a youth group in
Providence,

Next speaker was a colored man named
pruposely started off talking slow and quietly. He
4 tn au ah. J — J _ A * . * • — .then increased the tone of his voice and spoke very loud.

His remark that the colored people of the south want the
same freedom that these people have tonight brought a
tremendous applause , He went on to point out various
situations which were taking place now ancLeadfid^each
item with a loud "we shall not be moved*"
that we have the support of white people in 'one south
and that the white southerner does m±_ha±£_iphe segre
gation. Before leaving the rostrom l l ied the
audience in a song called "We Shall Not Be Moved".

said

. ,
. Jwas the next speaker and was

introduced as -pne secretary of the committee to abolish
4*1a a. ttTT A . a I lthe HUAC. C&e of opening statements was
that the RTTAC is an un-constitutional committee. She
said that students are becoming more aware of this every

have become_laaderscome_laad<day. CARL BRADEN and,
and winners in the eyes or the youth she said.

, ,

I 1-went on to say that if the public knew how the
iiuAu is conducted that there would not be that committee
today. Speaking for the youths, she said that we will
speak up now. and will be heard now and will form picket
lines now to be seen* She said that we must fight the
committee until it is wiped out.

,
Itook the floor- once again and said

that the committee of Legal Aid has just notified this
Committee that seven lawyers will be available for those
who have to appear before the HHAC in New York in the future l

~3~

b6
b7C



NY 100-142201

The next sp
of the York Gazette

l
aker was annrmnnftd as the ‘Edl.’hnr*

1
early remarks were about the present John Birch Society.
He said that it resembles the old America First Committee ]

The society he said is in a campaign against Justice
WARREN* HUAC is .not a legal, investigative branch of
the government. said and that they have
always operated as a National hate group

. Iwas introduced and opened by
saying that ne naa many messages from friends who said
that it would be .best if he did not appear at this
rally#

I I said that he considers it a priviledge
fthe same_platform which includes cart. ~to speak from~^he same

BRADEN, J5. andf
educated tne audience on som
HUACL Oyia wa g ^
ofj [and another was about,
fnn ) ann iris teacher methods at Vassar.

i
e recent cases with the

fine was about the meetings at the anmmpr* aamn
I A - - I

3 included in
speech was a part where he read part of the

statement of the presiding Judge who reigred overv.-fehe
Atlanta court whereatl was apprehended.

a thunderous ovation,
was thanintroduced and given

He spoke very little and said
that he would play a song nn his guitar which was written
by a friend named
"Why" was mentioned at many Of the trial a an.

This song palled

wanted the audience to hear it.
songs some of which the audience joined him4piayea otner

singing.

Mr. RUSS NIXON then took the floor and expressed
appreciation for all six thousand who had attended the
rally. He said that he hopes to see twenty thousand
at their next rally in Madison Square Garden next year.
Mr. NIXON continued by naming many unions throughout
the county who are supporting this committee tonight.
He told how professors in colleges such as Columbia,
Harvard, and Rutgers are given their support. He went
on to praise por helping them in the past]



/V

NY 100-142201

Mr, NIXON told the audience that baskets were being
passed and that donations were needed to pay the salary
of CARL BRADEN and

| Twhile they are in
jail. Some checks were announced as to the amounts
and the contributors name.
frogf T

ame, One donation was $100.00
and another was $25,00 from

, .
K?, NIXON said that a new campaign

will be started from Atlanta immedL ately after. BRADEN
lg° to jail. He said that everyone will

be asked to write to the President to help get them out*

_ i
i

was the last speaker but
spoice ror a snorb period as the rally was running

tu
of * He said that by sending him to jail that

13

$
e^aj

?Jrty of the Supreme Court santioned the efforts— the HUAO even though it is unconstitutional, one of
a , I

parting comments was that -the H0AC willsome day be abolished and the First Amendment restored,
L —

J
JARL BRADEN and himself arenow prepared to pay the price.

The group was adjourned about 11 P*M* and
college youths carrying posters were still outside
building heckling those who were coming out of the
Nicholas Center.

many
the
St.

be
b7C
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ALL INFOBLOkTIGITtOBTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 01-14-2008 BY 60324 UC BA1/RS/LSC

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

: SAC, LOS ANGELES DATE:
5/15/61

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-142201)

SUBJECT: NY COUNCIL TO ABOLISH THE HOUSE
UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE
IS-C
(00:NY)

Identity of Source

Description of info

Date Received

Received by

Original located

Rally to abolish HCTJA

4/24/61 .

I(written)

A copy of informant’s written report follows:

1 - Los Angeles ( 100-16439

i

1 - Louisville (100-
1 - Norfolk (100-
1 - Philadelphia (100-
1 - New York I f in:
1 - New York (100-91923 )

I

1 - New York ( 100-123289 JU
1 - New York (100-120476 )f-
JL - New York (100-138313)1

New York ( 100-144597)£
1 - New York ( 100-117844 )|_

1 - New York ( IOO-8380I) f~
1 - New York ( 100-142201W
RCBjkmk
(«) 1 }AC

CARL BRADEN) (RM:

1424)
vradenh4i2 )

H£4l2)
(421 ) .

jircn society ) (412

)

(421 )

'I;.. sfi • Jr?**

-

: a 5 '
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NY 100-142201

The rally to abolish HUAC was held April 21, 19^1,
in the St. Nicholas Arena’s Grand Ballroom at 0 P.M. Presents
about 6,000. It was sponsored by different groups. Many
youngsters were there, partly high-school age. Some of them
said they belonged to Stuyvesant High School.

Presiding at the meeting was|
|

Referring
to the outside anti-CASTRO picketline, he felt that the real
Americans were inside. He spoke about the constitutional
right of freedom of speech and press and attacked sharply
the HUAC.

CAPLBRADEN spoke lengthly about his fight for
civil rights, how he has been prosecuted and his prison
term that he will start next week. He praised Chief Justice
WARREN. DOUGLAS. BRENNAN &ELACK who voted against his and

imprisonment

.

I one of BRADEN’s attorneys, a
Negro froin Norfolk, Va. told about the situation in the South,
and asked for equal rights. His motto was: "We shall not
be moved."

on behalf of the youth, strongly
protested against huac ana praised the students of t.ob Angeles
who demonstrated against it last year.

|
|
madefun

of the John Birch Society and the YAF (Young Americans
for Freedom) . He called the attention to his booklet "Hate
Groups and the HUAC."

pointed out that he was well aware that
his political future was in danger by appearing at the meeting,
but he spoke about the duty of a man to show where he belongs.

- 2 -
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Between the
played the guitar.

speeches pang and

The meeting was adjourned shortly after 11 PM.

April 23, 1961
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

100-3-69 New York, New York
June 22, 1961

Re i Communist Party,
United States of America -

Organization

A Confidential Source, who has furnished reliable
information in the past, advised on June 21, 1961* that a
meeting of the National Board and invited guests of the
Communist Party, United States of America (CPUSA) was held
in Communist Party (CP) headquarters. New York City, on that
date. Among those in attendance were:

Jack Stachel, member of National Committee (NC), CPUSA
Gua. Hall. General Secretary, CPUSA

|
member of NC, CPUSA

James Jackson, member of NC and editor of ’’The Worker”
Irving Potash, Labor Secretary, CPUSA
William Weinstone, member of NC, CPUSA
Ben Davis, National Secretary, CPUSA
William Patterson, Vice Chairman, New York District
(NYD) . CPUSA

Imember of NC, CPUSA
IYouth Director, CPUSA b/

Elizabeth Gurley Flynn, Chairman, CPUSA
Carl Winter, member of NC, CPUSA

’’rightest forces . "—He
comes from the following:

gave a renort on the danger from
said the 11 thrust from the right"

1. Establishment of the membership organization,
the John Birch Society.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
It is the property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
and is loaned to your agency j it and its contents are
not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Re: Communist Party,
United States of America -

Organization

2. The emergence of military and reactionary
forces or as "The New York Times" put it
yesterday, "Right Wingers in uniform with
civilian factions."

3. The world situation as created by,
,

Intelligence Agency (CIA) and the pnenomena
of the revolt of the French generals.

expressed concern over the growth of the
John Birch society and its growing activity within the
armed forces. He said "this and similar organizations cannot
be considered crackpot." He called for a united front to help
develop the broad program needed to ward off the danger from
"the right."

In the discussion which followed, James Jackson.
Gus Hall, William Weinstone and Ben Davis agreed with
report. 1

|
stated that the "open letter" seeking the

support or pne American people was accepted for publication in
"The New York Times." (it appeared as an advertisement in
"The New York Times" issue of June 22, 1961). He said 75,000
copies of the letter have been printed and distributed.
According to

| | it will be printed in many other papers
and "will receive extremely wide coverage."

commented that a filmed interview of Party
officers is contemplated and failing in this, an interview
will be put on records at a very reasonable cost.

In conclusion. noted that a campaign is
being launched to secure the signatures of those who signed
the amicus brief for a petition addressed to President
Kennedy. He said the petition has been drafted and is now in
the process of being sent out.

b2
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Res Communist Party,
United States of America -

Organization

William Patterson recommended that the dissents

of Chief Justice Warren and Justice Black he sent to each

District and the Warren dissent in particular he sent to

every law school in the country with a request that it he

discussed in the law school.

Carl Winter said that at a meeting of the Midwest

Regional Committee held the preceding week, a decision was

reached with Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, Illinois, Wisconsin,

Missouri and Minnesota, who were represented, to organize in

quick order "Freedom of the Press" conferences. He noted

that these conferences will revolve around "The Worker on

the basis that the press is being challenged by the United

States Supreme Court decisions. According to Winter, these

conferences will he held in the next three weeks ; Minnesota,

June 25; Michigan, July 5; Chicago, June 30; Cleveland did not

set a date; Wisconsin and St. Louis to send in their dates and

Indiana to participate with Chicago.

Winter mentioned that the Party now has the

"Citizens Committee for Constitutional Liberties nationally;

Chicago has the "Bill of Rights Committee" and Los Angeles the

"Committee on the First Amendment." He called for the holding

of a national conference within the next three weeks with

invitations extended to every existing civil liberties

organization.

-3-
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BY 60324 UC BAW/R3/LSC

Date: 6/22/61

Transmit the following in PLAIN TEXT
(Type in plain text or code)

Via AIRTEL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-69)

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-80641)

SUBJECT:- CPUSA - ORGANIZATION
IS-C
CINAL
(00: NY)

There are transmitted herewith 8 copies of a letterhead
memorandum concerning a meeting of the National Board and in-
vited guests of the CPUSA held in NYC, 6/21/61.

3-Bureau (100-3-69) (Enel. 8) (RM)
2-Chieago (Enel. 2) (RM)

(1-100- ) (BILL OF RIGHTS COMMITTEE)
1

-

Cleveland (Enel. 1) (RM)

2-

Detroit (Enel. 2) (RM)
(1-100- ) (CARL WINTER)

1

-

Indianapolis (Enel. 1) (RM)

2-

Los Angeles (Enel. 2) (RM)
(1-100- ) (COMMITTEE ON THE FIRST AMENDMENT)

1-Milwaukee (Enel, l) (RM)
1-Minneapolis) (Enel. 1) (RM)
1-San Francisco (Enel. 1) (RM)
1-St. Louis (Enel, l) (RM)
>New York (100- ) (JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY) (4l)

'JACK STACHEL) (415)

be
b7C

New York (IOO-I8065
'

1-New York (100-84994;
r ,

1-New York (100-32826) f [4l5)
1-New York (IOO-I6785

)
(JAMES JACKSON) (415)

1-New York (100-48033) (IRVING POTASH) (415)
1-New York (100-9595) (WILLIAM WEINSTONE) (415)
COPIES CONTINUED NEXT PAGE
1^-New York (I00~8064l)
JAC:rmv
(30)

[gUS HALL) (41^

: james jackson!

Approved: Sent
Special Agent in Charge
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NY 100-80641

The confidential source utilized was

This memorandum has been classified confidential
because it contains information from a source, the unauthorized
disclosure of which would seriously impair the investigation
of the CPUSA and such impairment could have an adverse effect

upon the national defense interests of the country.

COPIES CONTINUED
T-New York (100-23825 ) (BEN DAVIS) (415)
1-New York (100-84275) (WILLIAM PATTERSON) (4l4)

1-New York (100-105078) (HY LUMER) (415)
1-New York (100-128255) (DANNY RUBIN) (415)
1-New York (IOO-16Q6) (ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN) (415)
1-New York (97-169) (PUBLISHERS NEW PRESS) (415)



ALL INFORl^ApN C ONTAINED

HEREIN 15 ^CLASSIFIED
DATE 01-14-2008 BY 60324 UC BAW/RS/LSC

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO' : SAC, HEW YORK (100=81675) DATS:^£4^/

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (100=33737)

SUBJECT: CP, USA - PAMPHLETS AND PUBLICATIONS
IS - C
(00: NY)

On July 18, 1961,
reliable in-format inn in ifte

and
| _n ^ Jtwo pamphlets just issued by the

Communist Party, USA (CP, USA) which are described as follows:

,
wh© has furnished

mast, made available to SASf

A pamphlet entitled, "The Fascist Revival.. the
inside story of the John Birch Society, .who is in it? who b 2

is behind it? who directs and finances it?" by MIKE NEWBERRY ,
bo

price 35?, and described therein as published by , the New Century b7c

Publishers, New York, June, 1961. b7D

A pamphlet entitled, "Riding to Freedom," described
thereon as issued by HERBERT APTHEKER and JAMES E. .JACKSON,
and published in June., 1961 , by . the New Century Publishers

,

New York.

4

A review of this publication reflects short biographies
concerning JACKSON and APTHEKER. The first article on page one,
entitled "Riding to Freedom", is attributed to HERBERT APTHEKER.
The article appearing on page 13 .-of this publication. entitled,
'.’What Must Be Done," is attributed t© JAMES E. JACKSON.

(
9>New York (RM)w (1=100=80532-

(1=100=16785
(1=100=
(1=100=97167 i

(lrdOO-10989
t(l=100=
(1=100=89691

2»Chieago
• (l-&\
CNF:MDW

“

(11)

(7=2)(N^w^'Century Publishers)
. (Jofin Birch Society)
(CP, USA = Domestic -Administration
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ILL IIFOHfillOI CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 01-11-2008 BY 60324 UC BAN/RS/L5C

$/2l/6l

URIEL URNUL

fOs

nmt

XEt

i, m (6mowoi)

sac,/ms ambus (100^9001)

j&s birch socim
ihfonutign comaiM

&smmf.

(Cooooaij Ma roqjueet) established contact of L011 Angelas

Office, c
-

confidentially advised that the "Route 66" jfclivl-

aion Ocflpiny will be in Boston la late August sad expects

to ikoot on August 29i 1961 la the City of Boston an episode

la the television series to be titled "To balk blth the

Serpent? the nala character will be a person bearing the

nano, "JOBS BKACHHOff” or einilar, and the ms is indicated

as bearing on the these of the John Birch Society end

appealing to readere of such Journals as "Haiper'Sj

"laturdhy Review of Literature" and "the Nation?

be done by

verelve de:

Jetated that the etanr or eoriat will

and production by
|

Review of Loo Angeles indices shows nothing sub-

rogatory Identillable with either hr

•b 6
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AL^poramroi contained

HE^pj 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 01-11-2008 BY 60324 UC BAW/RS/LSC

Egg-Safety
-DIVISION or

;

CONTIXENTAX, CAN COMPANY, INC.
633 THIRD AVENUE • NEW YORK 17, N.Y.

September 26, 1961

Federal Bureau of Investigation

201 East 69th Street

New York, N.Y. ^
jr S<)'\

Gentlemen: jf \°

I have been /apf^oached b^^me friends to join an organization known

as the John^rch_sp̂ iety

.

The reason TanTwriting you is that I am confused in my own mind as

what, if any, the Bureau's position is concerning this organization.

Joining this group may advance my "contacts" so to speak in the bus-

iness world but by the same token I do not want to join anything that

may be fi*ownd upon by the Bureau or the U. S.Government, or that is on

someone's list.

Any advice you can give me concerning this matter will be greatly

appreciated.
i

11
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m
t*

201 East 69th Street
New York 21, New York

September 28, 1961

I would like to acknowledge receipt of your letter of
September 26, I96I in which you make Certain inquiry.

While I would like to be of service, X wish to advise
that information in Federal" t Bureau of Investigation files Is
Confidential and available for official use only. Your attention
Is called to the fact that the Federal Bureau of Investigation is
strictly a fact-finding agency/ and it is not within the limits
of its prescribed functions, to draw conclusions or make evaluations
as to the Character and integrity of any organization or individual

.

I know you will understand the necessity for our policy
in this regard and will not infer either that we do, or that we do
not, have the information you requested.

Very truly yours.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
Memorandum

FROM

: SAG, NEW YORK (100-26603-02023) DATE:
.
11/2/61

: SA (41)

SUBJECT: CPUSA - NYD - BRONX COUNTY -

WXLLIAMSBRIDGE CP CLUB
IS - C
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|
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Identity of Source: who has furnished
reliable info in past (conceal)

Description of info:

Date received:

Received by:

Original location:

Meeting of Williamsbridge CP
Club, 10/6/61, at 2504 Olinville
.Ave., Bronx, NY

10/17/61

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

A copy of informant's report is set forth as follows:
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Oct. 14/61

There was a meeting of the Will lams Bridse Club at

1 | This is Ion

10/6/61. There were 13 oeoole present. They were -
1 L

1 1- ir l-T

r tz33 0 BHH
before.

- ** - and a new man not seen

U is the girl that had a birthday party in

| apt_ several months ago. It was her 20th

birthday then. Sne is tall and slender and very pretty. Wears

dark framed glasses that seem to have slightly tinted lenses.

Long brown hair - cut short in the front and done up in the back.

The meeting began as usual with the collecting of dues

and Fund Drive money, and the sale of Party literature. I I

I said that they would have a discussion on the National

Assembly meeting in St. Nicholsas Arena.

announced that the person who was to come and

speak from the National Office could not come. In the talk that

followed it came out that WM. WEINSTONE was the one that had been

expected but he had had to go to Boston and could not come.

|
said that he had attended the National

Assembly on Saturday as well as on Sunday and had met old

friends there that he had not seen in years and some he had

known as long ago as 1918 and 1920. He said that

had recently been married and that the young people wanted to

treat him to a show on Sunday night but he had told them that

he had a better place to go and when he explained where he was

going they went along with him to the St. Nicholas Arena and

enjoyed it very much. He said that neither of them was a member
of" the C.P. but that he had hopes of bringing them in before long.

- 2 -
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spoke of the Primaries and said that the reform
group had won despite the efforts of ADAM CLAYTON POWELL to
disrupt* She said that all who could possibly find time to
give to the campaign would find the place to work from at 941
East Tremont Ave._ 1359 White Plains Road - and 660 E. 233 St.
She said they would have a discussion on it later - but before
she could get to this discussion |came in. When he
began to talk all thought of any discussion was forgotten.
Every one seemed to be completely fascinated by when
had to say.

He said that he was the Program Chairman of the
Committee - local chapter of the Jewish War Vets. He said he
had just come from passing around posters in candy stores,
butcher shops, and grocery stores on a meeting that be held
by the J.W.V. at 2440 Esplanade - It seems that the place is a
Syaogog. He said they were recruiting posters^ and that they
said “Fight anti-Semitism^ and called for all Jewish War Vets
to come to the meeting and to join up if they do not yet belong.
He said that while men like) 3nd other “bourgeois 1 ’ headed
the organization, jdjg jjiembersnip was very democratic and it was
possible for the’tj.P. to move along very freely within the
organization. He gave a forpinstance - in telling about a
speach that was to be made - or that was made by BEN DAVIS.
He said that some one said that BEN was a Communist and several
other_ had said it did not matter to them if he was, that he
had a right to be heard.

| |
said that there was a rumor that a deal was

going on in Washington to favor the Arabs in return for their
support of the U. S. in the United Nations. He said the J.W.V.
was very Israel conscious and most of them do not think that the
C.P. is a threat to the U. S. That they think that the greatest
threat to the U. S. comes from such organizations .as the Burch
Society and the ROCKWELL followers. He said that the very
wealthy who dominate the J.W.V. are very liberal.

3
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Her^ |
seemed to be very excited and he

went into a Ion* speach about how| |could work in the
J.W.V. organization and pointed out that he should work on the
idea that the Arabs are discriminated and ensiled and that
there should be an understanding between the poor Arabs who are
used to fight Israel* They should begin a campaign to bring
these Arabs over to their side in the support of Israel and he
thinks that once they teach the poor Arabs that they are being
used and they can be won over. He said that Idrael can_not
exost unless they do manage to build up good relations with the
Arabs who are kept in feudalism. He pointed out that Israel
canjnot expect any help from the U.S. if they agree to support
the Arabs and the only salvation for Israel is in makeing
good relations with the discriminated Arabs. He ended his talk
with the statement - ,?You can't keep quiet about discrimination
there when the U.S. is fighting National discrimination. Use
this but don't expose yourself. Thry not to have any head-on
collisons. Work easy, useing their own views. Have private
discussion with small groups. You can educate them slowly.
You are doing excellent work, and we are very proud of
you. " I 1 **

said that this Organisation is not prepared
for any crxcxsra ox israeJ and tha*- he would have to be very
careful!, and tactful. said that he should go
along with them gently and inject the idea a little at a time
that the U. S. is not going to defend Israel and that the only
hope Idrael can possibly have of survival is in good realtions
with the feudalistic population of Arabs.

had to leave the meeting at 10; P.M. and
after he was gone it seemed that no one could think of anything
else to talk about . |

tried to get in a discussion about
the National Assembly again and told how there were 1000 delegates
from 20 States represented, was not listening as
he kept saying he wished that had not had to leave as he had

- 4 -
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much more to say about the work he was doing in the J.W.V.
Tge meeting just sort of fell apart at this time and without
any announcement that it was over people began to leave*
No one knew where the next meeting would be held but
said they would be notified.

The new man spoke only once and that was to praise
the N. Y. Times for printing the Soviet speaches. He said
that they had given what amounted to a scientific annalasis
that was as fascanating as a book and that our youth was reading
these statements in groups. Many have clipped the speaches
and put them together like a book.

Description of the new man. Age 30-34 - Brown straight
hair. Height 5- 8-10. Weight 185~90_^ Very blue eyes. No
glasses. Fair. Wears plain gold wedding band. No hat - no
coat. White shirt - dray pants. Black shoes. Lives in nearby
project. While he was clean and neat - his fingernails looked
as tho he did some rather dirty work.

- 5 -
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FROM :

subtect' JoETT BIRCH £.l<C±£j J?1

IHSCEL AITEOUS r TECRHATILT CONCERNING
IS- Misc.

Sheriffi JOHN HOT, VIestchei ter County, advised today
.that one of his leputies had been invited to attend the home
I of a neighbor onFri. evening, 11/24/61 for the purpose of

fleeing aryfilm to be shown by a member of the John BIRCH SOCIETY

’air is to b e held is
ELY. Ee is employed as

P Secretary by YI-iCA In NYU.

Sheriff Hull stated that Ms deputy will attend and information
concerning the gathering will be made available .
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Thunder Against the Right
Since last spring, when the John Birch

Society was flushed from the secrecy of

its chapter meetings into public view, a

new and militant minority of the far

right has increasingly become a force to

reckon with in U.S. political life. But
last week came the reaction—and across

JOE SCHERSCHEL.—LIFE

President Kennedy
"Neither warmongers nor appeasers . .

.

the land, there ^vas thunder against the

ultra right.

At the annual meeting of the National

Catholic Welfare Conference in Washing-
ton, the U.S. Roman Catholic hierarchy

accepted a study report from the con-

ference's Department of Social Action,

which attacked chauvinistic extremists

who “divert attention from critical Com-
munist gains in Asia, Africa and Latin

America." The report was presented by
Archbishop William E. Cousins of Mil-

waukee and written by Father John F.

Cronin, the N.C.W.C.’s famed expert on
Communist infiltration of labor unions.

Without mentioning the Birchers _ by
name, it made clear that^the warning

was aimed at groups “which emphasize

the danger of domestic subversion, and
give littls^Tention to the worldwide ac-

tivities of Communist parties" and also

“use tactics and methods borrowed from
the Communist Party." The report's con-

clusion: “These groups are unwittingly

aiding the Communist cause by dividing

and confusing Americans."
Division & Hysteria. A similar con-

clusion was reached by the Union of

American Hebrew Congregations, which
represents more than 1.000,009 Reform
Jews. At the close of its 46th General

Assembly in Washington, the Union ac-

cused the right-wing extremists of weak-
ening the nation by “stirring division and
hysteria.” “We are fearful,” the Union
resolved, in a statement that was also

directed against left-wing radicals, “that

rational discussion is being corrupted by
the hatred and fear fomented by ultra-

right-wing groups which exploit cold-war

anxieties and the frictions engendered by
integration and other social problems.”

Still another attack came from Attor-

ney General Robert F. Kennedy. In Dal-

las, where the ultras have a politically

powerful group of adherents, Kennedy
lashed the Birchers and their allies as a

“tremendous danger" to the U.S. First

making it clear that he had no sympathy
for defeatists “who would rather be Red
than dead," Kennedy went on to say:

“Nor do I have any sympathy with those,

who in the name of fighting Communism,
sow the seeds of suspicion and distrust

by making false or irresponsible charges,

not only against their neighbors but
against courageous teachers and public

officials and against the foundations of

our Government—Congress, the Supreme
Court, and even the presidency itself-

Easy Solution, Now. The most telling

criticisms of the extremist groups were
delivered by President John Kennedy in

two speeches on his first trip to the West
Coast since his inauguration. Wearing the

crimson academic robe of a Harvard
LL.B., and speaking above the pink gera-

niums in the Edmundson Pavilion of the

University of Washington, Kennedy de-

fended his foreign policies against those

who “lack confidence in our long-run

capacity to survive” and those who “want

some quick and cheap and easy solution,

now.” Most Americans, he said, accept the

reality that “we must face problems which
do not lend themselves to easy, quick or

permanent solutions. And we must face

the fact that the United States is neither

omnipotent nor omniscient, and that we

* In a joking aside. Bob Kennedy noted that

the “only Communist the John Birchers have

uncovered is President Eisenhower”—a reference

to the absurd charge in Birch Society President

Robert Welch's Blue Book that Ike was “a

conscious agent of the Communist conspiracy.”

cannot right every wrong or reverse each

adversity, and that therefore there cannot

be an American solution for every world
problem.”
The essential reality of a tangled world,

the President continued, is that “diplo-

macy and defense are not substitutes for

one another. Either, alone, would fail

... At a time when a single clash could

escalate overnight into a holocaust of

Archbishop Cousins
. . . neither hard nor soft."

mushroom clouds, a great power does not
prove its firmness by leaving the task of

exploring the other's intentions to sentries

or those without full responsibility. Nor
can ultimate weapons rightfully be em-
ployed, or the ultimate sacrifice right-

fully demanded of our citizens, until every

reasonable solution has been explored.

“In short, we are neither warmongers
nor appeasers, neither hard nor soft. We
are Americans, determined to defend the

frontiers of freedom by an honorable

peace, if peace is possible, but by arms if

arms are used against us."

Return to a Theme. It was a speech,

said aides, that Kennedy had long wanted
to get off his chest. Once having done so,

the President returned to the theme time
and again in his talks during a three-day

tour that took him to Seattle for a ban-

quet honoring Senator Warren Magnu-
son (see box), to Bonham, Texas, for the

funeral of Sam Rayburn, to Phoenix for

another ceremonial dinner for Arizona's



venerable Democratic Senator Carl Hay-
den, 84, and finally to Los Angeles for a
Democratic fund-raising 'dinner.

In Los Angeles, as in Seattle, Kennedy
spoke soberly against “those on the fring-

es of our society who have sought to es-

cape their own responsibility by finding a
simple solution, an appealing slogan or a

convenient scapegoat/* These “discordant
voices/’ said the President, “look sus-

piciously at their neighbors and their lead-
* ers. They ball for a man on horseback be-
cause they do not trust the people. They
find treason in our finest churches, in our
highest court, and even in the treatment
of our water. They equate the Democratic

Party with the welfare state, the welfare
state with socialism, and socialism with
communism. They quite rightly object to

politics intruding on the military—but
they are anxious for the military to en-

gage in politics.”

A Different View, “But you and I and
most Americans take a different view of

our peril. We know that it comes from
without, not within. It must be met by
quiet preparedness, not provocative
speeches ... So let us not heed these

counsels of fear and suspicion. Let us con-

centrate more on keeping enemy bombers
and missiles away from our shores, and
less on keeping neighbors away from our

shelters. Let us devote more energy to

organizing the free and friendly nations of

the world, with common trade and stra-

tegic goals, less* energy to organizing

armed bands of civilian guerrillas that are

more likely to supply local vigilantes

than national vigilance.”

Concluded the President, in a plea for

national maturity and national judgment
in which most of the U.S. could join:

“Let our patriotism be reflected in the
creation of confidence rather than cru-

sades of suspicion. The one great irrevers-

ible trend in world history is on the side

of liberty—and so, for all time to come,
are we.”

IN THE KITCHEN WITH MAGGIE
T

he man to whom President Kennedy
paid tribute in Seattle last week is one

of the U.S. Senate’s most informal and
durable personalities. In his moments
of reflection, Washington Democrat War-
ren (“Maggie”) Magnuson says of his

own success : “I’ve been in 23 elections,

big and small, and I’ve always had the

'votes. I go to the people and I listen to

What they’ve got to say, and then I tell

them what I’ve got to say.”

After eight years in the House of Rep- S

resentatives and 17 in the Senate, Warren
j

Magnuson has not changed much. “He
j

is,” says a friend, “the ever-loving, good-
j

time-Charlie Scandinavian come out of 1

the woods on Saturday night for fun, £$}***

sociability, and, a yearning to spread joy.”
In the cave of winds that is the U.S. Sen- SENATOR
ate, Magnuson speaks seldom, putters

about the aisles with an unlit cigar clenched between his

teeth. Says he: “If you’ve got the votes, you don’t need the
speech, and if you need’ the speech, you don’t have the
votes.” For that matter, Maggie preaches to others what he
practices himself. Entering the Senate late one afternoon to

drop some home-state bills into the hopper, he found Illi-

nois’ Democrat Paul Douglas delivering an epochal speech
to an empty chamber. Magnuson sidled up to Douglas and
whispered: “For God’s sake, Paul, nobody’s listening to

you.” The startled Douglas safdown and Maggie hoppered
his bills,

Magnuson’s effectiveness comes from his off-chamber
work as chairman of the Senate’s Interstate and Foreign
Commerce Committee, senior Democrat on the Appro-
priations Committee, and member of many subcommittees.
All thi£ he calls “kitchen work.” Says Maggie: “The hard

-pa^rt is the kitchen work. These Liberals, as they call them-
selves, they aren’t the real Liberals. They get nothing done.
They want to be out on the front porch talking while the
rest of us are back doing the kitchen work. Well, I’ll tell

you where to look if you want to find a good Senator and
a good Liberal or what have you. Look in the kitchen.”

•

As a result of his kitchen work, Magnuson can and does
point with pride to the Bonneville Power Administration,
the Hanford Atomic Project, a $9,000,000 federal appro-
priation for Seattle’s 1962 World’s Fair, as well as to a
healthy share of Government contracts for Seattle’s Boeing
plant, for the Puget Sound Naval Shipyard and the Sand
Point Naval Air Station. He speaks of the vast Columbia
River Basin reclamation project as though he had built it

himself—“This year I put up the Glen Canyon transmission

SENATOR MAGNUSON

' lines.” In his tribute last week, former

Pjt;- / 1 Senator John Kennedy wryly listed Mag-

w ’
•: J

Senate techniques: “He never visits

j "R, •

7 j

the Senate until late in the afternoon,

„
j

when almost everybody has gone home,

v l/;
: |

He comes in at the last minute and waits
until he can have the floor, and then he
says, ‘What’s my business? Oh, it’s noth-
ing important. Just the Grand Coulee
Dam.’ ”

Born in Moorhead, Minn., and or-

phaned as an infant, Warren Magnuson
o grew up in Lutheran Scandinavian sur-
« roundings, roamed the Northwest as a

|
young man picking crops, put himself

|
through the University of Washington

f
and its law school, was elected to the

sfate legislature in 1932, and became -

King County (Seattle) prosecutor in
AGNUSON 1934. Two years later he won his seat in

the House and in 1944 moved over to the

Senate where he became a gay blade. He had been married
in 1928 to a former Miss Seattle and was divorced in 1935;
now he was on the town.

•

But none of his Senate colleagues held it against him.
Once, when Georgia’s venerable Senator Walter George
chided him 'in the Senate lobby for missing a late-night

vote, Maggie replied: “Senator, I knew you would take
care of my interests and you didn’t need my vote. To tell

the truth, I had an engagement in the late afternoon with
a very beautiful woman—a blonde, kindly girl': We had a
cocktail, maybe two. Then we went to dinner at the
Shoreham. It was a loyely dinner. The girl had a little

wine, and she was really beautiful in the candlelight. Then

—

well, Senator, you wouldn’t have wanted me to be rude and
abandon her, would you now?” Said Walter George: “War-
ren, I just never would have forgiven myself—or you—if

you had abandoned that young lady.”

Today, at 56, Warren Magnuson has fewer candlelight

dinners. But he holds to other informal interests. A sleepy-

eyed, pot-raking poker player, he likes nothing better than
1

to spend an evening with Cutty Sark and cards. When
Harry Truman was in the White dHouse, Maggie was a
poker-playing friend.

Next year, Maggie comes up for re-election to a fourth
Senate term, and at last week’s $ioo-a-p!ate testimonial

dinner more than $260,000 was collected for his campaign.
But there has been no evidence so far that he will have
serious opposition—and as things now stand, he wjjj^rob-
ably spend $250 for his filing fee, may turn mucn^of his

war chest over to three of his state’s colleges and universities

for a “Warren G. Magnuson Merit Award.”
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Tbs Council

N. Ei Adamson, Jr.

Thomas J. Anderson

T. Cc&eman Anosevi

829 Park Avenue
New York 21, New York

Dear

ALL IHFOKHAgOIJ CpHTAIHED
HEREIN IS ^pLASSIFIEI? *

DATE dl-ll^TOOS BY 60324 UC BAW7R3./L3C

Belmont 78, Massachusetts
November 27, 1961

Sfqwlle Deaden

Laurence E. Bunker

F. Gawo Chance
Stillvtell J. Conner
Ralph E. Davis

At terrible a a it is to admit, just today have I come to for sthe

first time, and read, your letter of October 17, concerning

General Charles de Gaulle.

S. M. 0RA9M>VlCH

Ret. Richard Ginder

Vm. J. G&eob*

A, G. Hbihrdhn, Jr.*

Fred C Koch*

Alfred Kohl3erg+

Clarence Manjon*

Frank E. Masland, Jr.

N. Floyd McGowin
W. B. McMillan

Revilo P. Oliver

Coca G* Parker

M. T. Phelps

Louis Ruthenburc

J. Nelson Shepherd

James Simpson, J&.f

Rcosrt Y7. Stoddard*

Charles B. Stone, HI

Pawl H. Tal3ert

*E&icuiive ComnUter

tOtCC<3$*d

The comments in our ’•Scoreboard Issue for 1961" were written

entirely by Dr. Revilo P. Oliver. And not until the September,

1961 issue of AMERICAN OPINION, of which a copy ie enclosed

herewith with my compliments, had I ever personally said a word

derogatory about De Gaulle in the magazine -- despite being tempted

to do so many times. But of course I approved in substance what

Dr. Oliver had written, or we would not have published it as an

unsigned article without some footnote or explanation.

I have read all that you have written in your letter about De Gaulle

with much interest, and I certainly wish I could share your belief
bg

that this pretty well presents the whole story. But as you will see,b7c

from my own comments in the opening pages of the September

AMERICAN OPINION, I cannot agree; and I can assure you there

is a great deal more which could be adduced, in support of this

doubt, in connection with many of the very things which De Gaulle

is doing in France today. 'But since I simply cannot spare the time

to go into details, especially when I would have to dig into so many

piles to document them properly, I am going to take advantage of

your kind offer and wait to talk about this whole matter to you in

person, whenever there is any opportunity for us to have a visit

together again.

In the meantime, with my many thanks once more for your calling

your doubts and disagreement to our attention -- and I assure you

that we very much welcome all such comments and criticism

an'4 with all good wishes and kind regards, I am ,

RW:th Robert Welch
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HERE IN 13 UNCLASSIFIED
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Belmont 78, Massachusetts

November 17, 1961

829 Park Avenue
New York 21, New York

Dear

This is a note of apology to express our sincere regrets for this
very late acknowledgement of your letter of October 17, The
volume of mail that comes into this office each day is almost
unbelievable and although we try very hard to channel this so that
no letter will be awaiting an answer for too long a time, sometimes
we find ourselves sliding backward step by step rather than gaining
on this correspondence.

Mr. Welch is presently out of the office on a speaking tour
throughput the South, and I know that he will be very sorry to
have missed the letter and you have our assurance that we will
bring it to his personal attention just as soon as possible after
his return, I know that he is most appreciative of all your help
and will be glad to read your letter at this earliest possible moment
after his return.

With his sincere thanks for all you are doing co help, we are
also sending his best wishes and kindest regards.

Sincerely,

MFW:th

be
b7C

personal Assistant to

J
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OztekQT 17, 1961

Mr. Robert Welch,.

AMERICAN OPI
S9S Ccroerd’A”
SGlraeni 78,

Edits;

nue

saachuactta

Sear Mr. Welch:

^s®a my recent return from a lengthy stay abroad, I toco much interested to ftrod ©ca
say dock your annual "Scoreboard Icoue for 1961, " Volume IV, Number 7, As a pah-
liofeer in theee troubled timco, I appreciate how difficult it ie to form correct aococo-
meeto sf current political affaire, and of political figures. I try hard ns$ to fall p7oy
6® worship of poreorao since we human beings all are so fallible.

$®wev®r, I teas much distressed to ooe AMERICAN OPINION'S comments ca General
Charles do Gaulle, pages 14 and 15. I question your statement, "The essential feet,
however, may be stated quite simply: General Charles de Gaulle, having betrayed tho
ceaoervativo patriots who made him President, proceeded to uso the groat personal
powers, bestowed upon him by the new constitution, t© destroy those patriots.

"

gWmit me to draw your attention to the fact that in many of the most reliable concor-
vag&vo circles in Europe, D« Gaulle is highly esteemed for his superior courage in
havfeag banned from radio and TV the "40 intellectuals" --all radical leftists.

Poraait me also to draw your attention to the Ba> Gaulle Government's courage in fighting
f©s? an honest French currency and for many other conservative fiscal policies.

Aloe, in conservative circles abroad, much admiration io expressed for Prooideet do
Gaulle's known aspiration toward a reform of constitutional government in the Froncfe
Kopubfiic which would increase the legitimate executive powers of the president la a
maasor eaaforming to the Constitution of the United States.

Mo®y conservatives in Europe bolieve that it is a grave mistake for republics to have a
%®S’©k<3Sd prooideaft. In Italy, France and Wost Germany, these cenedteeativoo would
SlEso t@ ooe the president ©f the republic aooume the kind ef power with checks and
bolaegso which i o enjoyed under the American Constitution by the Preeident of the United
§&tos.

®a<&ood please find today's editorial from the NEW YORK DAILY NEWS and © copy ef



Octofeor 17c 1961

Mr. Robort Welch Pago Two

a newspaper column which 1 wrote recently in Romo.
b

At any t&mo 1 would be meet pleased to have the privilege of talking with you ab©uiT

this matfcor.

Vory oincorely yours.

AW:S
Saclocurcc
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subject:

SAC, NEW YORK (100-144597) date:: 27 DEC. 1961

SA

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
IS - MISCELLANEOUS

There are attached to the copy of this memorandum
designated for NY 100-144^7. autostats of three letters
between I I the Personal Assistant to Mr. WELCH,
and Mr. WELCH. The letters are dated 10/17/61, ll/l7/6l and
11/27/61

.

The letter of 11/17/61, from the Personal Assistant
to Mr. WELCH, uses language which could be construed to
mean that

|
|had been helpful to both the John b6

Birch Soviety and.ROBERT WELCH. .
b7

on 12/19/61, stated that she wanted to
go on record as stating that she has no connection with the
John Birch Society and that she has never 'been what could be
termed helpful to either ROBERT WELCH or the John Birbh Society.

I
|
New York, is

I She is well known to both the
Bureau and the NYO.

For the information of the file.

1- New York
New York

asjjcq
(2)

62-11243)
100-144597*7 (Att, Jj

(4X3)
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Walk

Of s
By/WILLIAM JOHNSTON,
/ United Press International.

DALLAS, Tj^x., Dec. 13.*— wing radicalism’* in the milL
-Edwin A. Walker, who gave lary.

' ” '

jup , an Arniy general’s stars „ ?e sa
j

d Presidents Truman,

and retirement pay to speak Eisenhower and Kennedy

jhis mind/ said last night our m.

a?® a succession of decisions

youth has been infiltrated by wlllcil
.

have cost ns our

(the enemy, our government sovereignty and our security.
’

[follows one wrong decision
He sai(* uuhtary officers swear

twith another, and news media an
.

oat
*l

ofallegiance to a sov-

mislead us.'
ereign United States, but find

i
In his first public address Qe

Y.
must “abide by United

jsince he resigned as a major Nations decisions^.

[general in October, Mr. Walk- . ‘Youth Infiltrated.’
j

,er attacked sections of the - ‘‘Vnii clmulrl rpmerniro !

general m October, Mr. Walk- . ‘Youth Infiltrated.’

t
er attacked sections of the “You should recognize that

;

press, radio and television, the f . . . , .
!

£tate Department, and Sen.
thc youth oX thls C0Untl

'Y
®

[William Fulbright (D., Ark.) exposed and- infiltrated ._ . .

for a memorandum on “right- the same youth that enters *

ycMr Army and that is in it Drew Pearson, will see thipughj

today,” he said. their propaganda, and recog-=

Mr. Walker, 52, was relieved nize their purpose. Our na-;

as commander of the 24th Di- tional security rests on your1

vision in .Germany because of proper evaluation of the me-

a political indoctrination he dia.” *

i

sponsored among his troops.
^

He said the public should- bej

He was reprimanded, and in “alert to identify un-American-]

October resigned after 30 ism and possible infiltration of

years’ service. the press and other media,,

Mr. Walker, who already s
.
uc^ as radio and television.”

has disavowed any intention He enumerated 15 post-war

of becoming a “principal national policy decisions which|

spokesman” for the John Birch sa1
^

have punctuated a

Society or any other group, retreaf from victory,

gave his audience no indica- Would Bar Keds in U.N,
tion that he has political ambi- He said the Soviet Union!
^ons

‘
a

should never have been ad-;

i

To Testify Soon.
mitted* to the United Nations,;

j

He said he expected soon to we should not have accepted

Jstate his views on censorship the division of Germany, that

of the military before the^Sen- Gen. Douglas MacArthur’s re-

late preparedness subcommittee call from Korea by President

headed by Sen. John Stennis Truman was-- “a historic .ex-

it D,., MissJ. ample of muzzling* the mili-

I “A knowing public,” Mr. tarv ... a bitter defeat for

{Walker said, “haying read?America,” and that President

Newsweek. Time, Life and
\
Eisenhower’s attendance aMhe
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,1955', “suinmit meeting” \yith

Khrushchev was wrong be-

cause “coexistence is in effect

collaboration with the enemy.”

President Eisenhower should]

not have stopped nuclear test-

ing and' should not have sent,

federal troops into Little Rock
during the 1957 school integra-

tion crisis, Mr. Walker said.

He called the Castro take-
over in Cuba “the most unac-
ceptable” cold war defeat.

“The Cuban invasion fiasco!

and my relief from command
in Germany occurred the same
day— April 17, 1961—a hard
day for the Pentagon,” Mr.
Walker said. “The military in

the Pentagon were not respon-
sible Tor either event, bub
caught blame for both.”

j

He said censorship of thej

military plays into the hands
of the Communists'who seek to!

“reduce our military strength*

land power, to limit our use of*

weapons and to ^undeririinej

training.”
]

-2-
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ALL UFOEHATION COHTAIIJED

HEREII IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE Ol-lJj-2008 BY 60324 UC BAI/RS/LSC

Aim

TOi DIRECTOR, ftl

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK

SUIiJECT . NATIONALIST PARTY

RACIAL RATTERS

(00: New York)

Endowed herewith are eight copies of a

letterhead memorandum.

Information set forth In enclosed meaorandura
,

:b6

attributed tor was furnished to BA b 7 c

3-Bureau (Ends. 8)

2-WashlnGton Field (Ends. 2)

CPHew Yor* (100-144597) (John 3irch Society)
( v

‘ii2)

i-NewJYo^k (157*514)
Uf

^08^,-'
-Id I

.imtUDti

illWlUJtfluimIuuiui.flLlB

DEC 141961

FBI - NEW YORK



t
ALL IHFOHATIOI COUTADJED

HERE III IS UICLA3MFIED

DATE 01-11-2008 BY 60324 UC BAI/RS/LSC

Hew York, sec York

Deeeafeer it, 1961

*t. nationalist flirty

Radii mtters

Ob Seeeaber U, 1961* 1
,

bureau of Spealal Sarvlma. m Yeast nitv -Mum
%dyItHKl that nationalistM to), 50? fifth Avenue, m York City, bad tmXHM
the roucKlitg inforuation telcpsanleally to the dee fork City

Felloe Departaeot;

On Friday evening, Deessber IS, 1961, fruity satfem
of toe *? will picket outside thd Mel Cma&m, Mw Tort
City, Is arete*t of a dinner scheduled to fr acid there on

that cttnldg anooeored ter the guaranty Civil Liberties

Comittee (3CIC),
I [ stated that the X? pkoned to picket

©a tmo&m 13* fro® (nQO p.e. to 7 j00 p.s, and again me
9;# p,:*, until the conclusion of the dinner.

h cbuteterlaatKin of tat Ktc ia attached Hereto.

On Saturday sowing, Bccenbar 16, 1361. between

3 .‘00 a.:;, and 6:00 a.t., appmk&tely fifty ambers of the

xr nUI leave xm York City vk private autoti&Ue and
public ki for kabington, D.C. to picket tbe $iitt Mae.

itated teat the K? mil eipwt four \m loads ef
au^^rkas and four bus loads of embers of tog <kbn Eireb
Society xfec are eeteduled to depart free lev Tvsk City

xeaetkn during the sowing of Saturday . Decoder 16, 1961,

for Washington, D.C.. to picket the White House,

b 6

b7C

Me doeuacat contains neither recomentetime
nor cooBluaiooc of tte FBI. It it the
property of the FBI and la loaned to yew
agamy i it and lit content! are not to be

distributed outside your agency.



nationalist party

According to|
I
IIP members augmented "by members

of the John Birch Society will Join in picketing the White
Hons© around twelve noon or 1*00 p.n. on Saturday# December 16#
1951, | | stated that the demonstration at the White House
will he under the actual sponsorship of the Federation of
Former Hungarian Poll tlnn.l Prisoners. an organisation headed
by| 1 1

|further advised that the John
Blrcn society namSera from Hem york City are headed by

|(ph) vino is retired from the Halted
state wavy ana who can pg contacted at telephone number

On December 14# 1961# further
advised, that he had been in telepnomc contact wren

l mentioned above# mho advised him that on
Saturday# December 16# 1961# members of the American
Hungarian Federation and the Federation of Former Hungarian
Political Prisoners will demonstrate at the White House in
Washlngtn# D.C. According to l I the purpose of the
picketing is to “focus the attention of president Kennedy
and members of Congress on the problems of free peoples behind
the Iron Curtain,

”

I stated that about 200 individuals will
participate, and that this number Will Include# in addition to
those from the Hungarian organisations mentioned above#
members of the HP and the John Birch Society,

I I stated that on December 14#
1961# I l national Economic Council# Incorporated#
(WEC)# telephone number Ybiton 9-I670# advised him telephonically
that on December 16# 1961# approximately ten members of
Chapter Humber 26 of the John Birch Society# which organisation
uses Boom 1100# dec* 156 Fifth Avenue# Hew fork City# for its
meetings# will join with members of the HP to augment the
picket line of the Federation of Former Hungarian Political
PH nonets at the tMte House# Hashingtpn# D.C,

| |

|
stated that he himself will not participate m tne

demonstration became of a prior commitment.



Nationalist Party

>T „ Concerning the number of demonstrators from the.New York area who allegedly will participate in the
demonstration at the White House * on December 16, I96I. b6

L |
stated that he feels the number has b7c

seen greatly exaggerated basing his conclusion on cast
«emonstrs*ions sponsored "by the above mentioned drganiza-
tions in, the New York area. ®



*

m .py i,> ,»»

EMERGENCY CIVIL LIBERTIES COMMITTEE

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications," revised and published as of January 2, 1957

*

prepared and released by the Committee on Un-American
Activities, United States House of Representatives,
Washington, D.C., contains the following concerning the
Emergency Civil Liberties Committee:

"Emergency Civil Liberties Committee

"1. 'To defend the cases of Communist
lawbreakers, fronts have been devised
making special appeals in behalf of
civil liberties and reaching out far
beyond the confines of the Communist
Party itself. Among these organizations
arc the * * # Emergency Civil Liberties
Committee, When the Communist Party
itself is under fire these fronts offer a
bulwark of protection .

‘

(Internal Security Subcommittee of the
Senate Judiciary Committee, Handbook
for Americans, S. Doc. 117* April 23*
1956, p. 91.)"



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 .

5010—104—01

UNITED STATES GO^SN

Memorandum
MENT

ML INFORMATION C ONTAUi

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 01-11-2008; BY 60324 Ut BAW/RS/LSC

TO SAC, NEW YORK (100-144597) date: 1/31/62

FROM ASAC DONALD E. RONEY, DIVISION IV

subject: ROBERT WELCH; -

THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY; F
INFORMATION CONCERNING IF F

_ .ji

Inspector J. A. SIZOO telephoned from the Bureau - -i-j

thijJ morning and referred to a recent speech byjRQBERIL.
WEljjH, head of the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY, somewhere Jh Texas, ,./ ZZFZ

'v, ''at' ime WELCH had made the statement that fhe U. S.
Government was infiltrated with communists. /

Mr. SIZOO said that Assistant Attorney General
WALTER YEAGLEY had written a letter to WELCH pointing out \
that if WELCH had any si^ch information as he inferred in
this remark, that he, WELCH, was under obligation to report*
full and specific details to the Department of justice or
to the nearest office of the FBI. Mr.. SIZOO said that a
copy of AAG YEAGLEY 1

S letter to WELCH had been sent to the
Director arid that the Director- had today noted thereon
instructions that Boston and New York should be alerted to
this matter and that in the event WELCH or any of his
representatives should contact the FBI to furnish such
information, we should politely accept any information,
endeavor to obtain as much detail as possible but engage

. in no discussions with WELCH or .his representatives^ \
! be cautious so as not to furnish WELCH any informatflonT^

and to make ho . comment concerning the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY.

Mr. SIZOp alsoMnstructed that in the event WELCH
or any of his representatives came to the NYO for this
purpose, the Bureau should be immediately advised tele-

jg
tolcally. —1

1 - ASAC E. H. WINTERROWD
1 - ASAC A. M. BRYANT .

k6

1 - ASAC J. L. SCHMIT b7c

supervisor!
I
#41

\lj NY 100-144557

DERrMEW
(6) (1 - ASAG D. E. RONEY)



Magazine
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February 7, 1962

829 Pcrh Avcxxic ® Now ¥&?k 21$ Neu> Ytwh

ALL INFOEKATION C OBTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 01-11-2003 BY 60324 UC BAW/RS/L3C i/
<j

Belmcat yfi Massachusetts

Stoar Mr. Welch:

Long ore this I had intended to reply to your letter of November 27. Three
occurances prevented my doing bo - - my son's homecoming from basic

training in the Army and his departure for service overseas in the Pacific,

the rush of the holidays and my concurrent illness which resulted in my
undergoing surgery from which I am now recovered.

Y/hat I wished to write earlier to you about is something which surprised me.
On October 17, 1961, I addressed a letter to you as editor of American Opinion
in which I expressed my distress over that magazine's comments, on General
Charles de Gaulle in the Scoreboard Issue for 1961, Volume IV, No. 7. I wrote
this letter as one professional editor to another, and 1 expected to receive a

I was much surprised to receive a letter from
written to me on the stationery

nion.

[very courteous letter, she

reply from American Op
your personal assistant,

of the John Birch Society!

assured me in your behalf of yesx appreciation for "all your help" and also for

"all you are doing to help."

As you know, I have not been and do not wish to be involved in any private or

dispute over the John Birch Society and over your role as its founder

r\

b6
’b7C

and head. At the same time however, the letter from
| ]would make it

appear to the unknowing that I have supported the John Birch Society by having

rendered it help.

Ao you also know, I am not a member of the Society. In my own work I make
a clear distinction between U. S. A. Magasie$ and U. S. A. Syndicate, which latter

«&otri&5$30 my newspaper column, and my correspondence is carefully controlled

00 ““* to ’"fcM *• *"
DO IT BEST;XT Fr :::3 LfflOAilili.

Permit me to repeat that in writing as an editor to the editor of a magazine, namely.
Searched
Serialized^
Indexed I

Filed
,mX ’ /& ~/Z</5?7~A

3



OPTIONAL. FORM NO. 10

5010-104

all nmffimTioi contained
HEPEII^p UNCLASSIFIED
DATE oMl-2008 ET 60324 UC BAW/RS/LSCUNITED STATES GO\^NMENT

Memorandum
to :

SAC* NEW YORK (100-144597)

FROM :

SA

subject:
JOHN
IS -

BIRCH SOCIETY
MISCELLANEOUS

date
: 2/20/62

Hememo of SA 12/27/61.

There is attached to the copy of this memo
designated for NY 100-144507. an autostat of a letter*

dated 2/7/62, from| ffco ROBERT WELCH of the
John Birch Society.

The letter reiterates that I Ihas
no connection whatsoever with the John Birch Society

For information of the file

be
b7C

ft



ALL INFOKUfclOH CONTAINED

HEREIN IS^pLASSIFIED
DATE Ol-ll^OOS BY 60324 UC BAW/R3/L3C

MEMO:

PROM:

Cleveland, Ohio
March 8, 1962

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY

CLEVELAND

100-16S21
100-2125
100-24823
105-4865
100-25787
IOO-25663
100-18360
100-26022

MDS
CAMP

100-25351
100-23064
100-1012
100-19987
100-23652
100-18782
100-23629
100-24459

DOCUMENTATION

SOURCE DATE OF DATE AC-ENT LOCATION
ACTIVITY RECEIVED RECEIVING

who has furnished
reliable information
in the past

Following is the verbatim report of i

1 SEARCHED

A. SERIALIZE0 'j

ft 1962/

4 — Los Angeles (RM)
(1 - 100- SWP)

Cincinnati (RM)

Charlotte (RM)

EW yorij

9 )- New York (RM)
fl - 100-4013 SWP

CAMD

jS'earched
ISerializeT

Indexed
“Filed"

';T

1962
FBI - CLEVELAND



"February 20, 1962
Cleveland, Ohio

"Attended an executive committee meeting of
the Cleveland, Ohio branch Socialist Workers Party,
(S.W.P.) at their headquarters 5927 Euclid Ave.
Room 23 Cleveland, Ohio. February 19, 1962, 8:30
P.M.

"Present at the meeting were the following
members of the executive committee. \

l l lr
andL iTEe

chairman for the meeting was
Organizer. The minutes of the

I the branch
last buisness meet-

ing were read by the branch recording secretary.

"The correspondence was read by
A letter from the national headquarters to all
branchs informing them that a $21,000. fund drive
will begin March 1st, 1962 and last three months.
The purpose of the fund drive will be to print an
eightjpage Militant nexvspaper. The paper is now a
four_page weekly. The quota for Cleveland will be
$600.00. A letter from the national headquarters
to all branchs informing them of the national tour
ofl Twhich will begin April 1st, 1962,

~

|
will be in Cleveland April 28, 29 and 30,

1962. The letter asked that all branchs try to
arrange as many public meetings as possible with
other groups, colleges and labor organizations

.

In the discussion that followed, that |

of Kent college would be contacted. Also Western
Reserve, Oberlin, Baldwin Wallace, Antioch, and
the Cleveland City Club Forum. The Cleveland branch
will have a public meeting the night of April 28th
or a reception for[
hold an internal
April 30.
Hotels and will have

meeting
and then the branch will

_ with
]will stay a

a press
morning of April 28, 1962.

one of
conference

the night of
the Cleveland

on the

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

- 2 -



"Another lebfcer was read by[
_ _ . * . n

that

was written to her from a member of the Los Angies
V>r»artr>.h namprl \ I I I WhO Was

was verbally attacked by the JtJircn society xor_

being a member of the S„WJ?. and because of
<

this

was fired from his
‘ ” askedxjlxov* job. The letter to,

,

that the Cleveland branch try to organize a defense

committee in the Cleveland area to be called the

same as the committee organized by[ in
kPCUIlw C-U y~J Wi*J*i*-*- V W w ^ ^ w

California, The Acedemic Freedom Committee, A.F.C.,

to help raise funds for i |
defense. In the

discussion that followed, it was decided that the

Cleveland branch could not organize another committee

but that l land
" " J ^would contact some of theUUl/ OLIO, U|

| |

~

branch ! s friends and sympathisers and ask them for
. . 1 r _ . _ - _ * ~ « n niA r-t /^Virt +*V» Q

national committee,
i

—

Some U1 L/Lu=—n.-ininri—wni'c i l—
of omo suaue University. 1

to speak at the Socialist Club in
• 14 4 . _*l_ « _ _ 1.

also askeU]
|

I I read a letter she received from The Taft-

Hartly defense Committee, Ad Hoc of Cleveland. The

letter asked the members of the Cleveland branch
S.W.P, to write to President KENNEDY asking him for

executive clemency for the six people in prison includ-
-i n I I a 4 a v»4* *1 *rr rlna

ing[ ]and for ] who is shortly due

to go to prison. The Committee voted to recommend
that the members write the letter.

"There was a discussion at the meeting on fix-

ing up the headqurters and changing the name on

the door to read the Eugene V. Debs Hall.

[ ]told
cut her monthly pledge from
dollars

.

that she will have to
15.00 to (10) ten

"There was a discussion at the meeting on the

Cleveland Chapter of the Committee To Aid The

Monroe Defendants, C. A. M. D.
| |

reported that

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

- 3 -



_Hsh£_had received a letten
told her that whenl

fromf and that
(returned recently
he said thatfrom fluba and Visiting.

,

told him that the C.A.M.D. and the M.D.C.
should merge.

"The Militant forums to he held at, fh<=> head-
quarters in the future are as follows.

will speak on the Birch fjocietv and the
Right Wing on March 17th, 1962.
of New York will speak at the Militant Forum April
1st, 1962.

"The next branch meeting will he held at the
headquarters February 22nd, 1962.

"The meeting ended at 10:20 P.M."

Extreme care must he taken in the use or dissemina-
tion of this information to paraphrase it so as not to reveal
the identity of the informant.

b2
be
b7C
b7D

- 4 -



ALL IHF^MTIOI CONTAINED

•V HEREIN 5WjHCLAS3IFIED
DaIe?’ 01-11-2008 BY 60324 UC EAW/RS/LSC

April 13 , 1962

Federal Eureau of Investigation

201 East 69 Street

New York, New York

Dear Sirt

Recently (l|. months ago) a pseudo, anti-communist spoke at

Notre Dame Church in New Hyde Park. Offhand, I cannot remember his

name, but I am hoping you will find this out for me.

After listening to him and watching bis movie, "Communism

on the Map", we thought that he was an ardent anti-commun> st

.

However, after bis lecture, he asked those who wanted more in-

formation to sign their names op a piece of blank paper which

he himself provided. . /VL

Six weeks Is^^g*',

a member of the John Bircln

|

received a phone call from

ghe man on the phone asked

if he had signed his name to a piece of paper seeking more

information about subersive activities. ( had signed hisinformation about subersive activities. ( had signed his

name at the Church lecture). \Also, the man s tated the date of

the anti-communist lecture previously referred to, and he ssked

if he was interested In joining the. Hohn Bfcrch Soceity. He

stated that if joined the soceity, he would be accepted at

Harvard, Yale, or any other college of his choice on a four year

scholarship. There wap only one condition: would have to



report to the soceity once a week telling them a bout any un-

American activities on campus.

The reason I am writing is to find out more about the John EircK

Socei*ty. Their offer of a scholarship to
| 1 sounded under-

handed because it gave me a hint that they too might be

communistic.

I siincerely hope that you will answer my letter as soon as

possible. I am undecided as to what to do, for if this man is a

communist, he must be stopped from talking at any more churches.

b6
Thank you for your time! b7c

1
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ft JOHIJOHN BIRCH SOCIETY •

H < i

9/61 100-Ujk597-A
NY TIMES 8/16/61

[

JOHN BIRSCH S OCIETY

Belmont, Mass

uIiiCH oOCIETY

11/60 62-0-^216,* I

4/61

t

)—

L

62-17243-463

"THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY 1' l/60 .

"“1

105-00-253A I

1 Organized by Robert H. Welch, Jr.

j SAC LET. 60-5

1 .

*

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY 3/61 lQ£-0~89ii-9

i
'

! JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY 62-0-li£976

L

: S

'C?r,;jT.v.orYr/r 1 WVi '{- ‘I .x *

/



JOHN birch society 1/61 IOO-O-133672

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY 11/61 100-H44597-I
NY' HUDSON REGISTER STAR

10/l6/6l

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY 4/61 10£-18934-471



ALl' 3JMBHATT 0W CONTAINED
HEREIlPlS UNCLASSIFIED

, DATE - 01-11-2008 BT-' 60324 UC ’ BAW/RS/LSC

201 East 69th Street
lieu York 21* Hew fork

April IT, l$S2

V

Hew Hyde farls .
-

;b6
Hew York . \ ; b7c

Head

I wish to acknowledge receipt of your
letter of April 13* 1$&2, in which yovl made certain
inquiry*

IJhiiC'I would like to he of service*
information in the Federal Bureau' of Investigation
files is confidential and available only for
official use. ;

, X know you will understand the
necessity for ear policy in. this regard end will
not infer either that, we do* or that we do not*
have the information you requested. However* you
may want to contact the House Un-American Activities
C6mmi&ee in Uashington* B.C.* who may be in a
position to assist you* .

Very truly yours*.



*

5/7/62

t

On 5/6/62, between 8:00 p.i. and 10;15 p.m., a Crown Heights

Porun was held at 1110 Eastern parlay, Brooklyn, N. I.

Afisonj the approximately 30 people in attendance wore;
*

F^r. Davi:

3 / */

acted as chaiw&n, and introduced 3on Davis as

a victim oi' the Saith Adt and National Secretary of the Cotnunist party.

Davis identified hinself as National Secretary of the Cowunist ^

.

Party and Gus Hall as General Secretary# of tie Comsunist Party. Ha <X -n

said* that he savor makes this statement unless ho is among friends, not

necoss-rily Co.tsunio'is, but progressives and people who -hit: along the

sans lines. Ha said that he never i&ntiffes hirnsolf as the Natic:. 1

Secretary of tie Coarachist Party or Gui Hall as fee Corral Secret-./ of

the Conauniat Party because the Goveroaent would think that he is waiving

the Fifth Asarutant; and then weald not have to prove their case against,

the.-i

3c,vi. evoke u -i,e topic, "The Ultra-Eight" and said that all of

the ultra-ill'',t orga-lo-t-ons in the United .V-tes are net fascist; etccpt

the John Burch Society and the Christian inti-Co—uiiot Crusade, which aro

aljo si.ti-se.tetJo. lie said -that President Kennedy ar.„ Governor lock.ieiler

have ultra-ri 1

.
.i forces growing up around then, but „n_i P.ajiecr.; Kennedy

is nos ultra-right. Ho stated that aost of the ul-ra-ri^.e organisations /

gou their money iron r.onopjiL-3 of which President Kennedy is oae of the
f

biggest. !t sent!-. A that "Fora" is tacking ultra-rightists and iauuld J. 1

touches. upon President Kennedy's role in the recent steel crisis, Ha stated

that "'...'• car. use ail of the forces that "wo" can uoo s win “ou;-
: struggle.

Davis said that Su-.ators Ihurrond, Javits, ay.d Dastland are all ultr-rigntists.

and taat ultra-rightists are for ali-oui* war.

i

L
Indexed —
Pi

l

2 i

S^

b6

b7C



Davio said that in l$51i, ths Supreme Covr: rr.r.d:d clc.m a duc.ai.n

concerning the desegregation of schools with all possible spcea. Ha sai<

that as cf today, one-fifth of the schools in the South have bean decoy-re;

He said that recontly the Suprece Court ruled that General hots. had to

relinquish their stoch in the DuPont Corporation, but that Congress ruled

that ths stockholders had thirty years to divest there elves ofytheir hold:

He said that in ths fortheosing trial, if fea is oonvie cod he v:ill • thi:

years and the Goaaxist Party vri.ll ho outlawed, He sale there is lav;

for the capitalists and one lav: for the. i erkiny claor.

n

i:

i
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united states government

MEMORANDUM

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

SAC, NEW YORK (100-23825)

(422)SA

BENJAMIN J. DAVIS JR.

ISA-1950

SM-C

Identity of Source

Description of Info Speech by BEN DAVIS at

Crown Heights Forum, 5/8/62.

Date Received 5/7/62

Original Located

A copy of Informant's report follows:

h2
1

b6

blC

bid

]( INV. ) (422)

1 OO-T T77»s t CROWN HEIGHTS FORUM)
.
(42$)

100-146936

100-139584

100-l40o34

100-141221

100-142060

100-824301

100-14096

L

100-u7348

L

100-134373,

100-./9039 [
100.59993

422)'

422) ,

(421)

f

'

E2
)

5??)

(422)

!

(422

422

422)

422)

IGO-I 45872 (C P ,
USA

,
NYD- PUBLIC APPEARANCES 0FP/.RTY LEADERS) (4l

100-84994 (GUS HALL) (413)

100-93383 (CP, USA-LINE) (415)

r
')

100-144597

100-148358
- 100-23823

(
415 )

JOHN BIRCH SOCETY) (415)

CHRISTIAN ANTI-COMMUNIST CRUS

2.-O03-C43 (KCCP) (422)
4™
seri lized. . . .Wiled,

may 16T1902
FBI - NEW YORKRPSipoc

(20)



f \ ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERE II IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 01-11-2008 BY 60324 UC EAU/RS/LSC

b6
b7C

KNOXVILLE 20, TENNESSEE

9- May , 1962

Washington L.U.

Gentlemeni

About a year ago the Birch Society was overtly very active here.
Eow' they seem to have "front organisations" that they denys any connection with
and then some other "Birchite" admits . So you do not know what to believe
about them. As they support the communists in their stand' about U.N. and
are against civil rights, and like to sow dissention in a community, I cannot
but suspect that thyy only pretend to be a/gainst communism to get supporters.

One of their acknowledged leaders here told me that the F.B.I. not
only approved of the Birch Society but also employed Birch Society members.
Because they had acknowledged that they used communistic methods, which of
course includes lyipg, I did not belsieve bis statement. *

V/hat are the fagjzs about Mr. Hoover f*the F.B.I. in regard to
Birch Society and other facis^tic socities that: believe in totalitarian
methods and principles 1

Yours vd
be
b7C

* The man said he kaw personally a man who had been employed^,notwithstanding he
had disclosed that he was an active Birch Society member*

/
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KNOXVILLE 20, TENNESSEE

9 Kay 5 1962.

F.3.I

'

Washington , D * 0

.

t

Gentlemen:

Yesterday I received a letter from a

[

A. The letter was also signed (printed) by
and

Y Y
With the letter yhere was a "Draft Statement" not otherwise identified.

It was a well drawn and carefully worded statement to encourgge participation
by the youth of our country in the "International Youth Festival" in Helsinki,
Finland in July -Aug. of this year. There was also a EX20& card, s^^ging
among other things whether the recipient approved of the draft statement.

1

I returned the card, .checking the item approving the draft
statement and then wrote some words, on the back, about my hope that the
"festival" would not he communist dominated, but would permit a truly free
eE change of ideas by the youth from different parts of the globe. I put my
initials under my note but did not otherwise sign the card. I stamped my name and
address on the card, though they evidently had my name and address before.

mailed
After I had^s*ee?4y mads the card I asked myself ; "How come" that *

you sent back the card without knowing anything about those people? I usually
do r.ot answer or commit myself to people 1 do not know. And now I wonder
if it was a clever trap?

I am enclosing a letter I am now sending to

In the mean time * am wondering if you have information about the
"United states Festival Committee*, 460 Park Ave . South, Room 807, New York 16,
and the

Comity Internationale Pr4parexto5 re, VIII e Festival Mondial de la
Jeunesse et Studiants

b6
b7C

pour la Paix et l ! Amiti4, //"Tf / !/

/

Lonnrotinlcatu 17 f 1 , Helsinki, Finland /_
^ ** / / //

1

Tern vi cr +Vip. 1 a*M* *? \ „ 's*- *and the four people signing the letter?

I SERIALIZED..}

Could you inform me whether the four have a good record o
(

genuine interest in and activities foretold peace or if they
or worse ?

-

Yoursl

SEARCHED tNnFX£D^^?f V3

i) pn *4^

<As I am writing to you I add a letter asking for information relatiU# to thebirch Society.
)
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9 May, 19&

Yesterday X returned the enrd you had cent me on which I had
checked one item. It was the one saying that I approved of the wording of the
draft statement you enclosed ( which by the way, is undated and hao ho Identifi-
cation}®

Ac I do not know you nor nay of the other gentlemen who
signed the letter, 1 wo >ld appreciate if you would tell mo something about
yourself, what sSsxsst denomination and church you oolong to and are in charge of
and how long you have been interested in World ^eace* What peacc/organis&tions
have you been active in and how long® X would also want to know something
about the other gentlemen signing tho letter. What is your connection with
the "United States Festival CoiKiiittee", hCO Park Ave. flow York 16,S.Y« ?

I

Where or from whom did you get my name and address?

Who sponsored the previous seven World Youth Festivals
and whet' resolutions cams out of them? My memory is a little uncertain
about them*

If you d° not want to give me such complete information
as I request, X nek you to Acturn the card to me.

Yours very truly
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5-15-Q2

Airtel

\

4r

To: SAC, ICnoxvilie

fYomi Director, FBIX "

-.1
,

KNGAVILL.il 20* TENNEfc^EE
BODED 5-25-62

Enclosed are two copies of letters dated 5-9-62 received from
<< captioned individual, as well as copies of[

x have not been answered.
enclosure. These letters

be
b7C

A mature and experienced Agent of your office should contact
immediately, following review of your file 101-32, informing him of our

naDiiity to be of aid in connection with his inquiries. The confidential nature of

>ur files should be outlined to him and the attached publications given him.
Nearly point out that we are unable to comment relative to the two groups he
nentions since the Bureau is strictly an investigative agency of the Federal
Government and does not make evaluations nor draw conclusions as to the
sharacter or integrity of any group, publication or individual. For the above
c-aoons we have made no statement relative to the John Birch Society (JBS), and

the identity of the person who stated to correspondent that we had approved the

/
For your own information, the Internal Security subcommittee of

the Senate Judiciary cited,in the ’’Handbook for Americans, ” issued 12-21-55, the
Mornational Union of Students and the World Federation of Democratic Youth,

sponsors of the International iow%u as being communist front organi-

zations. The State Department has prepared a statement available to the public

setting forth the nature of the International Youth Festival, clearly indicating that

snot have

>e>
they are communist sponsored and suggesting that Unites

anything to do with them, hi connection with th^
3SRIAU2EI>E-‘.~F/tED

i

-Enclosures (9) v <

1 - Hew York - Enclosures (3)
&>vh?MAU IS 1962

FBI-NEW YUmy.

dSA-

/ A) 7 )-//3
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Airtel to Knoxville

interviewing Agent can suggest that he may wish to make inquiry of the State
Department for what information it can furnish him re the Festival in question.

Forward the results of your contact under same caption, including

]so that

J vvwwvw UUU^JL *3c

the name of the person who made the alleged statements tof BU mai
evaluation can be made as to whether contacting this person is advisable at this
time. Forward reply under same caption no later than 5-25-62.

For the information of the New York Office, a list of names of
alleged members of the Communist Party employed by the Tennessee Valley
Authority, which list was reported to have been compiled by a Congressional
Committee, was known to the Bureau in November of 1940; however the
Congressional Committee was not identified. This list contained the name of
correspondent, but investigation at that time was not conducted since he was

3

ii l?^yf
POtl

f
er gQYernmftnta} aP-ency. The New Orleans Office advised on

q Tas a sponsor on a declaration adopted by
tte Southern Conference ior numan welfare and Southern Conference Educational
Fund during a conference on civil rights on 11-20-48. The Southern Conference
for Human Welfare has been cited by the House Committee on Un-American
Activities as a communist front organization, and its successor organization,
the Southern Conference Educational Fund,is subject of current Bureau security
investigation. Correspondent was President of the United World Federalists of
Tennessee, Inc., as of February, 1950.

be
b7C
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
Memorandum

TO SAG, NEW YORK (100-26603~C1214-Sub G) DATE: 6/19/62

FROM SA (41)

SUBJECT CPNYD - HARLEM CP -

11th A.D. GP CLUB
IS - C

Identity of Source;
|

who has furnished
reliable info in past (conceal)

Description of Info:

Date received:

Received by:

Original location:

11th A.D. CP Club meeting,
141 W. Ill St., NYC, 6/1/62

6/11/62

SA Kwritten)

NY

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

A copy of informant's report follows:

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1
1

- NY
NY 100-

NY 100-

NY 100-

NY 100-

NY 100-

NY 100-

NY 100-

NY 100-

(INV) ai)

jj(414)
JC421)

1421)

K414)

m l00 '

1 -

1 •*

i -

NY 100-

NY 100-

ny ioo-

NY 100-

*82206
*114287
•127818
•73325

•129629
-128314-A (HARLEM FUNDS) (421)
*128314 (CPNYD - FUNDS) (414)
•26603-C1214-Sub (13th AD CLUB, HARLEM) (421)
•144597 (JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY) (412)
•79717

. (CPUSA - POLITICAL ACTIVITIES) (415)
•128812 (CPNYD - POLITICAL ACTIVITIES) (414)
•26603-C1214 (HARLEM CP) (421)
•26603-C1214-Sub G (421)

/C<> - /a. ^5f/~ ij-

JAH:msb
(14)

Searched Indexed
Serializedi^cFiledcwL
JUN 19 1962 **

::

FBT^New York ^ , V

V I
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NY 100-26603-C1214-Sub G

New York City
June 4, 1962

11th A.D. Club, Harlem Region, C.P.

The 11th A„D. Giub, of the Karlem Region of the Gommunist Party,
held a meeting on Friday evening. .Tnr»g 1 IQfkO air f-ha roei-A*™*

I

of[

at 9:00 p effi 6

Among those present were the following members.
.chairman

and
of the Communist Party.

I 3 I
as guest from State Board of New York

Points on the agenda were as follows
(1) Fund Drive money
Fund Drive.

I contributed $5.00 to the
-

. ,
chairman, stated that the Harlem

section of the Communist Party which consist of 3 clubs,
T3th A.D. Upper, 13th A.D, Lower, and 11th aTd. Club, did not
reach its goal in the Fund Drives.

be
b7C

!

In the sustaining Fund Drive of $1,000 less than 50% has been
paid in, and in the Press Fund Drive, the same situation e&isfc__,
less than 50% of the pledged money has been received, thus creatine
a dangerous situation in both Fund Drives.

| lurged
that a special effort must be made by the 11th A.D. Club to
reach its goals in the Fund Drives,

| announced that the Upper 13th A.D. is planning a
Theatre party on Wednesday, June 20, 1962 at the Martinique
Hotel Theatre, 32nd Street & B*way, and tickets are $5.00 a piece.
The proceeds from this affair shall go toward the pledged Fund
Drive of the 13th A.D. Club.

|
1

, ,
stated that he

has reserved 10 tickets for tne members of the 11th A.D* Club.

then introduced and stated he

2 -

l



NY 100-26603-C121,4-Sub G

shall speak on the upcoming 1962 Governor* s race in New York.

.
stated that 1962 Governor* s race in New York &

uaJLitornia is very important, because RQCRPELLER & NIXON
shall be running i,n their respective States, and their showing
might well be an indication of who shall receive the
Republican nomination in 1964 to run for the presidency of
the United States. Perhaps the fight for the presidency
nomination in the republican Party shall feature, ROCKFELLER.
NIXON & GOLDWATER. The republican candidate b <a defeated,
especially in the 1962 State races. stated that
the American fascist movements, such &s the Joan Birch Society
has decided to use the Republican Party as their vehicle to
power, and this must be defeated at all cost. In New York State
the 1962 governor race perhaps shall shape up with RQCKFSLLER
for governor, and JACOB JAVIT, as Senator. This combination^
would be hard for the Democrats to defeat, due to JAVIT * s
liberalism, and RCCj^EI,IER_ appeal in upjstate, The Democrats,
have net a foraible candidate as present to defeat thi« ticket*

would run
There is a possibility that NYC Council Presi

OA.Y w V* 3
r

"I I wvu.4.0
for governor, with a Negro candidate to run for the Senate or
Attorney General office. Thus the C.P, shall work within the
ranks of the Democratic party for a winning ticket, which Would
include a coalition between^ Negroes, Puerto Ricans, and the
Democratic Party.

®^SS,K:^hed that the C.P 0 Clubs in Harlem must
start to work now for the 1962 governor race. It appears that
Harlem shall be a concentration by both Democrats & Republican
parties to get out the votes. Thus members in the 3 Harlem C.P,
Clubs should start to affiliate with the Democrats on the Reformed
movement — Harlem, in order to secure a voice in these clubs in
their future planning.

The time being 11:05 EM, meeting was adjourned.

be
b7C

~ 3 -







Complaint Form N

(10-20-5J5)

X . X X
Notei^Harfd prinf'n’dmets’legibly; handwriting satisfactory for remainder.

'

- X
Subject's name and aliases X, Address of subject

Unsub, Stackers Re •Communist
Products, Wdolworth>s

x
S4;ore

,

Hempstead, LX " ,*•;

ALL It^MATION COHTAIMED

HEKEII^Pr UNCLAS 3 1FIED

DATE 01-11-2008 BY 60324 UC BA

Character of case

Complainant's address and

Complexion

S 3: Scars, marks or other data

Facts of complaint

SM-C; Info
Concerning

Complaint received

1
X

( personal
J

( Telephonic

n„. MZ. 8:30A

Birth date and Birthplace

|

|raade available the attached sticker
which he found in a tool box which he purchased in Woolworth’s
Hempstead, LI* I laaid that he purchased the tool box
and opened it when he arrived home and then found the attached
label in the box*

Action Recommended ioo-<r

X
/ / /Ly

1 SEARCHED .^INDEXED ^
IsgpUZED ftCB

NOV 5 1962 l£Ty

(Agent)



File - Serial O’ftrge Out
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X*
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Date
Class, Case No- Last Serial

n Pendim

Serial No*

f~ I Closed

Description of Serial
Date
Charged

//£ //7. //f. in * no

Employee

RECHARGE Date

From

ii ,1 «u I Date charged

Employee

Location



subject: COMMITTEE TO WARN OP THE ARRIVAL OP COMMUNIST
PRODUCTS ON THE AMERICAN BUSINESS SCENE -

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

On instant date, ifhe writer heard a radio program on
WCBS at about 1:15PM. The announcer , whose name I didn’t get,

introduced al lor Levittpwn, Long Island,
who identifi^ETherself as a representative of captioned
organization, and a member of the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY.

\ b6
A rH flcnssion followed\in the form of a telephonic b7c

interview of I Ibv aforementioned announcer.
| |

indicated that it had come to\the attention of various members
of the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY in tne vicinity of Levittown, that
certain business establishments'

1

in the area had recently
begun to handle material produced in various "iron curtain"
countries, ie, Poland, Yugoslavia, Hungary and Czechoslovakia.
A number of members of the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY, originated, in
Miami, Florida, an organization to combat this practice, which
they believe, acts in subversion of the U.S.

On the local level
f

I lindicated that her
committee has contacted, by letter, about £0 stores, setting
forth the fact that they are handling products produced in
countries that are our enemies in the "col'd war". A number
of the stores have replied that they are considering a change

in policy in this respect, but those that have indicated no
apparent willingness to dispense with these materials, have been
treated to what was termed "card parties" by

|

This practice involves the placing of small cards in various

places in the stores handling the previously described merchandise,
(ie, pockets of jackets, coats and trousers, or foreign produced
clothing; and/or any convenient niche to be found in glassware,

wood products and material as widely diverse as Christmas Cards

produces in Czechoslovakia ) P These cards read something to the

effect; "Help pay for Communist missiles and bombers’,' "Buy your
Communist products at ( name of store ) •

The foregoing is set forth, as it appears that It might
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Note: Hand print names legibly; handwriting satisfactory for remainder.

Con*n* Joint Form
10- 20-55 )





Birth Date Birthplace Race Sex
Male
Female

I I Exact Spelling I I Main Criminal Case Files Only | 1 Restrict to

1 | All References 1 1 Criminal References Only —

I 1 MrrTn Subversive Case Files Only I ( Main Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive References)

[ZUcubversive References Only I
iMrrln Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References)

Restrict to Locality of

File & Serial Number

I - Identical

NI - Not identical

? - Not identifiable

U - Unavailable reference
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SAC, B0STQ1J 1/30/63

SAC, UEtTY0?& (I00*-l¥&9r)

JOM BIRCH SCCIBIlr
IIIF0RIIATI01I COIICSRimiG
(2KQSHHAL SBCBRIII}

Attached hereto
d addressed to

Jx, postsarhea 1/2/^3 at i*x, mx, /Which
contains an item of' A&eniean Opinion* It la noted that

lls Editor o£ Ineriean Opinion Which our file
located at 390 Concord Avq »> Eslnont ?8, Kass.

a - Boston (Enci. l) (El)m (100-144997)
R3R:feos

• A'7
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liireSiers Welcfcls'Offering!

Trieky -Halloween' Treats
All sorts of goodies are in store for unwary kids who

stumble into a Birchite household this Halloween.
Robert Welch, leader of the^

fanatic anti-Communist Johrrf The hole is for the treat—

a

Birch Society, has asked his fol- lollipop. The tag is for the trick
lowers to give UNICEF trick*or- —it suggests that children might
treaters a piece of candy and an find something better to do than
anti-UN document reprinted collect money for what rightiest
from the Congresional Record. Lawrence Timber—originator
"And ask each youngster to In 1959 of the anti-UNICEF

take this material home to his campaign— considers a highly!
or her own parents," says Welch suspect endeavor. I
: .. it . • . . *

in the October issue of the Birch
bulletin.

Concerned with the possible!
reaction on children of the Birch- jThat s a treat for the kids ite campaign, C. Lloyd Bailev I

\

ant^ a trick for the parents. The executive director of the u. S* *

j

document Welch suggests is a Committee for UNICEF has.!

I

blast at the UN inserted in the criticized the plan as indicative
iRecord by Birchite Rep. James of the caliber of the people in-
|l5. Utt (R-Calif.). volved”

|

Another gimmick on the mar- “These kids,” Bailey said
iket for discouraging Children’s “are collecting money to help

«-Y
eat is a yeUow hungry and sick c h iJ d r e n "

ijag with a hole punched in it.
1

throughout the world

CLIPPING FROM THE

EDITION

DATE

11 Y POST

3
FORWARDED BY NY DIVISION

NOT FORWARDED BY NY DIVISION

SERIALIZED-!.

aen s 1963

FBI— NEW YORK
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URGENT 10-25-53 5-05 PMJLW

TO DIRECTOR -12-

FROM SAC NEW YORK

CHIEF JUSTICE 'EARL WARREN

US SBPREME COURT

ADVISED ON OCT. TWENTYFIVE, SIXTYTHREE,

THAT HE HAD LEARNED THAT CALLS HAD GONE TO MEMBERS OF THE BIRCH SOCIETY

/JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY/ TO PICKET THENEW YORK BAR ASSOCIATION BUILDING,

FOUR TWO WEST FORTY FOURTH STREET, NYC, ON OCT. TUENTYNINE, SIXTYTHREE,

AT FIVE PM, DURING PRESENTATION OF BAR ASSOCIATION AWARD TO CHIEF JUSTICE

EARL WARREN. SIGNS ARE TO BE DISPLAYED BY PICKETS TO READ "IMPEACH

EARL WARREN" AND "RESTORE THE CONSTITUTION AND RESTORE PRAYER."

NYCPD ADVISED.

LHM WILL BE SUBMITTED.

HOLD
tl , ^

nnum*
I

* *

*
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FBI
|

Transmit the following in

Via
TELETYPE

Date: 10/25/63
PLAIN TEXT

(Type in plain text or code)

URGENT

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK

SUBJECT: CHIEF JUSTICE EARL WARREN
U. S. SUPREME COURT

ADVISED ON OCTOBER
I I Jo7D

TWENTY-FIVE, SIXTY-THREE, THAT HE HAD LEARNED THAT CALLS

HAD GONE TO MEMBERS OF THE BIRCH SOCIETY (JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY)

TO PICKET THE NEW YORK BAR ASSOCAITION BUILDING, FOUR TWO WEST

FORTY-FOURTH STREET, NYC, ON OCTOBER TWENTY-NINE, SIXTY-THREE

,

AT FIVE P.M.

,

DURING PRESENTATION OF BAR ASSOCIATION AWARD

TO CHIEF JUSTICE EARL WARREN. SIGNS ARE TO BE DISPLAYED BY

PICKETS TO READ "IMPEACH EARL WARREN” AND "RESTORE THE

CONSTITUTION AND RESTORE PRAYER."

NYC PD ADVISED.

LHM WILL BE SUBMITTED.

1 - NY 100-144597

F^^fD, #31

pproved:

FcctTThH ***>

‘I' , ^ *
*

Filed .V3T-
’•

/n-i'/'fs' it
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PLAIN. TEXT
10/25/63

TELETYPE. URGENT

i DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM
.

: . SAC., NEW YORK

SUBJECT: CHIEF JUSTICE EARL ; WARREN
U. S, SUPREME COURT

ADVISED ON OCTOBER.

TWENTY-FIVE , SIXTY-THREE, THAT HE .HAD LEARNED THAT CALLS ,

HAD GONE TO.MEkBERS OF THE' BIRCH SOCIETY (JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY),

TO PICKET THE .HEV/' YORK BAR ASSOCAlTION BUILDING, FOUR TWO WEST

FORTY-FOURTH STREET,
c
NYC » ON OCTOBER TWENTY-NINE, SIXTY-THREE,

AT FIVE p.M., DURING .PRESENTATION OF- BAR ASSOCIATION AWARD
.

TO CHIEF JUSTICE EARL WARREN.’ SIGNS ARE TO BE DISPLAYED BY
'

PICKETS TO READ ’‘IMPEACH EARL WARREN" AND '-’RESTORE THE. /

CONSTITUTION AND .RESTORE PRAYER.”

NYC PD advised.

LHM WILL BE SUBMITTED.

rihi

1 T JfI 100-14.4597
'

•’ V
.

•
•'

'TJGjEMD, #31 ,

(3)

CZ5 „-.SX

t
f
tf

tr
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Birch Petitioners ?

At- Church Doors
Special to the>Herald TrTbune

.
BRIDGEPORT, Conn.

The John Birch Society carried its "impeach
Warren** petition-signing campaign to the front steps

j

of four Protestant churches here over the weekend.
The Birchers solicited signatures outside two

Congregational Christian churches, - the Calvary
Evangelical Free Church and St. George’s Episcopal
Church. '

|

I
Thomas J. Davis, a Stamford real estate man

who is co-ordinator for the Birch Society*s New Eng-
land region, said 1,G00 signatures were obtained out-
side the churches Sunday. The petitions call for the
impeachment of Supreme * Court Chief Justice Earl
Warren.

j

In none of the churches were the petitions dis-
cussed or approved by the pastors. "I do not believe
that the house of God is the place for this kind of '

work,** the Rev. Delmar S. Markle, rector of St. *

|

George’s, said yesterday. ‘‘‘These people should con-
i
duct their business in a public auditorium.**

i

Mr. Davis said ‘churches were the "logical place**
*

to solicit anti-Warren signatures "because of the Su-
!

preme Court’s rulings oii prayer in the schools.”

A week ago Sunday, Birchers got 673 signatures
! on petitions circulated outside the Roman Catholic

|

Blessed Sacrament Church. The pastor of the church,
the Rev. Prances E. Fenton, approved the solicita-
tion and urged his parishioners to sign the petitions.

Father Fenton, who acknowledged membership in
the John Birch Society, was officially reprimanded

j

by- diocesgjti officials for his involvement in ^the
1

solicitation, ^
‘

'

I
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|

N. Y.
November 28, 1963

Federal Bureau of Investigation
201 East 69th Street
Hew York, H . Y.

Gentlemen

:

This "paid advertisement" in the
weekly local Penny Saver shocked and
frightened me with its sinister infor-
mation that the hate group is so near.

You probably know of this scheduled
meeting already but I felt impelled to
send you this usually bland little fam-
ily information exchange.

All of us were relieved to learn
that President Johnson had asked the
FBI to make a full investigation of last
week's outrage in Texas. His promise to
place all your findings before the Ame^j—
ican people was likewise eomforting.C

Yours truly.

M <’

N. Y.

SEfiGCSES),

SERIALIZED.

\ j»d3
* FBI—NEW YORK

0^
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Male

I 1 Female

1 Exact Spelling l_ I Main Criminal Case Files Only
|

I Restrict to

I All References I 1 Criminal References Only

I— Main Subversive Case Files Only l~ I Main Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive References)

^Subversive References Only I [Main Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References)

Restrict to Locality of

File & Serial Number
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|
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201 East 69th Street
New York 21, New York
December 4* 1963

O&ank you for your letter of November
28, 1963* and enolosure*

Your interest in furnishing this
information to us is indeed appreciated.,

Very truly yours.

JOHN F. MALONE
Assistant Director in Charge

|
enclosed a copy of a periodical Pennysaver'

of- 11/2 which is an advertising periodical
primarily for the Westchester County vicinity. One of the
page advertisements therein was the following "JOHN BIRCH

" SOCIETY, Thinking Americans Are Cordially Invited, Free
Presentation of the objectives of the John Birch Society
Masonic Hall Brook Street Croton on Hudson, December 4th
8:30 P.M. Movies Speakers Ask Qjaestions"

.

JK- Addressee * \ } r

(y- *» *»* ( 100-144597)^^1^^^
RJRjmrm

f
J / 4 7 > r



SAC, NEWARK 12/4/63

SAC, NEW YORK
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERE IN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 01-11-2008 BY 60324 UC

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
INFORMATION QONCpRMIKO

On 12/2/6R.
I

IteieiKTOi^ reeiennonrinany
contacted the NYO and advised Sill 1 that

>-0 „•//>
but does not .want to accent membership as be is a
conservative Republicans J&wever. a friend whom be does
not disclose has been persuading him to Join this society
in the Roselle area* He stated be bad been attending
some meetings in Roselle because of the request of bis
alleged friend. He Stated if the FBI would desire him to
attend these meetings for any information that bo my be
able to obtain on what transpires at them be would be trilling
to do so* He was advised that bio offer was appreciated
and that in the event at a future date bis services could be
utilised that be would be contacted. He said that he was
employed by Herein and Company,

1
be
b7C

at
100 Church Street * New Yorlc,

; New York, telephone CO 7-7700

ffbis information is being
Office as they may desire to utilise
in the event investigation of the John Birch Society is
undertaken

.

transmitted to the Newark
t a later date

g - Newark (Rl-t)

“ H New York

RjRsmrm
(3)
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• •

r We believe that the president of .the
‘

!, United States has beenmurderedby aCom-
..munist within the United States.
t

»

r

; ,

It has been pointed out by the Hon. Mar-
i'- tin Dies, since the assassination, that “Lee

* Harvey Oswald was a Communist,” and
‘ that when a Communist commits murder

he is acting under orders. The former Con-

gressman, head of the. original Dies Com-
mittee, is probably second only to J. Edgar

* Hoover in first-hand knowledge acquired

r'from early and long experience' in investi-

rgating Communist activities.
<j

i

j

The Hon. J. Edgar Hoover said in a

t speech on October 18, 1960: “We are atwar

? with the Communists, and the sooner each
t-

' •

- red-blooded American realizes that the /

'

better and safer we will be.” He emphatic-
'• ally repeated this statement on December

j
3, 1963 - - ten days after the assassination.

And this is none the less war because the
‘

* i * *
• ,

j
Communists conduct it according .to their ;

usual methods, without regard to civilized*

" rulgs or human decency.
(

„

'

-2-
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Nor is itin character for-the Communists—
to rest on this success. Instead, we can .

/ (
-

'

expect them to use the shock, grief, and

1 confusion of the American people, result-

ing from the assassination of our President,

fas an opportunity for pushing their own

[plans faster. Also, we shall be subjected

;to an ever greater banrage of distortions
”

•
jand falsehoods, aimed at imposing'on the' •

,'nation a completely false picture of thel*

,
situation and of the forces at work. They

'

have to subvert our minds as well as our

^institutions.
1

<F

' »

For five years The John Birch Society -

•has said that, -regardless of the external

'threat, Communism was a serious internal

•menace in the United States. And we were

^IghtTWe believe that, this has now beenr

K proved, tragically but conclusively, to the

deep sorrow,but alsotothe profound alarm,

of all good Americans. The time has come

i for those good Americans to join us. in this

!f fight against the powerfully organized

“masters of deceit.” For, as Edmund Burke

; once wrote: “When bad men combine* the

;
good must associate;, else tliey will fall one

? by one, an unpitied sacrifice in a contempt-.

. ible struggle.”
j j

» v -V* *



'•““The John Birch Society is an educational

5.army, and our only weapon is the truth.

:: But George Washington stated our prob-

Tem well:’ “Truth will ultimately prevail;

where there is pains taken to bring it. to,

c . light” We take tremendous pains in pro-'

\ portion to our numbers'and our strength,
;

and all we need to win is that enough other

V patriots join us in our determination and'

* our labors. For there is nothing the Com-

:

munists fear so much in the whole world
* ,

’* '

today ashaving the American people learn,

•

;too soon, the 'truth about- their purposes,

; their methods, and their progress.
|

*

L ' Ifyou oppose the Communist conspiracy

'

Jby ' learning and spreading the' truth, you

^may expect to be smeared ,as viciously as

' we have been for five years* Butyou will be

, helping to save your family and your coun-

•” try' from the same cruel tyranny that has

already been imposed ori a billion human

;.beings^H: ;
-

-4-



The time has come for every red-

blooded American to react as such. . If you
have the willingness to learn and the cour-

age to support the disturbing truth, use

the coupon below. It will be without any

obligation on your part, and we shall not

contact you further unless Or until you
‘request us to do so. . .

!
1 '

t*

t

*Exec. Comm

.
THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY :

Belmont, Massachusetts 02178
: G«4e, A. 6. StfMota, Jr., Frsd ft Koch, Clarke, E. Manioc, K...W; Stoddhrf'

* . X

I
Please Note

"
<

If you agree with ’this statement, and are-.

.
willing to help us put’ this message in as many

! newspapers as possible across our country,- send
]

j.us your contribution .now. Make your check

,
out to Special Advertising Fund,• and mail ..it

« directly to:

-THE TOHN BIRCH SOCIETY,
;
Belmont. M:issachiicptN O'?

J
7'ft

'

*
Vi!

s The John Birch Society '

,

Bcimoht, Massachusetts 02178
•'

'

;
•

Gentlemen ..
* ‘

*

. a
. . .

* *
. ^

. . ... I ....
Please send me. without cost or- obligation on my part,

a, sheet of preliminary information .about' the Society.-

For the encloscd. One dollar, please send me your .Intro-
ductory Packet of THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY.

*' (Name) .
•

‘

1

1

l

i

I

I

"v r *

; ,

’ (Check the box that applies.)

!p- For the enclosed five dollars please tend me your Special

. Packet, containing the basic materials from which I' can

* , obtain a' thorough ' understanding of wh?t The John

Sirch Society is, how it works, end whit it hopft to do.

• $irtcerely,' • ;
.

(Address)
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/A Birch Society advertisement in a New

^foi'k p5pcr-seeks-to cash in on the assassi-

nation of President Kennedy.
Without wailing for the results of the

FBI investigation or the Warren commis-
sion findings, the Birch Society, in a bid
for contributions and members, publishes
its own lurid analysis of what happened.

Lee Oswald was a Communist who
• committed the murder “acting under
orders’’ of the Communists, ' the Birchers
proclaim. Warning that the , Communists

‘ will not “rest on this success” but will use
the nation’s disarray “for pushing their
own plans faster” the advertisement calls

upon "every redrblooded American” to join
the Birch Society, which, incidentally, is

described as “an educational agency”
whose “only weapon is the truth.”

j
This right-wing fanaticism finds" its

Mirror image on the far left, except that
there Oswald is pictured as the agent of
a rightist conspiracy.

In the face of these completing fanta-

S®Jrad,ng as fact
’ it: is essential that

the Warren commission issue its findings
with all the speed that is compatible with -

an unprejudiced and searching inquiry It
perhaps should start with the prompt re-
lease of the results of the FBI inquiry.

On Thanksgiving Day President John-
son appealed to the American people to
turn away from the fanatics, from the

far left and the far right . . . who pourvenom into our nation's bloodstream."

,^J
he PuWic, unlike .the Birch Society

leaders, has said “Yes?’ to this jfige***

(Indicate page, name o£
newspaper, city and state*

_2B NEW YORK POST

Date: 12/16/63
Edition: LATE CITY

T tle! JOHN BIRCH SOCIET

CharacteijMTjmL SECURIT
or INFO. CON..

Classification:
jjj £?,TO )|)|01

Submitting Office: TvJVn
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*

i

|
The December issue of

|
“American Opinion/’ publica-

! tion of the conservative John

1 Birch Society, was withheld

I from distribution, the Society

! said yesterday, because “there

}
were two articles which were

i critical of the former Presi-

dent’s policies.”

'i The magazine was to have

been circulated from the so-

: ciety’s Belmont, Mass., head-

quarters on Nov. 22, the day

i

president Kennedy was assas-

sinated.

Helen Lovett, secretary to

the society’s president, Rob-
i ert Welch, said all subscribers

. were sent identical form let-

’ ters advising them:

] “There was nothing in the

' December number either er-

roneous or unfair concerning

the activities of the admin-
- istration, but there were two

articles which were critical of

the former President’s pol-

: icies, and simply as a matter

of good taste it has seemed
* abetter ^rnder present circurii-

|

stances to withhold the mag-

azine even at the cost of the

inconvenience to our sub-

scribers and the expense to

ourselves.”

Miss Lovett said the deci-

sion to withhold distribution

“was Mr. Welch’s.” He was .

unavailable for comment,

she said.
t

Miss Lovett said she

“could not comment” on the
;

two articles/She said “Ameri-

can Opinion” usually is

mailed between the 15th and

the 20th of the month. “The

December issue was late

though, and it was to have

gone out on Nov. 22.”

Miss Lovett said she did

not know the circulation of

“American Opinion.” Sub- <

scribers pay $10 a yej&r for

issues, she said.

PAGE.
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IBirch Society Spent $35]000' on Ads Asking Funds

By JOHN H. FENTON
Special to The New York Times;

BOSTON, Pec. 17—The John

Birch Society spent nearly $35,-

000 in newspapers this week

to promote its contention that.

President Kennedy was assas-

sinated by a Communist “acting

under orders.’*

The full-page advertisement,
appearing first in Sunday edi-

tions of The New York Times,
was repeated in other newspa-
pers across the nation, yester
day and today,

The society invited contribu-

tions to a special advertising

fSind and offered free and, paid
literature concerning its aims.

The right-wing * organization
emphasizes jits dedication to

combating Communism.
The ad led to interpretations

here that the society was re-

cruiting new members to re-

place losses since the assassina-

tion and to divert attacks on

tinned elsewhere after the first,

of the year, depending oil the:

response to contributions. The
estimate of nearly $35,000 came
from' advertising sources famil-

iar with rates for full pages
in newspapers.
The appearance of ' the ad;

also touched off comment that'

it was hypocritical in view of!

a pattern of criticism of the;

Kennedy Administration in the'

last several weeks.
The comment was made by

Gordon Hall,' a Boston lecturer

on extremist groups of both
right and left.

The criticisms cited by Mr.
Hall appeared ' in articles in

American Opinion, a monthly
magazine published by the soci-

ety. The December issue, about
to be mailed to subscribers on
Nov.' 22, was withheld when
news was received 'of the Ken-
nedy assassination . that day-*.

Copies of the November issue

CLIPPING FROM THE
« y rim

NY

EDITION /Ha. 6JZZ*
a

DATE DEC 1 8 1963

PAGE
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NOT FORWARDED BY NY DIVISION

\
the society as an extremist or-
ganization. This yras disputed

j by Col. Laurence E. Bunker of
1 Wellesley, Mass., a member of

1
the policy-making council of the

\ society.
] Colonel Bunker said today

he was unable to estimate the
• cost of £h‘e advertising program
i But he said it would be con-

L



werOquickiy sold out on Boston
newsstands today. In it was an
article asserting that President

Kennedy, should have been im-

peached for proposing a dis-

armament program to the Unit-

ed Nations.

Th$ article was written-/by
Charles Callan Tansil, a Wash-
ington historian. He' attributed

the idea.of'the plaii to Paul^H.
Nitze, thhn.a State Department
aide, in a seminar'paper.

.

Mr. Tansitwrote:
“It i& obvious that President

Kennedy, as-theCommander in.

Chief of the armed forces of the
United States, should have been
''impeached at once when he
[sponsored a plan to disarm the*

United States and place this

!
country under the control of the

i Soviet-controlled United, Na-
tions.

*‘It is amazing that resolu-

tions .
o&dmpeachmcnt were..not

introduced at once in the House

l

“ "

of Representatives, and. it is .a,

clear indication of how far the’

last three Administrations hawr,

gone toward the destruction of,'

American patriotism and devp-*

tion to our flag and our coufi-

try. . .

“It is high, time that th?$

American public read between/

the lines of the test bah treaty!

that.has just been approved by,

the Senate. And, sad to recordi

only 19 Senators resisted Presi-

dential pressure for this shame-j.

ful sellout.” ... .

-2-
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,
.The 'Birch Advertisement

In The Times of last Sunday, Dec. 15, there
appeared a full-page advertisement of the John
Birch Society, entitled “The- Time Has Come.”
The publication of this advertisement has evoked
from our readers a large 'number of protests,
some of which we publish in our Letters to the •

Editor column today.

Many of the communications take strong ex-
ception to the actual content of the advertise-

‘ ment. So does The Times, and we said so in
an editorial earlier this week. But many other
letter writers aim their fire not so much at the ,

Birch Society as at The Times itself for having
i permitted the Society to present its message
to the public through paid advertising space in
this newspaper. The issue thus raised involves, in

,

our view, the responsibility that a free press
owes, to its readers and to the public at large.

Just two years ago,. a similar question arose in

,

connection with our publishing the advertisement,
of a book that strongly criticized the policy of

'

the United States in the Caribbean. At that time
'

(Dec. 28, 1961) we stated on this page some
principles that we think are" highly relevant to
our acceptance for publication of the Birch ad-
vertising. We said then, and, repeat today:

The Times believes that, .in furtherance of
.

the objectives of. the First Amendment of
the Constitution, it should keep its adver-
tising columns.open to all points of view, n'o _

Vjn5nt£ how strongly it disapproves oifthem.^

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

28 • NEW YORK TIMES

Date: 12/20/63

Title: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY"
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Subject of course to the laws of libel,and^ ;

The bounds of decency and good taste and !

the requirements of factual accuracy, we
think the principle of freedom of the press

not only requires us to report events and
.* occurrences of which we disapprove . . . but
**

* also imposes on us the obligation to accept

advertising of books whose contents we '•

reject and of political parties and move-
' -

vnxents whose goals we despise.

The guarantees of the First Amendment
*

' are not mere guarantees of the publishers’ *

right to publish. They are, more impor- *

\ tantly, guarantees of the public’s right to

* know. We consider that that is what a free
4 ,

x
press truly means: the maintenance of open
communication in the realm of ideas.

* The political and other opinions of The
' New York Times—that is, /our editorial

; policies—are expressed daily and exclusively
,

1 in the editorial columns of this page. Our*
1 policy on “Letters to the Editor” is to print ‘

'

,

communications from our readers of general
"

- interest and of all shades of bpinion. Our
» news policy is "to give the news impartially,

without fear or favor,
{

regardless of any
- \ party, sect or interest involved.” ; . . Our -

,

' policy' with .respect to political advertising *

' *

,

‘ is to keep our columns open to those who
;i wish to express a particular point of view, <’

• no matter how widely divergent it may be.
''

l
from our own,

. v

. These policies;- as :we-seeThem, “ comprise *"-*

the essence of the freedom.'and the responsi- ^ v

bility of the press.
v ' - : ^ -

We think that statement is appropriate to .the t

{

js
;

|ue^’ajsed
t
by the Birch advertisement, and we

. reaffirm it today.
*

’ \ ' <**=*?*£**
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~ BIRCHERS FEARED—^
Brooklyn: The John Birch So-^

(Jety ran a ful^ggg^drerti^^
ment in your paper and others,

announcing that Lee Oswald was
a Communist and was acting
under orders to assassinate the
President. This despite the fact

'

that the FBI categorically stated
that Oswald acted alone. It is
evident that the John Birchers
are^ fearful of losing some of
their adherents in view of the
turn of events. It is attempting
to emulate the McCarthy era. I

would not be surprised to see it ;

initiate a witchhunt a la Salem,
Mass. I am unalterably opposed
to Communists, but let us be on
guard as far as the John Birchers
aYe concerned. „ i

GREENFIELTj.i
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RECRUITING

PRESSES ON

;

Special to the Herald Tribune
Belmont, Mass.

They were having refresh-
ments at their annual office

Christmas party in that un-
distinguished brick building
on Concord Ave. and needless
to say, they were serving
from the right.

For the two-story structure

I

in this Boston suburb is the
national headquarters of the
John Birch Society.

" At last week’s party, they
were looking back on a fading
1963, looking forward to 1964.

Part of that glimpse at the
j new year certainly took in

I

the Society’s membership, a
rank and file the Birchers
want to build. And so for the
first time since it was organ-

j

ized in 1958, the JBS has
taken out paid advertise-
ments actively recruiting
members.
After President Kennedy’s

assassination, extremist
groups of both the Right and
the Left were accused of cre-

ating an atmosphere of intol-

erance, hatred and possible

violence.

The leadership of the
Right-wing Birch society,

which had long been critical

Of policies under Mr. Ken-
nedy, and his predecessor,
President Eisenhower, ex-
pressed shock at the assas-
sination and sent a wire to

convey “our sincere and
heart-felt sympathy” to the
late President’s. widow.

In the interests of “good
taste,” the society pulled back
from the mails copies of its

magazine, American Opinion,
because it contained two ar-

ticles critical of the Kennedy
Administration.
Then^tarting last Sunday,

advertisements begdn appeal
i

ing in several newspapers
across the country, including
two in New York, declaring
the Birch society’s belief that
President Kennedy was “mur-
dered by a Communist within
the United States” who had <

been “acting under orders.” 1

“The time has come,” the
j

ad said, “for those good Amer- !

leans to join us in this fight 1

against the powerfully organ- :

ized ‘masters of deceit.*”

The ad, complete with the
1

Birch’s Society’s Belmont
1

headquarter’s zip code
(02178)/ offered literature
about the society, ranging
from a free sheet of prelimi-
nary information to a $5
“special packet” for those
who wish “a thorough under-
standing of what the John
Birch Society is, how it i

works, and what it hopes to
do.”

THE RESPONSE
j

Retired Army Col. Lau-
i

rence E. Bunker, of Welles-

!

ley, Mass., a former personal
|

aide to General of the Army i

Douglas MacArthur, and a
member of the policy-making
council of the John Birch
Society, says the response to
the ads have been “generally
very favorable.”

j

There has been “a certain I

number of scurrilous letters,” !

Col. Bunker says, but also i

“several hundred letters a i

day” from persons seeking
more information about the

j

society, which up to now has 1

been regarded as something
|

of a semi-secret organization.
1

Does the advertising cam-
]

paign indicate a change in
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! the Birch Society’s recruit-
i m£ht pro-am?

Col. Bunker says it doesn’t.

“Our recruiting still goes on,

mainly on- a person-to-person

basis. But we want people to

know all about the society

before they join.”

!

He does concede that this

is the first time the society

i as such has had an advertis-

ing campaign, although back
in 1959 a group which in-

cluded several members of

the Birch leadership, such as

its founder, Robert H. W.
Welch jr., and Col. Bunker,
bought some newspaper space

in the name of the “Com-
mittee Against Summit En-
tanglements.” The ads urged
thpn president Eisenhower
not to meet with Soviet Pre-
mier Khrushchev in “any sum-
mit conference, anywhere.”

feociety officials decline

to say how many members
•the society has. Recent esti-

mates have been about 60,000.

“We don’t give out informa-

tion as to numbers, nor do we
say who members are,” says

Mr. Hill. But it is all right,

he adds, if members wish to

identify themselves.
'

“We’ve been increasing

members,” adds Col. Bunker.

And this increase, he says,

has continued since the as-
1 sassination.

The origin of the John
Birch Society goes back to 'a

December, 1958, meeting in

Indianapolis, presided over by

IMr. Welch, a retired candy
manufacturer.
The society’s name comes

from John Birch, a Baptist

;
missionary in China before

World War H. When war
tcame, ho^as commissioned

by the Army and assigned to 1962 amounted to $306,026

behind-the-lines intelligence and dues ($24 a year for men
work in China during the war and $12 for women) totaled

years with the Japanese. He $296,326. Other income came
was killed in China on from the sale of pamphlets

Aug. 25, 1945—ten days after and other literature,

the war had ended. He was Several years ago the At-

27 years old. torney General of California
\

John Birch, by all accounts, described the Birch Society as

was shot by a Red Chinese “a collection of wealthy bus!-
[

officer leading a patrol. It is ness men, retired military \

not clear exactly when Mr. officers and little old ladies in t

Welch first heard of young
Birch, but he has described

the missionary-Army officer

as the first American “mar-
tyr” in the cold war and the

society was named for him.
The society describes it-

self as “an educational army”
with truth its only weapon,
dedicated to opposing “the

Communist conspiracy.”

Col. Bunker
,
and other

Birchites disagree with those

who classify the society as an
“extremist” group. As Col.

Bunker sees it, the “extrem-
ists” are the American Nazi
party on one pole and the
Communist party on the

other. The Birch Society, he
says, is “thoroughly behind
constitutional government,
and, therefore, “we’re near

the middle of the road.”

THE REPORT

As a non-profit organiza-

tion, the society filed a re-

quired annual report last July

with the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts. The statement

listed total income of $737,-

716 for 1962, compared with

$534,241 for 1961. Disburse-

ments for 1962 totaled $694,-

615, mainly for salaries and
traveling expenses of society

co-ordinators. According to

the report, contributions for
»* »

***

tennis shoes.”
;>

The society’s roster of its

27 council members lists sev-

eral business men and mili-

tary officers but no women. •

Mr. Welch, now 63, has been
j

described recently as the so- i

ciety’s elder statesman. His
j

name did not appear on the I

recent newspaper advertise-
|

ments, which listed instead

five-member executive comr-
mittee—William J. Grede, fv

'

Milwaukee industrialist and
former NAM president; A.

Heinsohn jr., a Tennessee in- \
#

dustrialist; Fred C. Koch,
j

a Kansas oil company execu- i

tive; Clarence E. Manion,
former dean of the Notre .

Dame University Law School,

and R. W. Stoddard, a Wor-
cester, Mass., businessman.

Mr. Welch still travels

widely and continues to write

-the society’s monthly bulletin,
j

He returned to Belmont late

last week to get to work on
the next bulletin and to At-

[

tend the annual Christmas ;

party at the society’s office.

, Someone who was there

said the office staff ex-

changed small gifts. There
were refreshments and a !

decorated Christmas tree. It

was described as a Christmas
t

party such as any organiza- 1

tion might have. ^
1
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John Birch in paint and Robert Welch in person
after the assassination5 a recruiting drive•
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rew
IX you check on those John Birch members who took

the full-page ads in the New York Times^and the Washington

Post reg^’din^ ?the plot to- assassinate*President^Kennedy,

|

you find somev interesting background. .The ad' placers

Is'ound like a*ioll hali of 'disgruntled tycobhs. ^ \

,

When Kennedy was alive, the yaccused him of con,-,

sorting with communism, After he died, they claimed in the!

ad that tie was d martyr to communism. Actually they used!

liis death s a gimmick to recruit new John Birch4hembers.j
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jBfRCH GROUP LISTS

j$2 MILLION OUTLAY

j

Welch Gives 1963 Figure

—

I Kennedy ‘Glorification' Hit

]

By JOHN H. FENTON -

j

Special to The New York Times

\
BOSTON, Dec. 24—The John

tBii^ch Society has told its mem-
Ibers that it is spending $2 mil-

lion a year to save the country
jfrom Communism,
t But the “glorification” of

[President Kennedy since his as-

Isassination has temporarily
jmade criticism identifying his

1 Administration with Commu-
jnism “completely unthinkable,”
{according to Robert H. W. Welch
Ur., founder of the society.

Mr. Welch’s views were stated

in the December issue of the

i
Bulletin, a monthly publication

for members, which arrived here
3 today.

Mr. Welch's Bulletin message,
copyrighted by the society, re-

iterated the assertion that Pres-
ident Kennedy had been assassi-

nated by a Communist, acting
under orders. Communist tactics

regarding the assassination, the

/message said, have been to shift

;the blame to extreme right-

Aving organizations. The Birch
^Society is considered one of
' these.

While avoiding any allegation

Associated Press

WRITES ON KENNEDY:
Robert H. W. Welch Jr.,

founder of the John Birch

Society, who published a
pamphlet on the assassina-

tion of President Kennedy.

of a personal connection be-:

tween President Kennedy and
the Communist party, the Bul-

letin made several references to 1

what it called the softness of
his Administration toward Com-
munism.
Mr. Welch noted '"that the
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Birch Society was five years old

this montn. He said that when

he founded the organization in

1958 the nation's chance of sur-

viving the menace of Commu-
nism was about one in 100.

Today, he said, it was about'

one in four.

At the founding meeting, Mr.
Welch said, he had expressed

|

|hope of raising $1 million in

1959. Actually, he went on, "we!

raised qbout $200,000 and]

trimmed the suit of recruiting

and activities to that cloth." He
continued:

"Five years later, at the end
of 1963, we are running at the

level of expenses of approxi-

mately $2 million a year. We
•are pouring printed materials of

[the very best quality for the
[purpose out of here, at the aver-

age rate of $20,000 worth in

retail value every week, and
getting it sold and read."

Folaect inside each copy of the
current Bulletin was a block of

narrow stickers bearing the leg-

end “Communism killed Ken-
nedy/1 It was suggested that|

|these be applied to letters “and
everywhere else that is proper."
A second enclosure was

reprint of a full-page newspaper
advertisement that first ap
peared in The New York Times
of Sunday, Dec. 15. The Bulletin

noted that the society had been
required to include the names
of the executive committee
members below the name of the
society "in order to satisfy]

'their [The Times's] acceptabil-

ity committee'."
Mr. Welch said he believed!

that the assassination had been

plotted by one or more Commu-
nists high in the hierarchy of

the party in the United States.

He said he was sure that it took

the Communist leaders in Mos-
cow "as much by surprise as it

did us."

He commented, “It must be
sadly noted and frankly stated
that the conspiracy would not
expect to suffer any by the
substitution of Johnson for

Kennedy. And this does not
have to be the positive fault of

|

either man."
Mr. Welch went on:
“The Communist influences

within the upper echelons of

our^Government today are vis-

ibly so powerful that in mj
opinion not even a [Robert A..

Taft in the White House could
control them, unless and until

enough of the American people
are awakened to the real mean-
ing of so many actions and
events."
‘Discussing the mood of the

country following the assassina-

tion, Mr. Welch wrote:
“In the course of the Awaken-

ing of America, which was be-
ing brought about by the total

efforts of many groups, includ-

ing ourselves, there was a
rapidly rising identification of

the policies of the Kennedy Ad-
ministration with the plans of

the Communists. There was
even an increasing awareness
of the fact that steps and meas-
ures pf the Administration,
which were specifically present-

ed to the American people. as
means of fighting Communism,

were in fact helping the Corn-]

munists and had been cunningly
designed by somebody behind]

the scenes for that purpose.”

"But with the President con-

verted into a martyr . by the]

bullet of an assassin, and the

process of his glorification

started * immediately,”' Mr.
Welch continued, "pointing any
finger at the parallel between
what his Administration had
been doing and what Moscow
wanted was to be made com-
pletely unthinkable. The more]
overwhelming the eulogizing of

the late President became, the
more all stops were pulled in

painting him as the greatest
hero of our times, the more
futile it would become for any]
critic—and the more disastrous
to the* critic—to start remind-
ing people of how happy Mos
cow and all of our domestic
Comsymps [Birch shorthand
for Communist sympathizers]
have been with the general
progress of their plans, and the
increased prestige of their

agents and allies, under the
Kennedy regime. And it was
entirely possible, of course, that]

these plotters themselves would
be in position to add their 1

voices and their influence to
the swelling chorus of praise.

"Parallel to, and greatly aided]
by, this near deification of the!

late President, and by the smoth-
ering of criticism of his Admin-
istration, there was to be
more positive gain for Commu-I
nist-favored policies which had doing so."

been advanced by it. For now —

—

qyen the most honest and re

cies or measures could be con-
|

strued somehow as ‘ person^?, 1

criticism of so beloved a former .

President himself. Just how

,

soundly based was this expecta-

tion can be seen by the now
freely expressed hope in liberal

circles that President Kennedy’s
martyrdom would make it easier

to pass his "civil rights" legisla-

tion. Which it may. And thepas-
sage of that legislation would
most certainly bring on greatly

increased rioting, turmoil, civil

strife and racial bitterness in

the South which the Communists
so ardently desire."

Mr. Welch continued:
“Few people realize how Im-

portant and how necessary to

the Communist is the break-
down of all morality, nor the

extensiveness and variety of

their efforts to sap the spiritual

strength of our people. And a
respect of the truth is the very
foundation stone, of the morality
which they wish to destroy. But
the torrent of incredible exag-

gerations and blatant falsehoods,

about the accomplishments and
saintliness -of our late President,

and, the glories of his Adminis-
tration, have gone so far beyond
the needs of respect for his of-

fice and of grief for his loss, as

to make reverence for the truth

appear as a hoax on the feeble-

minded. Even more important, it

is obvious that the very people

spreading the most blatant and
extreme falsehoods are gaining

prestige and other rewarefr for

strained opposition to these poli-<
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J.S.A. ON ITS WAT OUT

^JJrS. is on its way out. Communist (Anti-Christ) Tyranny is onits way in. A POLICE
STATE IS gradually closing in on us PROM WITHIN. We are being trapped identically the s3®©
way Slovakia was trapped PROM WITHIN by LEFT WINS POLITICIANS who were elected by people
who don't know a thing about politics and by Commies.

At least 75$ of our Senators and Congressmen are LEFT WINGERS (pro-Communist) according
to their vote records in Congress. We have not had an anti-Communist in the White House in
over 30 years. Communists have taken over 95$ of the ,,Democrat,,party since 1932—except in

n
**£*?£ S^tes and at least 40$ of the "Republican” party thus far. Commies control

otct 95/0 of the "free" press, radio and TV that is how you have been kept in the dark. Also
99$ of the Labor Union Bosses are Red Agents (Yfaltor Reuther). Those Union Bosses are not
interested in the workers except to get then to the polls to vote for Left Wingers who are
selling USA down the river by passing legislation to do the trick and at the same time chip
ping away at our Constitution and our Bill of Right making them UNLAWFUL, the Constitution
that made USA the greatest country in the world. Unfortunately the averge vot'er knows noth"
ing about RED strategy;—except the Conservatives;—therefore, voters are unable to recog-'*
nize Left Wing Political Candidates and so they vote for them because their Red Union
bosses told them to do so and the controlled "free" press made"Gods"out of them.

The Red Revolution is here. The Negro is being used—a PAWN in the game—as the front
line shock troop to take the bloodbath for the native Reds, under the guise of fighting for
so—called"Civil Rights” the White Slave bill* IP..they succeed in wiping out the white
Christians, the Negro will then become the STARVING SLAVE under the Red Heel of Moscow
Home-Base forever after as his REWARD. The Negro will realize that the Bona Fide. .White
Christian was his best friend—only after it is forever too late.....

Most experts believe that "Communism” is an anti-Gentile Conspiracy—that Krushchev,
Mao, Betencourt Kadar, Ben Bella, Castro et.al. are mere puppets so as not to arouse the
suspicions of the masses before world conquest is completed. After that, Krushchev, Castro,
Mao, et.al-. including their- tools JFK and their agitators Martin Luther King, Roy Wilkins,
ect., will all be liquidated according to the Blueprint, and replaced by their REAL BOSSES,
the International Bankers: Rothschild, Morganthau, Warburg, Baruch</, Lehman, Dillon(Lapowsky)
ect. Research shows that these are THE REAL LORDS AND MASTERS OP WORLD COMMUNISM, make no
mistake about it. (See Invisible Gov't, by M.C. Pagan, Box 46205 Cole Branch, Hollywood 46 ,

Calif. $1.50) (or see Secret Gov't of U.S., by M. Davidson, 530 Chestnut st. Union, N.J. 31.)

HOW TO RECOGNIZE RED AGENTS: Communist agents always deny they are Reds, they even
take pot-shots at Krushchev hut never, at Leftist politicians. I. They refer to themselves
as "LIBERALS” or "PROGRESSIVES" hut they are neither progressive nor libersl except with
Communism. 2* They are past masters at mud—slinging and slander. Their main targets are all
the fine anti-Communist organizations and * loaders such as the Birch Society. Minutemen,
3 . But here are their most glaring identification marks: In their hysteria they slander
all anti-Coumunists with such nsjaes. ast . v» .... . .-AU-

"The Radical Right" , "Right Wing Extremists", "Ultra Conservatives" , "Birehites" , "Super
Patiots", "Anti-Semites", "Fascists", "Nazis", "Nep Nazis" , "Fright Peddlers", 'Bate Mongers'.',

Yet they know that the Right Wing is 100$ anti-Radical. 4, They so ardently scream for
disarmament when they realty mean surrender to Communism. 5. Out of hate for God and humanity
they are HELL bent on mongrelizing the human race. Their best helpers are apostate clergymen.

THERE IS A BILL now pending in Congress to disarm the civilians before the Iron Curtain

T

fa
ii

s
Tr

so^ !
li11 be un«M-e t0 overthrow our Communist Masters later.The Red Agents andLeft Wing politicians are all for it under the guise of disarming ». while- thev knowthat no criminal vould ^er^qg^stgr, his^aaunition> (\teite your Congresshan t^'de^aFitT^

We urge eveiyorife' to get on his knees daily and'^i^to high"heaven for guidanc^/ but
^

but prayer without action is dead, therefore, lose tiu&^but join a good anti—CpLinunislL^^^^^
finest-. - ALL IIIF0^®^l5Ai^NDEXED^''l

HEREIN IS ON
N

® > r. n TT n i _ i i _

orgat&zatioififllhe. Joito
flEAD^AHiSS&S^ wfoftfii

HEAR RADIO^LIFELINE Xweekday^MmSa^y to Friday^

Information and Research Bureau, 184J3
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SAC, NEW YORK (100-26603-C1214-Sub G) DATE: I/I5/64
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NYD CP - HARLEM REGION,
11TH A. D. CLUB
IS - C

Identity of Source:
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Date received:
Received by:
Original location:

who has furnished
reliable info in past (conceal)

Meeting, 11th A.D* CP Club,
12/20/63, 141 W. Ill St., NYC
12/27/63
SA
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(written)
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NY 100-26603-Cl214-Sub G

New York City
Dec__ 23, 1963

11th A. D. Club, Harlem Region, C. P,

The 11th A. D. Club of the Harlem Region of the Communist Party^
held a meeting on Friday evening Dec 20. 1963 at 9:00 p.m at

the residence of
New York City.

This following members were present,

the agenda were as follows.
lwas acting chairman. Points on

(1)
|

(treas.) called for dues and Fund Driv^
money! All members paid dues • |

and
| I

paid $5.00 each toward Fund Drive.
| | &

| |
paid $2.00 each toward Fund Drive.

|
| called for a discussion on the recent Supreme

Court decision, ruling against the government in the case of
the Communist Party members held under the Me Carran Act.

stated that this decision gives the Communist
Party of the U.S.A. a brighter outlook and has open__ up channels
whereas the C.P. can strengthen itself, and go into broader
activities.

| |
stated that the U. S. gov't has failed

to prove that the communist of the U.S.A. is an agent of
the Soviet Union, and thereby is not liable to the Me Carran
Act, which calls for registering, and prosecuting under the
Smith Act. This gives the Communist Party, U.S.A. a brighter
future.

(2)

then called for a discussion of the
demonstration of the African Students in Moscow, and stated that
has not been proven that the alleged student that was found
dead_j_ did not meet with foul play* I stated that an

- 2 -



NY 100-26603-Cl214~Sub G

autopsy was performed by Sovient & Ghanian medical authorities
and found that he frozed to death after being drunk, but the

U. S, press tried to play this up as foul play^ this is all
U. S. propaganda to show that the Soviet has a race problem,
also, but we must not be mislead bv these tactic—r>f the

—

capitalist class* Istated that
could have been involved in this incident, because pnotographs
of this demonstration was immediately available, thus indicating
that U. S. intelligence was on the job in Moscow*

(3) asked members of the club, that did they see

the full page advertisement in the New York Times on Sunday^
Dec 15. 19 63 under the caption of the John Birch Society.

I stated that this adv. indicate_ that the John Bireh
Society is trying to sell to the U« S. public that LEE OSWALD,
the man that assassinated J.F.K. was a communist, and a member
of the Communist Party. That the John Birch Society is trying
to disrupt the peaceful co-existence of the U . S . S TR^; and the—

>

H.fl.A. which J.F.K. promoted so friendly between the nations.
stated that this attempt of the John Birch

ssociety to disrupt unity shall fail, because the people of the
U, S. and the world knows that LEE OSWALD was not a communist.

The time being 11:15 p_m_ the meeting was adjoumed_

- 3 -
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Facts of complaint

C stated subject is employed as a mechanic by PAA Airlines at Jdlewild
C stated subject attends meetings of Birch society and\is continually
making anti -Communist statements and attacking US Government for being
soft in its approach to Communism. \
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201 East 69th street
New York, New York 10021
January 8,1964

New]York

Dear

1 wish to acknowledge receipt of your letter of
January 2, 1964, and enclosures.

Your interest in furnishing this material to us
is indeed appreciated.

Very truly yours j

JOHN F. MALONE
Assistant Director in charge
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j
The President of the United States has been murdered by

{

i a Marxist-Communist within the United States.
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It has been pointed out by the Hon. Martin Dies, since the

“assassination, that “Lee Harvey Oswald was a Communist,”
and that when a Communist commits ihurder he is acting un-
der orders. The former Congressman, head of the original

Dies Committee, is probably second only to J. Edgar Hoover
in first-hand knowledge acquired from early and long experi-

ence in investigating Communist activities.



The Hon. J. Edgar Hoover said in a speech on October 18,

I960: “We are at war with the Communists, and the sooner

each red-blooded American realizes that the better and safer

we will be.” He emphatically repeated this statement on

December 3, 1963 — ten days' after the assassination. And
this is none the less war because the Communists conduct it ac-

cording to their usual methods, without regard to civilised
* V

rules or human decency.

Nor is it in character for the Communists to rest on this suc-

cess. Instead, we can expect them to use the shock, grief, and

confusion of the American people, resulting from the assas-

sination of our President, as an opportunity for pushing their

own plans faster. Also, we shall be subjected to an ever great-

er barrage of distortions and falsehoods, aimed at imposing on

the nation a completely false picture of the situation and of

the forces at work. They have to subvert our minds as well as

our institutions.

'

v
For five years The John Birch Society has said that, re-

' gardless of the external threat, Communism was a sirious in-
L . . _ -
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ternal menace in the United States. And we were right. This
I

. has now been proved, tragically but conclusively, to the deep

! sorrow, but also to the profound alarm, of all good Ameri-
\

|

cans. The time has come for those good Americans to join us

J

in this fight against the powerfully organized “masters of de-

1 ceit.” For, as Edmund Burke once wrote: “When bad men

combine, the good must associate; else they will fall one by

|

one, an unpitied sacrifice in a contemptible struggle.”

' - *- J

!

’ The John Birch Society is an educational army, and our on-
i

I
ly weapon is the truth. But George Washington stated our

I problem well: “Truth will ultimately prevail where there is
|

-
f

;
pains taken to bring it to light.” We take tremendous pains '

|

,in proportion to our numbers and our strength, and all we

1 need to win is that enough other patriots join us in our deter- •

i

1 mination and our labors. For there is nothing the Communists
1

fear so much imthe whole world today as having the Ameri-

! can people learn, too soon, the truth about their purposes,
j

,

their methods, and their progress.

i

'

j

If you oppose the Communist conspiracy by learning and

i spreading the truth, you may expect to be smeared as vicious-
j

I ly as we have been for five years. But you will be helping to
|

j

save your family and your country from the same cruel tyran-
j

j

ny that has already been imposed on a billion human beings.

I

i

;

The time has come for every red-blooded American to react

i
as such. If you have the willingness to learn and the courage

to support the disturbing truth, use the coupon below. It will

be without any obligation on your part, and we shall not con-

tact you further unless or until you request us to do so.

.-3 -,



HE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
Belmont, Massachusetts 02178 j

Executive Committee: Wm. J. Grede, A. G. Heinsohn, J r., Fred C. Koch, Clarence E. Manion, R. W. Stod&rd.

Please Note

If you agree with this statement, and are

willing to help us put this message in as many
newspapers as possible across our country, send

us your contribution now. Make your check out

to Special Advertising Fund, and mail it direct-

ly to:

THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
Belmont, Massachusetts 02178

. The John Birch' Society

Belmont, Massachusetts 02178

Gentleman:

Please send me, without cost or obligation on my

part, a sheet of preliminary information about the

Society.

P For the enclosed one dollar, please send me your

Introductory Packet of THE JOHN BIRCH SO-

CIETY.

(Check the box that applies.)

p For the enclosed five dollars please send me your

Special Packet, containing the basic materials from

which I can obtain a thorough understanding of

what The John Birch Society is, how it works, and

what it hopes to do. '

i Sincerely,

(Name) . .

.

(Address)

,

John Birch Society, 110 West Clarkstown Road, New City, N.Y.‘
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UNITED STATES TDEPARTMEI OF JUSTICE

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

Bu 100-434517

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
DECLASSIFIED..' BY 603 ;

ON 01 -11-2008
Hew York* Ifesi York
Petoruars? T> 1S&4 -

4 UC BMT/Bi

>ff®) Al

iStsh^ Kg; Citizens Committee For
J-.V ? Constitutional Liberties
*r

, Y « Internal Security * 03
F

"'
l7’Vfc^r.YitW ?OlTlriYp</ Internal Security Act - 1550

****** **»**ea)

A confidential source, mo na3 furnished reliable
Information In the past * advised on December; 19* 1533, that

I was considering the publication of an ad
in ,5®ie He?? York Times 11

' in the name of the Citizens COitmittee
For Constitutional Liberties (eCFCL), to counteracts full
page ad in that paper by the John Birch Society, rVf (U)

The Birch Society ad which appeared in
’’The New York Times” issue "of December 15,

£ *. 15e3, attributed the assassination of
S i j President John F. Kennedy to a Marjiist-
f§A f Leninist and was critical of Communism.
5 jf],

The ad also invited readers to send for
el? I information about the society.

33
5? *J

Igi

^1/

|was present at specific
communist party ^CP) activities, such as .

the National Convention of the CP, Udil in
1559i the reconvened New York Utate CP
Convention in 1930* a meeting of the .

New York State Committee in lgll j and a
meeting of the New York County Coordinating
Committee Members in February, 1532.

member of the CP from 1946
to 1949 and from September,
195b until September, 1962.

This document contains neither
recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency* it and its contents are
not to be distributed outside
your agency. Serialized,

Indexed
Piled

gjfr/SJja*



Ret Oitisens Gorgnittoo For
Gonatitutional liberties
internal security ** 0
Internal Security Act - 1950
(Labelling Provision)

llev Yovk, flmos IJ issue of February 6, I0V page
nineteen, contained a large advertisement by the CC£CL, *zni»
advertisement urged the President to stop enforcement of the
KcCarran Act and ashed that contributions be sent to the gopoe
fchioh is described as being ^dedicated to an Educational and
Action campaign against the repressI've MeCarran Aet, n

A characterisation of the CCFGL is attached*



APPENDIX1 .

CITIZENS COMMITTEE FOR
CONSTITUTIONAL LIBERTIES

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications/' revised and published as of December 1,
19^1, prepared and released by the Committee on Un-
American Activities, United States House of Represent-
atives, Washington, D.C., contains the following
concerning. -Citizens Committee for Constitutional
Liberties

:

"CITIZENS COMMITTEE FOR CONSTITUTIONAL
LIEERTIES (NEW YORK CITY)

"1 .
: 0n the basis of its investigations
and hearings to date, the committee
concludes that the National Assembly
for Democratic Rights and a coordinating
and organizing group in support thereof,
titled the "Citizens Committee for
Constitutional Liberties," are' Communist
fronts. Created, dominated, and controlled
by members and officials of the Communist
Party, the National Assembly for
Democratic Rights and the Citizens
Committee for Constitutional Liberties
were organised as propaganda /devices
for the conduct of "mass activity" in
support of the avowed objective of
"reversal or nonapplication": of the
Supreme Court..decisions of June 5, 1961,
which ..upheld the constitutionality of the

,
. registration and disclosure-provisions of
the Internal Security Act ojf 1950 as
applied to the Communist Patty, and the
Smith Act membership clause making
punishable active and purposive member-
ship in the Communist Party.

*

f'* * * yfre long-range objective of the
Citizens Committee for Constitutional
Liberties is to serve as the vehicle
for concealed Communist participation in,
and direction of, propaganda and agitational
activities aimed to nullify the Internal
Security and Smith Acts,/



APPENDIXb-

CJTI2ENS COMMITTEE FOR
CONSTITUTIONAL LIBERTIES

1 * * * Committee investigation
disclosed that the Citizens Committee
for Constitutional Liberties v/as formed
on or about June 12, 1961 .

(Committee on Un-Ameri6an^ftctivities,
Report and Hearings on Manipulation of
Public Opinion by. Organizations Under
Concealed Control of the Communist Party
(National Assembly for Democratic Rights
and Citizens Committee for Constitutional
Liberties), House Report 1282, Part 1,
October 2 and 3, 1961 , pp. 137, 143 and
144. )'
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ML INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 01-11-2008 ET 60324 UC BAW/RS/LSC

'@ta liVefti View

]

A Birch Society publication says in itsc urrent issue that
President Kennedy was assassinated because he had outlived his

a usefulness to the Communist conspiracy .

i The suggestion is made in an§
article in American Opinion

< written by a University* of Illi-

\
nois professor of the classics,

; Reyilo P. Oliver.
j —

j

The artiqelTontends that Pres-

\
ident Kennedy did much for the

" Communist^conspiracy but was
f falling behind a scheduled 1963
« date for the “effective capture
1 of the United States.”
* tage American defenses but was
< “rapidly becoming a political lia-

l bilily.”- His article suggests that
the assassination was arranged

\ Oliver charges that Kennedy

{
arranged to subvert and sabo-

\
to prepare for a “domestic ta«e*

3«over.”~

4 The quick capture of Lee Har-

vey Oswald frustrated this
scheme, he said.

Oliver, a member of the Birch i

society’s national commission, I

said President Kennedy’s “mem-

'

ory will be cherished with dis-

taste” by Americans.

Robert W. Welch Jr., founder
of the society, described the 1

Oliver article as “superb com- I

mentary.”
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ILL INFORMATION C OBTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 01-11-2008 ET 60324 UC BAN/RS/LSC

iKENHEDY TARGET

OFBM WRITER

Article Says He Was Killed 1

for Fumbling Red Plot

By PETER KIHSS i

The current issue of the John

Birch Society
H
publication says

that as long as there are Amer-

icans, President Kennedy’s

“memory will be cherished with

distaste."

A 16-page article also sUg-

jgests the president’s murder
was arranged by “the Coirrtnu-J

nedy while they live,^and wUl|

curse him as they face ti\e fir-i

ing squads or toil in a brutish

degradation that leaves no hope1

for anything but a speedy

death." ..
Professor Oliver says Oswald

.was trained in a “school for in-

Itemational criminals"' in the

Soviet Union,- and brought bach

there “in open violation of Amer-
ican law, by our Communist-

dominated State Department.

,

' He offers an unconfirmed]

story that Oswald was arrested

'as a suspect in the attempted

[shooting of former Maj. Gen,

Edwin A. Walker but wasjauwi*‘

sertedly “released through the

personal intervention of Robert

F. Kennedy,” the Attorney Gen-
eral.

President Kennedy. Professor

^nritnilacv”
y
tn mfepare* forl Oliver’s article contends, did

«L
St

^nr^Lftn
y

take-ovlr*’ thatimuctl for “the Communist con-

was frustrated when ffie Dallasspirac^’ but falling behtad

police caught and identified Lee 3- scheduled date for the ef-

HOswalcfthe alleged iUsassin.fective capture of the United

The article whs .described as States” in 1963, and was “rap-

.“superb commentary” by Rob-idly becoming a political ha-

ert H. W- Welch Jr., the ultra-buity,

rightist group's founder and To bolster a theory for a sug-

ed“ofC Monthly "publica-gested "take-over” after the

Aon, American .Opinion. The President’s death. Professor

article appears tinder .the signa-
:

Oliver cites immediate °utcries|

ture of Revilo: P, Oliver,

frfssor of classics at

TlWersity of Illinois and a seem to have bear made for,

1 member of the Birch Society’! 'nohng and murder through-

national commission. out tne country.
I

President Kennedy, Professbrj

[Oliver* writes, “procured hisj

election by peddling boob-bait

i to the suckers/’ He says the

j
President supported the Cen-

tral Intelligence AgencyJn “a,

i
fake 'invasion’ of Cuba designed!

i to strengthen' our mortal
1

ene-
;

fmies there,” .
and „collaborated^

iwith Soviet Premier KhriH

Ishchev in a Aphony Embargo’”!
i to provide a cover for transfer

i0f Soviet troops and weapons
l

to Cuba to use against the

[United States. *
,

\ Further, Professor Oliver con-,

tends,' President .Kennedy ^
(ranged to subvert and sabotage

(the nation’s defenses. *He adds:

i «And if the international ver-

hnin succeed in completing their

occupation of our country^

Americans will remember Ken-
}
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5010-104

&*TFS%TED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 01-11-2008 BY 60324 UC BAN/P.S/LSC

to : SAC, NEW YORK (lOO-lUU^97) date: 2/28/6U

from :

subject: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

INFORMATION CONCERNING

On 2/28/6UJ
,

|
made available to SA|

the below listed, names of individuals, from .the New York
area, whom he stated were m^Bers °* the John Birch Society
as of U/l^/63 J |stated that under no
circumstances should tgis information be furnished to any
agency outside the FEY nor should his identity as the source

of this information be ever divulged«|

further requested that the NY0 make use of this information
for intelligence purposes only.

I address unknown.

Birch Society, address unknown.

Birch society, address unknown.

bhe John

bhe John

|
NYC, tel. #

John Birch Society.

Member J

tel.#

Birch Society. sss umcnovm.
bhe John

Society. Address unknown

Smplpyed by I

John Birch

A v

Jhto.

NYC
|

|jdexeJ^1,;^,-

SERIALIZED^. FILEDSij.Tr.™.

.

a 1934
FBI - NEVV YORK ,









|
|Further stated that the above individuals on

•whom there is no address listed do not necessarily reside in the NIC area.

|

further stated that there is a chapter of the
John Birch Society on. Staten Island, NT but he has no information
concerning it.

s





Indices Search Slip

FD-160 (Rev. 10-1-59)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IMMASSIFIED
DATE OI-SW08 BY 60324 UC BAW/RS/LSC

TO; CHIEF CLER*

Subject f

/ ' ^ t
Birth Date Birthplace Race Sex

(ZD Male
I I Female

1 I Exact Spelling I I Main Criminal Case Files Only |
J Restrict to

1 1 All References I 1 Criminal References Only

I I Mrrin Subversive Case Files Only I I Main Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive References)

1 l snhvf*rstve References Only 1 \ Mrtin Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References)

Restrict to Locality of

File & Serial Number File & Serial Number Remarks

4 /t'ffTr*' d_

Searched by v 2 TOW
(date) ”

File Review Symbols

I - Identical ? - Not identifiable

NI - Not identical U - Unavailable reference



ALL INFORMATION C OBTAINED

HERE IB 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 01-11-2008 BY 60324 UC/BAB/R3/L3C

March 16, 1964

b6
b7C

j
Your letter of March. 8th has been received.

With respect to year inquiries, the FBI being an

investigative agency of the Federal Government neither makes
evaluations nor draws conclusions,as to the character or integrity of

any organization* publication or individual. In addition, information

contained in our files must be maintained as confidential in accordance

with the regulations of the Department of Justice and is available

for official use only. Therefore, I trust you will understand

why I am not in $ position to comment along the lines you have

suggested.
i

V

\ This Bureau does not have a list such as you
Cloned available for distribution. I am, however, enclosing

sam of the list of organizations which have been designated as
i.bversive by the Department of Justice pursuant to Executive

'

'’der 10450, along with iJther material I hope will be of interep

alsowish to secure a copy of "Guide to Subversive jr

;tions and Publications, " prepared and released by
mmittee on American Activities. la it are lisi

'd periodicals which have been cited by various state"

’U agencies, anda copy of it can be purchased for
s from Superintendent of Documents, United States

•^Yfiee, Washington, D.

Sincerely yours,
\A> f

J . Edgar d ..

,

20402.

Jj$h±

John Edgar Hoovq r-

Director

H
^ ^ure

\17)
ATTENTION SAC note on next page.



ATTENTION SACs: New York letter to me dated 1-18-61 informed
Oklahoma City of the subscription to "The Worker” by onef
of

|
who is apparently identical wif'

Oklahoma City investigation developed data indicating thal

a member of a group called,

been formed byf

pondeni.

was

b6
b7C

which reportedly had

- 2 -
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